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Nader says Ford ·no help 'to consumer· 
By 0IarIes ~ <ilUnIry .. thai people who clam. is dane needs. Its .. tbIIl tills inlormatlcIft .... 
o.IIy EoJClu .." Writer ~~ed lID!" can be .E.: You ~ said ''1bere is a peals to ibe pna' _ 01 rapon. 
Lawyer, autbao', COftIUIIIer advocate, ~.t..au;!'~' .. icaJ solution \0 everything." sibiUty. 
Ralph N .... arrived m. Carbondale by . . . Oft \bat In ..me "YII. portiona 01 tile pna 
Pinto "'-lay. He _rapped himoell anymore ,receptive ader: I ";as lallting aboul haW! respI*Ied \0 nporta ..... with, 
lrom the paaeIIIer oeat and sal down le~ rero an a .. omobile wety. lithe a .. omobile is lor exam"le. hazanSoua drucs or 
\0 this exclusive ' inlerview wilh lhe ml lOll ? . . designed in such a -y \bal it pollutes corrupt poIitic:ims. But there's stili a 
Daily EcYPtian. Nader : No. II anything, Its asbad and and exposes ~ts to unreasonable I ..... way 10 go. 1Ieca_ when you nchl 
D E Ho do pem.aps even worse because II IS nol rislts 0( casualties then \bat same lor 1iW! or six minutes Oft notwork news, 
\bai . : ~ not ~::l re~ ~rges inhibited by a Wat.ergale-t~ scandal . technology can build an aut9ll1obile \bat's not any me85Uft or gettina poUti~and .y t the Generally speaIr:ing ,. Its b" busmess thai doesn't poUute and \bat preserves .h_-" 10 _ .... Geritol .... 1 .. more economic system you are all. I.he wa.y. Big bUSl.~ 1ft the .ad. the sa~ety 01 .~- ~ .. ~nts I'n cr--~- . ww........ ~Iryina to chanae? . t t II 'ies u'"' ~-....-' ~= lime on the notwork news than the Nader : Well , 01 course nobody un. miniS ra lon - execu I es runnlDg D.E.: How do you use the press ' whole consumer-environmental 
deratands lully the polit ical and gov,;,;"ment ~encies-a.rter havi~ Iell Nailer : We don ' t use the p.-ess movement put logether. 
_ . st ~ . the Exxons and .the 'Texacos and because we are in a supplicant 's D.E .. After you came baclt lrom lhe 
de I mnd,c. sy em. Importdant un· the other corporatlOllS. And Its qwte position. We put out inlormation and Soviel Union in 1961, you said 
ra a . Ing IS to Iry to evelop lilr:ely I.hat these. exec.ullves w. III gn back there's no way that we can induce the ~ lor cllanf!e to redistribule to their old JObs With their old rom· press to cover it, we're not advertisers . ~~ergt~~: t'!: ..!!'!Ie e~~,! .;:.. :i~ 
political and economic power in the parnes aner a lew years , but the W"e_don--·t-h-a-ve--an"'y-t-h-in..:g--=-th-e--=.pr_ess ______ {..,:Con:..:.....::li..,:nued:.~::..-".:on:....:.:_==::....:3::) __ 
Ralph Nader ponders his notes 
during an in1erview with the 
Dally EGYPtian. Nader spoke on 
campus ~y night on "N:-
CIlUI'Itability and the Public Ill-
terest," in connection with the 
Illinois Association of Community 
IYental Health Agencies arinual 
conference. (Staff photo by Bob 
Ringham) 
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Faculty bargaining 
wins by slim margin 
By LeBore Sobota 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
The Faculty Senate anllClUJlced Wed-
nesday thai collective bargaining was 
supported by 45 per cenl or the laculty 
.. ~iA the senaw'$ GIf.areGdum and 
:by 40 .... _-<If the voten. 
venty-three per cent or the 1.soo 
ballots sent out in the non-binding 
relerendum were returned . Collective 
bargaining was supported by a margin 
0( 50 votes with 4IIS in lavor, 43S 0p-
posed and 167 uncertain. 
Faculty Senate President Herbert 
Donow said he does not plan to cau a 
special meeting to discuss the releren· 
dum 's outcome. The Faculty Senate's 
next regular meeting is Nov . II. 
Donow said the referendum was not 
an overwhelming victory (or either side 
of the collective bargaining question. 
Allhough the margin 01 support lor 
collective bargaining was small, Donow 
said the general leeling around the 
Universily belore the referendum was 
thai collective bargaining would"'" be 
defeated by at leasl a I wo-to-one 
margin. 
"We've come a long war'" said 
Donow, who is also presidenl 0 the Car-
bon!!ale Federalion 01 University 
T~. uld tile _ ' . " lIb" ... 1 
definition .. 01 Iaculty iIIc:reua:I the 
num6er 01 votes opposing collective 
bargaining. 
Ballots were sent to 150 employes 
assigned 10 administrative or other ser-
vice units outside or teaching colleges 
including the Ihree vice presidents and 
the chief 01 board staff. 
'The Facully Senate Operating Paper 
defines laculty as "all appointees \0 the 
ranks 0( prolessor, associale prolessor, 
assislant professor. instruclor and lec-
turer" regardless 01 whether lhey hold 
Iull-time or part-time appointments. 
Oonow said many 01 lhese people 
WQIId not be covered by a collective 
ba'laining agreemenl if lhe racully 
declCled \0 enler such an agreement. 
Manhunt _for Marion prison' escapees winds down 
By Pat Cwcwu 
0.11,. EcJpCiaa SWf Wrt\er 
SALEM-~ intensiw! manl"mt lor 
the remainin& Marioa priaxI escapee -
ended at _ with authorities an-
nounc:inc thei believed he had Iell the 
Marion CowIty area. . 
FBI "ents departed the scene or one 
01 ~ most inteoosiW! manhunts in 
DIiaois I\istory. leaving state and local 
police P-t'rols 10 haDdIe the rash or caJJs 
from residents sight~ lone convict 
DennIs Hunler • • , who eScaped Friday 
night I ....... the,Marioa Federal Peniten· 
tiary . • 
HlDlter and lour other ( .. itives, 
Henry Michael Garlano. a . Arthur 
1IantiDs. 37. Maurice Joseph Philion. 
.. and Edward Ten-ance Roche. 311. 
made tile ..... iIe trek (rom tile priaxI 
_ \0 s.Jem ill a stolen car s.turday night. 
HWlIer _ last positiftly seen SUDtIIIy 
the IUldtiw! Hlmler. them out," Sanders said. 
"We'll have 10 wail until he maltes a FBI agents abandoned the Salem 
mistalr:e. steals a car or .something seareh amid persistent rumors \bat 
before _ have anything new \0 go on." Hunter had ned to Indiana with 
Victor Schaefrer. FBI agent cIirectinIJ Garlano who .. captlftd by sheriff's 
the seardI, said. deputies near BIoomI'Idd, Ind. "'-lay 
Gargano told Indiana otrlcilOls \bat afternoon. No clues \bat Hunter was 
both he and Hlmter had hopped ihe still near Salem were lound "'-lay 
same £re.ight train but added he had not night. Schaefrer said. 
_ the other three since the car wri!cll: "We had no new deveIopmets dlaiac 
SundaY the night and _ are calling off tile 
All ,.,;.,. captured convicts have been oeardl," Schaefrer said as the tIiree 
lalr:en back to tile penitentiary . and one-baII day oeardl in the s.Jem 
Commentina on the maDII .. t. Maion area ended. 
County Sberirr Charles SanClers Sanders and State Police Sit. a.rtes 
critici---tIIe communications breaII: W'1IIur offered __ tbIIl loeaI 
down.but' said overall il was sue- police ' wiD coatiDue to ptIIrnI with 
cess£u1. bolstered forces \0 handle new siIIhtinI( 
''1bere was ODe time SuowtJlV "; .... , reports ill tile area. 1be ~ will 
when a III8Il was seen walkin8 east on cono-far tile _ lew da,.. be said. 
U.s. 51 aDd a car did DOt.......,.. tile eaIJ "We are ..... \0 'caatiDue 0lIl' eftorts 
far half .. hour," SaDden said. -. - . much .. _ .,.. wItbout -me ... 
• 1IIonIiDC" he ran (rom tile wrecbd 
Iltawa.J car with three others. leaving. 
...... wbo '_ eapt1nd by s.Jem 
Leas tbaa 311 ...... are _ ~traIJinII our people .,.' !"Ift Ib8a tbe1 are 
tile _ when _ ....... dopiIlIes ani! aIrady." s.dori said. 
poJice had proIIed:"-o~ _ . s.adoft said he felt tbIIl ~ in 
'-n.e _ .0.. _ Uft oBi oItheIe. tile s.Iem ........... ~ to feel paI~ nil ~ wiD ..,.. ClIO-
IlatIe .... -...I IiBea witb .... 
cMdIIII tile reIMha ... ".. 01 
_ IIIaaId .. off .... ~ iIIl- .-.,- ..aII...... _ dI6IIRIy 
metlYtel7aDd ~ .... __ .... ....... in aiiodaor ... iadi.. tt/.-
or ........ It taIIia to .... aDd-drift Iicen ___ tbe1--. CII*IiIlI tbe 
Brandt, F-Senate: differ on. comm,ittee termtJ 
~ . . 
.,a- ..... 
DIII.f ..".... ... WItter 
Tbe SJU ' Faculty Senate and 
Praident w;:n~ ~ nn 
_ of the --.a in the 
t_tatlft pIdelInea f... f ..... ty par • . 
tidpation nn oHrch commltteos. 
1be _te', Go¥emanoe Committee, 
headed by JolIn II....,.... 01 the CoUese 
01 CommUilicationa and F\ne Arts, is 
prepari .. a final draft 01 the guidelines 
for _te approval in Nov'1"lber. The 
guidelines were discussed at the 
Faculty Senate meeting Tue8day. 
The tentative guidelines state that the 
committee chairman mould be selected 
by the committee itself and the ad· 
ministrator who wiU appoint the com -
mittee's selection to the vacant post 
shall serve only as an ex officio mem· 
ber or attend meetings only by special 
invitation . 
Since coming to SI U last December, 
Bra ndt has chaired several search com-
mittees and has directed his vice 
presidents to head searches in thei r 
di visions on a few occassions . 
Brandt said he does not see any con-
filet having an appointing· 
admiDiltrator _ as JeardI CIOiiI· 
mlttee c:halrman. 
' '1 dan, _ how it would make thinp 
unfair," Brandt said . ... thiDk it hilt 
certain benefits by providinl com-
munication between the appointer and 
the P""'P' 'DIey ",ally need to be 
workin& t .. ether." 
Brandt said he does not feel the ap-
poinli .. ...tminislr.tor wouJd exercise 
any undw Influence in the committee's 
recommendations by actinl as chair· 
man. 
" Any group or seven to 10 people are 
not going to let an individual steer them 
in a direct ion they don 't 'W"'it to go," 
Brandt said. " But ultimately he or she 
(the appointing-administrator ) will 
make the fina l decision." 
One provision still undecided by the 
senate is the degree of privacy which 
should be given to prospective can-
didates. 
The concensus of the member s in at-
tendance at Tuesday's mt>eling WlIs 
that candida tes could request that their 
applications ~ kept confident ial until 
the fi nal st a~es of the search. 
··:·:·:·:· ····:·::'News:'RoMdup 
Irish kidnapers threaten amputation 
DUBLIN. Ire land (AP I - The kidnapt>rs of Dutch bUSinessman T iede 
Hcrrt~ma an .' lhreatenmJ.! to cut off one of hiS ret't If police keep inslstmg on 
proof he is a live . Herrema said In a tape-recorded mes:sage Wedne~ay . . 
The messa~e said the 53-year -old busmessman . kidnaped outs ide hiS 
Limerick home Oct. 3. was being ht'ld by the " Irish Libe ration Organizat ion ." 
It was th(' first tim l' the group behind the kidnap has named itself. It a lso called 
on tht· Inl erna llona l Rt.'<f Cross to bring pn'ssurt> on Irish authorities to secure 
his r{' leaSt'. a new demand. 
OHiciills of Herremn's Fcrt'nka stt'f' l company said the VO lCt' on th t> (ape 
c1earl v was thaI of Hcrrcma . and nt'wsmen ht'anng the reco rd lO~ said the 
bUSinessman ubviously was l'mot ionally distrt.~sSlod . 
Ford budget may cut into aid programs 
WASHINGTON (API - President Ford 's $395 bill ion spending ceiling for next 
year probably would requlrt.· limi ts on ~row~h ~or some progra ms for the old 
and poor . Budget Director Ja mes T. Lynn mdlcatro Wednesda~ . 
He said ht' is sure Whitl' Howw proposals tu govl'rnment agencl~ on ways to 
hold down !~nding " include limi ts in g rowth in progra ms that are generally 
called ent itlement programs." 
Such pro~rams include Socia l Secur ity. food sta mps . veterans benefils. aid 10 
dependent children. Medicare . r(' t irement benefits and child nutrition 
programs. 
Lynn . in an interview. would not be specific on what limits might be sought on 
what programs . but he did note that Foro already is preparing legistat ion that 
would save about $1 billion in the rood sta mp program next year . 
Official. proPose nuclear 'reserrotioru 
ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP I-The Nucl,'a r Regulatory CommiSSIon (N RC I is 
looking into the reasibility of building nuclear power " reservat ions" -areas o( 
up to 100 square miles conlainl n~ as many as 40 nuclear reactors . 
The idea has drawn fire rrom Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA I of· 
ficials and state environmental ists. many or whom say the plan is unbeli t'vable. 
And many are worried about water raids on the Great Lakes. 
s.K,h a nuclear comple. would produce enough electricity ror two New York 
Cit ies but consume twice as much water as Oucago. 
It's estimated such a complex would take 10 years , $40 billion and 10,000 
people to build . lis cooling system could significantly change an area 's weather , 
say officials. , 
Marijuana seen tu aid to cancer victi"" 
BOSrON (AP I-Marijuana is rar more effective tMn any other drug in 
"'Iieving the vomIlinI and nausea that plagues thoutands or CaDCft' patien" un-
derIoi .. chemical therapy, relIO!ardIers say . and shoukI be considered as a 
treatment for such side effects. _ 
In • report published Tbund.y in the New England Journal Of Medicine. Her-
vard Medical School researchers at the Sidney Farber Cancer Center say they 
tested the effectiveness of the marijuana drug against a dummy c1rllll in 22 patienu with • variety or cancers. . . .. 
For patien .. who completed the study , 12 or 15 cues anvolV\lll man)uaRa 
'cIntc t ..... .-. resulted in at least at 5O.per ~ reduction in vomiting and 
nause. after therapy. And in five 01 !heR t ..... tments. the patien" suffered no 
na_ at all. the report added. 
Ec~o ... ic r.,ure. loolc good, 14,-. Ford ~ 
WASHINGTON (AP I-President Ford said lAlday very lIIICOOIraging economic 
statistics wouJd be ~Ieased .... sbowintI ._~ our _y to. -wble. long· 
ranee ___ to the peaks and valleys." in the nation '. economy. 
- Fcwd did not specify what the slatlstics ~ be. The government releases 
botb Ita Oaaoumer Price Indea ........mng Inflation and iu measure or the Gross 
NatlmIaI Product next week. 
Ford'. 'accidena blairaed on police error 
HARTFORD, Cana. (API-Pollce conceded w~ that .. orr,.,.,.. should 
118ft Ileal cIiredlnII traffic: .t the COrDer .there PresicIent........a:.. car was struck 
~ niIht aadblamed the fail...., CAl ...... a tramc: cap nn '11_ error. n 
The ~ was not hurt wbea • car c1ri .. by • . 1eo!IIaDr c:raIhed1n1A1 his 
wmared IImouIi.e. The oaI7 iajurJ reported was • bnlrai'rmeer Mfered by Fred8rtdI It. IIieIIeI Jr., RepuIIIIcan _ c:IIaIrm._ 
"'2.DaIIy~~ ... tm 
1bey ~jected • propouI which WOIIIcI 
118ft required the flies or aU a&IDIic:anIs 
to be acce.ibIe CAl the enti", -(acuity. 
FraiIII E. Hort.... vice president for 
academic: affairs and relIO!ardI . said he 
is conc:emed about protecting the jobs 
01 the applicants. 
He said by OpiOIIing up the filet "you 
limit the people who'U participate. 
They have <8os. and if ever.rOfle knows 
they are • candidatr ror • position and 
they don' make thr fanal cut . they don't 
want people to know," 
Horton added. "Ultimately" when you 
lid ....... CAl \be IiDal ...-,,....Iift \be __ .... , _ \be ~11 01 
apeniQllI7 fila. TbM', tile .-,.... 
118ft faeulty ,eptI Ell I .......... 
Brandt also ...- that there is DO 
"'_ CAl open iM flies to neryGM. 
He said, '11IIot would be lille sayinc , 
'We dan, 1niIt,.... and we'", IOinI to 
second guess you all tile way." 
The .... te is praently followlnc 
p~ estatsiilhed in April which 
require certain spedroed information to 
be provided before the f ..... ty ~ .. 
to PIIrticiPilte on a committee. 
Beer Barrier 
Four SI U art students position 
another section of a wrought iron 
renee in front of Merlin's beer 
garden . The fence complies with 
the city regulation that beer gar-
deroS may be entered only from 
inside a bar. " took Jim Wallace 
and two fellow metals-art 
studen1s «lO man-hours to create 
the i ron structure. (Photo by 
Reuben Barreras) 
Faculty Senate studies 
merger of committees 
By Leno..., Sobola 
Daily Egypllan Staff Writer 
The SI U Faculty Senate Executive 
Council is studying the reasibility or 
merg ing SIU President Warren 
Brandt 's Budget Advisory Commillee 
wit~ his Programmatic and Personnel 
Review Committee. 
The senate and Brandt Tuesday 
discussed the possibility or a merger . 
but the matter was ...,rerred to the 
Executive Council ror rurther study. 
Brandt reels that the committees 
should continue to rwaction separately' 
while the senate wants them to operate 
as a single unit. 
Both committees were established in 
1974 by acting President Hiram Lesar. 
The senate at that time appointed 
",presentatives to the committees but 
passed a resolution reqWslinl tbeir 
~~. ~ 
The purpose or tbe Budget Advisory 
Committee is to assist the president in 
the bqet-ma!ting process. 
The Programmatic and PenonneI 
Review Committee was established CAl 
proVide a working document 10 follow 
shoukI cutbacks become necessary in 
those • ...,as. 
The ~te-s .r.Oooa!e ror • joint 
committee is the cloR ",lationlhip bet-
ween badgetary considerations and 
m and penonneI cIecisions. ~ evaluation or the bucfset must 
taU pJace to decide what .,.......ms,.... 
want to uncIorfund or not fund at aU." 
said IfertIert Donow. Faculty Senate 
presidenf. . 
In • fetter CAl ' the Faculty SolUte. 
Brandt said the two commillees have 
separate goals and involve different 
constituency groups and he believes 
they can runction most efrectively as 
separate committees. 
Brandt pointed out tMt the "com· 
position of the committees is drasliceUy 
di£rerent." The Budget Advisory Com-
mittee has representatives from every 
constituency group. with raculty mem' 
hers in the minority . he said. The 
Programmatic and Penonnel Review 
Comtn ittee . however . consists 
primarily or faculty representatiyes; 
Brandt explained. 
Donow said the Programmatic and 
Personnel Review Committee wa, 
bei .. asked ' to accept ' 'too much on 
faith. " 
He said the committee is asked CAl 
,,",sume a ''C'1ICaI emergency" exiIts 
and cutbacks are necessary when it has 
. h8d no iaput in the budIIe!MY proceaa, 
Donow said the commItteeslhoukl be 
lI1eI1Ied CAl establith procedures in aU 
are .. to abIorV cut.,..,.... but .Brandt 
said (Mt wouJd be 100 great a jab for • 
si. committee. 
P.rt of the problem could be 
alleviated. BraniIt .... ed. by ...... 
the Pr~:m.tic and Personnel 
Review ittee report dinctJy CAl 
tbe vice president for academic: affairs 
rather than to the ~. 
Donow said he would "feel better" II 
each vice presidentlaI area h8d .. ea-
p1icit plan tl» ~ c:utbacb . • ~ • • 
wouldn't feellIIIe we ftl'eiVGIunteerliil 
how CAl te! rid 01''' ndIIy and eI' 
fidentJ'y. be said. 
Traffic signs create confusion 'at SIU~E 
By MIlle IIprIIIp" 
DoUy E"' ..... 9Wf Writer 
The SIU traffic ligns are desillned 
alonll the lines of international road 
signals rather than state or federal 
markers. but A.B. Milflin. directdr of 
University Graphics and designer of the 
signs. feels they are funelional on 
campus and do their job. 
" If you're attending coUege you ought 
to ha ve enough innate intelligence to 
figure them out : ' Mimin said in 
defense against critics who call his 
system C/lnfusing . 
Controversy has arisen on the St U· 
Edwardsville campus over Mimins' 
signs. The Edwardsville campus uses 
the same traffic markers as SIU·(;' 
Nicholas Byron. Madison County Sta le 
Attorney. ha s queslioned the lega lity of 
the s igns. Byron refused to prosecute a 
case involving an SIU speed li mit sign 
a Uer the t icke ted pa r ty showed th e 
state 's a ttorney a num ber of regula tions 
from the Department of Transportation 
gove rn ing the sha pe . size I pl f cem ent 
and color or legal slate Ira ffi c s,gns. Sill 
signs . being European-type and unlike 
other s ta tl' signs. did not qua liry 
I"m not sure of the legali ty or illegallly 
or thl' signs." Byron said. " Ther(" s('{"ms 
to bc no law go\'crni mz thaI ., 
Jac kson Count\, la w ('n fort'("rn("n l 
agenl s defend Ihe l e~a lil )' of Ih,' SIl ' 
signs . 
" I t 's a novel defense . but ('Vl' n("\'('r 
r:t~ ~~ , rSe:is~~~~, :rr~~on~ ?~ '~~ kl:~ 
County Slate's Allom e)" aboul Ihe Ed· 
wa rdsville casc . 
" 1 assume they' re legal un til I"ve had 
reason to say otherw ise .. ' Hood added . 
James Aaron. coord inalor of Ihe Sill 
Sa rety Cent e r , sai d the ca mpu s was 
priva te property and the Uni \'e rsity was 
free to design its own system 01 L-affic 
sigos. 
Aaron added that the state h ... 
already begun using a rew international 
signs and that the international signs 
are ' 'more and more being included in 
uniform manuals ." 
" The program here has been much 
slower and met with mIlCh less ~c! . 
SI U's unique t raffic markers. 
us ing international symbols. have 
been causing some confusion . and 
miniatrative enthUSiasm,' MilOin said. 
Mifflin said his department desiped 
only those signs needed by the two 
universities . While he tbinks persons 
have been "straini,. at a fine point 01 
law" concerning the signs. Mifflin said 
his system has been emulated by other 
schools . 
State and federal highway programs 
may be illegal. (Staff' photo by 
earl Wagner ) 
Brandt hears disabled students' issues 
By Nan('y Landis 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Seven members of Wheelchai r Al'-
tion. a group of Sill disabled sl udenls . 
Were to d iscuss four major issues wit h 
SIU President Warren W. Brandt Wed· 
nesday. 
Michael Winters . Wheelcha ir Act inn 
member . sa id prior to a" p.m. mt"t~tin J.! 
with Brandt thai the issues are : 
-the possibil ity of buying a new van 
for Specialized St udent Serv ices. 
.... turing han<jicapped personnel in I he 
Affirmative Action Office. 
--hiring handicapped personnel in 
Specialized Student Services . 
.... th e " very e frici ent job " tha ' 
Ibrahim KIIattab . Special ized Siudenl 
Services researcher , is doing. 
Winters said Specialized St udent Ser· 
vices has two vans used for the 'tran-
sportation or disabled studenls . He said 
.that although Ihe vans are being used 
efficiently . Ihey do nol meel Ihe needs 
of d l~) bll"Ci ~ludt' nt s . 
Tht' Arfi rmall\'l' A('uun Offl et' WIll 
makl' sun~ a n('w rl'dl' ra l reg ul ation 
requir ing t>m ploymt'nt of handicapped 
persons is upheld in SI U offict"s . Win -
ters said. He said Wheelchair Action is 
advocating the hiring of handicapped 
personn t.'1 in Ih t> Afrirm ativt.' Action Of-
n Ct' . 
An a mendrn t' lll 10 th l' Vocationa l 
Rehabil ll allon Arl . which becomes (Of· 
rpct ivt, Jan. l. r('quires contractors 10 
takt." aHirmati\'l' ac t ion to emplf'Y 
"q uali fi ro handu . .' appro Ind ividua ls ." 
Mar\' Helen Gasst'r , St U AHirmatin' 
Action' officer . in a n off ice interview 
prior to Wheelchair Act ion's me<'ling 
wi th Brandl. said that Wheelchair Ac· 
tion has spokt'n to her about hinn~ han -
dicapped personnel in her orrict." . 
"They had diS<'uSSt:'d it wi th us and 
..... e had rec~ni1£d (hei r concern." 
GaSSt.' r said . $ht' ~id she has asked tht' 
group to submIt to her a form al 
Prosecution opens' rape trial 
-with plaintiff's event account 
The jury trial 01 a 28-year-old Car · 
bondale man attused or raping a 22· 
year-old Carbondale woman began with 
opening testimony rrom prosecution 
witnesses in Jackson County Circuit 
Court Wednesday_ 
Kenneth Hanson . Airport Road. is 
charged with the Fl!pe or Susan Olson on 
. 'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Feb. 28. The trial is scheduled to con· 
tinue OQ. 22. 
In opening test imony. Olson said she 
met Hanson in the Ramada Inn lounge 
on Feb. TI and stayed in the bar with 
him until closing time. 
She then drove her car to his traiJer 
on Airport Road and went inside. she 
testified. After smoking marijuana with 
Hanson . he asked her to undress. she 
said . 
"1 lold him I was not that kind oC girl 
and he began slapping me around : 
Olson said. 
Hanson allegedly1legan striking her , 
she said. and she undressed. She 
allegedly engaged In £OUr sn ""ts 
before leaving the trailer around 4 
a .m . . . Olson said. She .. -ent to tilt 
Jackson County 'sherirrs office iii Mur-
physboro to report the alle!!ed crime. 
Olson said she was ''frightened to 
death '" during her stay at the..tr~er. 
Assistant State's Attorney Larry Rippe 
asked Olson why she did nciC) leave 
earlier and ' she replied that./Hanson 
would not let her. 
proposal rt'q ueslIpg emplo\ menl of 
~i~~d~~~~p~li:ne~f~~~~ 1 In th{' A! -
Gasser said the group has not sub-
mill ed the proposal. 
Wint e rs sa id Wheelch ai r Ac tion 
would not submit the proposal 10 
Gasser because she does not a~ret: that 
handicapped personnel a re needed in 
Affirm ative Action. 
"There is no need 10 submit a 
proposa l to her if she doesn 't al! r~ :' 
Winters said. 
"We don't fee-I that the offlct' can 
represent handicapped people unless a 
disabled person is working there." he 
sa id . 
Gasser said she is sympathetic to the 
posit ion or ha nd icapped pe rsonne l 
ha ving posi tions in Affi rmative Action, 
bUI she did not think employmenl of 
handicapped personnel was necessa ry 
to the offi ce. 
She said she did not know what her 
response would be 10 the proposal. 
Gasser said the office is composing 
an advisory council which is primarily 
made up of handi capped studenl s. 
raculty and starr. 
She said the council will help ror· 
mulate the language or the affirmative 
action policy concerning the amend-
ment to the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Act. 
Thel, council will act in an advisory 
capac.ty in handling complaints and 
analyzing the on-campus work 
situation . she said. 
Winters said Wheelchair Action 
wants a disabled coordinator or 
assistant coordinator in the Specialized 
Student Services Office. 
A statement submitted to Brandt 
,;ajd . " Abe Khattab is the only person in 
SjIIecialized Student Services at the 
present time who is sensitive and 
willing to work with and ror the 
disabled and we give him our ruJI sup-
port in his efforts. " 
Winters said Specialized Student Ser-
vices was not effective in 5e1'Yi..nC han-
dicappecl..studenls in fmding jobs and 
t r ansportation , nor '" educating the 
disabled about.their lawful _righls. 
Kathleen Winters. oocial chairman 
f .... Wheelchair Action. said the purpose 
01 the group is "to break down the 
p/lysical and mental barriers between 
disabled and non-disabled people." 
~ starti,. to .... SlU ...... IIIfIIIa 
" What we've desilDed Ia Jeclble aad 
clearer !ban the old-time type 1ipI." 
MitnJn said. 
The international road slln system 
utili .... symbols 10 commlmleate tra/flc 
messages instead of lettering which 
appears on most state and federal 
markers. Asron said. 
Bob Harris . assistant director 01 the 
SIU Security Police. said the silJlS have 
never been questioned. 
Harris said. "StOf. signs would have to 
conform . but I don t think a speed s ign 
'ould have to." 
Ford no help, 
Nader claims 
I Cont inued from page I) 
that one ~Ol the idea (ha l if communism 
" 'erf' lined everyont" would wanl to go 
in to business and do exactly what we 
were doing in Amt'ric,a . You scud com-
munism hadn 't chan~ed the so-called 
characler of the peopl,' a ' a ll . Expound 
on tha I. 
Nader : The promise of the com-
munists. by their own words, was that It 
(communism ) would make people mm,' 
concerned about one another a nd Jto~, 
selfish and materialist ic. 
Thai si mpl y hasn'l happe ned 
BecallSt.' from whal we know about lh(> 
Sovit't Union. the people tht're would 
like to emulate thl' West and a ll the 
acqu isi ti ons o r aut omcb il es a nd 
malori a l goods. They haven 'l developed 
a new socia l definition of a qual ity or 
life. cxcept in certain areas . They 
demand health care as a right instead 
of a privilege : the same is true of a 
vocat ional or technica l education . But 
by and large. the building or a new 
culture with a new appreciat ion of what 
happiness is ali about . has not been a 
product or the socia list system. 
The crying needs in the world today 
are ror new cultural creations, new 
value systems, new ways of ordering 
societies which don 't depend on an 
ever..accelerating growth ethic which 
further maldistributes wealth. 
D.E .: You hitchhiked. lot when you 
were a st udent. Was this important in 
your life ? 
Nader : It was a very important 
education for several reasons. One is 
thai students tend to be very sheltered 
and lalk to the same people all the time. 
Whereby, when you hitchhike. you have 
an opportunity to talk to someone who's 
usually an expert on one thing. Whether 
il 's brick laying of being a tree surgeon . 
whatever the person was in terms of his 
or her skills , it was a very interesting 
education. 
D,E . : How is your investigation of 
educalional testing like the college 
beard exams progressing? 
Nader : That investlgation is curren· 
tly underway. There have been about 60 
int erviews with ETS .( Educational 
Test ing Service ) officials. The students 
who are conducting the investigation 
are based in Princeton . N.J . aiId we an· 
ticipate the report to be out sometime 
next year. 
The New York Student Public In· 
terest Research group has opened a 
nat ional clearing house for ' .tudent 
complaints about the ETS. I suspect 
that in a r"", years students will begin 
to question the standards that ETS uses 
to judge their aptitudes and aliOCJlte 
their career roles-a rather immense 
amowlI or power ror a private in· 
stitWon. Also. I think studenta will 
6egin 10 uk wily they are not liven 
~tation on the ETS board and 
"")' they're -not given more adequate. 
"gills . 
Machine prob~m 
stalls directories 
B«a_ 01 mechanic:aI cliffiOlities 
with a Doily EoJItian trimming aad 
~ ~ne~:!a::. == 
Thursday. will not be ready ror 
dioIribulictn before ..-.,. 
'I1Ie cIirectaries are being printed by 
the Doily F.cJptIaa and ...uated by 
SIanbrt PIiIIisbiDg Co. 01 !ieI*r. 
Doily E!MJIIan, ~ 16, 1m. "- 3 
m 
'Editorials 
6 ' a.m. closing 
• ,. _ IIerrkk 
..... ,,-
Too on .... the Saturday night bar-tloinll crowd 
pours into the IlreeU like • herd 01 lemmings Iookin8 
(or the nearest cliff. Aller ooIy a short time passes. 
traffic is held UP. bottles are thrown. students are 
clubbed. mace is sprayed and persons are arrested. 
Many or thoR people limply aren 't ready to go 
home. But the city say. the bars must close at 2 a .m. 
and that's that. 
0.. it Was until George Kennedy. Carbondale police 
chief. decided that drunks should not be clubbed or 
maced a. a weekly routine. Instead. he proposed ex· 
tending bar hours until 8 a.m . on weekends. 
When the bars close at 2 a .m .. Kennedy said . 
"Many of the kids are just starting to get going." So 
rather than making bar patrons reel forced by City 
Council to leave the bars and go home to bed . Ken· 
nedy 's approach would let them leave when they 
thought they 'd had enough . For this reason . if for no 
other. the ordinance should be passed . 
Most of those who have a stake in such an or-
dinance have accepted and endorsed the idea . Bar 
owners , members of the Liquor Advisory Board and 
the Carbondale Ci ty Council all seem to be willing to 
at least give it a try . Everyone. that is. except Coun-
cilmen Hans Fischer and Joe Dakin . 
. Fischer is concerned about carbondale's image. 
Such long bar hours. he fears. may unleash the 
tongues of gossip and tamish Carbondale's All 
American City plaque. It is odd that he seems 
oblivious to the kind of reputation that s tre-et fight s 
and bottle throwinR sprees tend to create-. Such 
clashes hardly seem "All American." 
Dakin fears the migrat ion of drunk drivers to and 
from Carbondale in the early morning hours . Afte-r 
the surrounding county bars close at 4 a .m .. he says. 
theSE' drinking spartans who st ill have- not had 
enough may head for tho city . 
Such an exodus would certainly create a dangerous 
problem on the highways. if it happened . But if SJU 
SocioloRv Department members Kenneth Kulman 
and Edward McGlynn are correct in not ing the peak 
drinking hours being between 10 p.m . and 2 a .m .. an 
increase in the number of drunk drivers would be 
minimal 
Neither Fischer nor Dakin seem to have come up 
with any alternatives to the extendtod-bar-hours idea . 
While their arguments are credible and worthy of 
consideration , so is Kennedy 's proposal. A decision 
in favor of the proposal is not irreversible-it is ex-
perimental. 
Even if it does not work . its failure may give the 
city council more facts with which to formulate other 
possible solutions. All we can do is give it a try . 
6 a.m. no solution 
By Ju Wall."" 
. _at "riter 
Last week the Carbondale City Council postponed 
acllon on a proposal that would allow downtown bars 
to ~ay 0jl00 until 8 a .m . on weekends. 
The proposal ought to be postponed permanently . 
A four~our extension to the existing closure lime 
won't alleviate any street problems South Illinois 
Avenue now suffers. The additional hours will only 
invite more people to get more drunk and cause 
more trouble. 
The proposal was Police OIief George Kennedy 's 
brainchild. He reasoned that with a later closing 
lime. bar patrol)S would not leave in large groups on 
weekends. thus cutting down on the amount of large 
crowd disturbances on the street . He added that he 
wanted to ..... the image of the 2 a.m . circus on 
South Dlinois Avenue. 
South D1inois Avenue Will always be a circus. even 
if all the bars clU>4!d in the middle 01 the afternoon. 
It 's the traditional stamping ground 0( S1U-the 
p_lace to get drunk. party and have a good time. 
Keepi,. bars open Imtilla.m. is not going to change 
that image ; it will ooIy add to it. 
Keepiac the bars open until 6 a .m . will attract 
more drinkers from outside Of town. It will also mean 
that the Carbondale drinkers will hang around a lot 
IonIIer to get tn«e iIItOl<icated. Then OIief Kennedy 
wiIf haft to handJe larger crowds. not smaller ones. 
II!ICI f.'" circus won't stop at 2 a .m. It will go on all 
~ •• proposal is one aoIution. but it's not the . 
best one. An extension 01 one or-two hours instead of 
::: ~ ~ adequa time to clear out 
The OWDft'l could get tClllelher and decide to cJose 
at ___ bows, ., the entire crowd 01 drinkers 
wouIdii'i all be [IUIIIed _ illto the street at once. 
StudeDIa u-IYeII could _ the problem by 
baYiDC eoIauP - DOl ·to get 10 chDIt to beI:ome 
mIeDt .... ~. It wwId OIIIy tab a little 
..,.-.01. 
Kamed7 _ -U b,. 1rbat be ' tryiItc-.'A .... 
But ~ dt7 COUDCilIllould IooIt .t .,: IJI'OIIOaI ~ 
.... bard beIon tbe7 dec:ide to Iene the '*'!.Iopen 
for aD 8ddItiaul £oat ..... KBIDedy's woIuOaii is 
DOt a aoad _ .... It· .... tile GIlly ....... to tile 
pnbIaD: . 
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Doug/as needed to stem 
tide of conservative court 
By Jo......, HoUlster 
There are many important tasks facing the 
Supreme Court this session. Deciding the outcome of 
such cases as the 1972 federal campaign spending 
reform law. or the constitutionality of the death 
penalty are amon~ tbem . The Court is also con· 
cemed with the abIlity of its senior Justice to fulfill 
his responsibilities . 
Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas. '/6, 
returned to the court last week. It is only his second 
appearance since he suffered a stroke last New 
Year's Eve. The promiDent questions in the minds of 
his fellow Justic..s concern whether he can serve on 
the court in the capacity that is expected of him. Will 
he resign ? Since Supreme Court Justices are ap-
pointed for life. will impeachment be necessary? 
If impeachment does come aboUt. it will not be 
new to Doug .... Three times in his 311 year career 
someone has brought up the idea of impeachment. In 
1953. an impeachment altemr. was made when he 
briefly stayed the execution 0 convicted spies Julius 
and ~thel Rosenberg. In \96'1. talk or impeachment 
again simmered in Congress when Douglas divorced 
his 2J6.year-01d wife and married his present wife (his 
fourth). then 23. within a month. It's hard to believe 
a knowledgeable group such as the House of 
Representatives would waste its time meddling in 
the private lives of others. 
The moot recent attempt at impeachment",as in 
19'IO. The charge was led by the then House 
R.>ublican leader Gerald Ford. who was later to 
c1Iim fame as America 's ooIy unelected president. 
Ford .as outraged at a DoucJas boat "Points of 
Rebellion." saytng it gave "legitimAcy to the 
militant hippie-yippie movement. " Organizations 
Doualas was associated with were claimed to be 
mleil with Las Vegas gamblers and members 0( 
""l~ crime. . 
WlIartJOugJas was IIro&..ibly J(Uilty 01 was giving 
legitimacy to Individual politiCal ideas. ~ has 
long bfta an adWcate 01 FIrst Amendment ri8hts for 
everyone. a stance too liberal for most Republicans 
to ... aIIow. 
To prow DoucJas' J(Uilt . Ford showed copies 'o( 
~ 1IapziDe. wtoicII carried excerpts 01 
DougIaa' boat. to IDI!IIlbers 01 eoacre-. Besides 
DoaiI .. 'amde.the ..... azine iDdudOd nude pbot .... 
which Ford labeled " hard core pornography". 
. The Ford attempt at impeachment was clearly a 
VICIOUS repnsal to the Senate's tuming doWn or-t_ 
Nixon nominees. Clement Haynsworth and G. 
Harrold Carswell. 
Impeachment requires a majority vote in the 
House. followed by a trial and a two thirds vote by 
the Senate for conviction. To the benefit 0( the 
people. none 01 t_he impeachment attempts amounted 
to a hill 0( beans. 
Douglas has long been a champion 01 Individual 
rights. He has been a fervent supporter 01 decisions 
limiting police power and protecting privacy. He 
became a lawyer because he believed "one trained 
in law could be an effective voice in human righti." 
Douglas has been just that. Impeachment wwId be a 
Ion!! and hard S!.ruggle. one whido could easily be 
futile. . 
Douglas' eight feUow justices' main concern is 
with his capacity to fulfill the demands 01 the job. 
There is 'a backlog 01 nearly 1.000 caaes accumulated 
during the threHnonth summer recess. 
There is doubt 'am0rt8 DoucJas critics .. to 
whether his mind is sharp enough to decide caaes 
which may change the CIOUr1IO! 0I1a •. Lut term the 
.Justices delayed those cues where Doug.... vote 
would break a 4 to 4 tie. 
DoucJas has recel!Uy ~ed the Court to handle 
more cases. and has .... ed pertinent q_ions ill 
cases where he has a hand in the decision. His mind 
is as sharp, as ever. . 
Doug .... 1M longest-sittiaC lqJrerne Court Justice 
ever( (_inted by FrulIIiD "-veIl ill !al • .,w 
not retire. At least not until after the 1J'III preaiden-
lial election. For him to step down before !beD would . 
mean a Ford appoiIItee would tab his pIaee. Not . 
ooIy was Ford retpaIIIibIe far the ridicuIaua 1m. 
peachment attempt em DouaJjIa a few ,..... bac$, bul 
a Ford appointment wwId reIalarce ..... Ia *-ely 
an ultra..,....."...atift troop 01 Nba ........... Ad-
ding to u.e f_oI" ........ IIaIpr, a.ny .. .
m .... Lewis PoweIJ .... William .............. ill-
sure a solid majority 01 ~-_ tile c-t for years to _ • ...--. tile ___ _ 
....... , need. "e IfJauId hope JiIItice na.Ja ..... 
do_us ~ '-' and favor of ..,.... , C 
. ... ! •. t , , ,. .: ' t ! ' " ~ #). J.! f I I 
'Letters 
Student attorney program has many limitations 
To the Daily Egyptiarv. 
As a local attom~ who has read the proposal Cor 
the stlldent attom~ program . I wish to forewam the 
student body of the limitations and unconst itutional 
reslridions which it contains. 
In exchange for authorization to collect the student 
attomey fees ' rom the students. the University has 
seen fit to impose certain restrictions on the program 
which seem to emasculate Dot only the power of that 
attomey. but also the statutory rights of the students 
as residents of this stale. To mention only a few . the 
proposal denies the student attorney the power to 
represent students in (Il actions against SIU . 12 > 
matters involvina deeds , trusts . mortgages . leases 
((or private residences , incorporation . wills and 
other such documents) , as well as (3 ) criminal mal · 
ten and (4) contingency feellrnducing cases lper · 
sonal injuries. etc. 1. Even more absurd and un-
constitutional is the provision which . gives .l~E' 
Jal:kson County Bar Association the power to create 
an indillencv standard . thereby attempting to 
monopolize all legal problems which could con· 
ceivably put more money in the pockets of attorneys 
who are members. (Needless to say. this writer is 
not . ) 
I believe the students ' rights to free association . to 
choose the attorney of their choice Hike any other 
unincorported assoCiation l, and to naChe deprived or 
property tsuch as CC!.n1 awarded damages ) without 
due process of law will be violated if SIU is allowed 
(0 so restrict the powers of their attorney . My 
suggestion to whomever is chosen as the student at -
torney would be 10 challenge- such rt'strictions befort" 
taking the first case . 
Jona Goldschmidt 
Carbondale 
Guns don't kill, people do 
To the Daily Egyptian.: 
This letter is in response to the outrageous con· 
troversy that has been witnessed of late in the letters 
section or the paper about guns and gun control . and 
especially about the way that the government tries to 
protect us out or all our rights (for our own gond. 
naturally). 
The gun is an inanimate object .s are aU other 
types of tools used by man today. Many or these 
could be quite lethal in the wrong hands. That is why 
I contend that it is not the instrument of destruction 
that i. evil. it is the demon that lurks in the dark part 
or all or us. We are all capable or killing someone or 
something (look at aU the animal. and plants that 
are dying because or us) if '"" are pushed far 
enough. 
I am not a member of the National RiOe 
Association but I have donated some money to the 
cause. It is my belief that everybody should know 
how to use a pistol or rine. whether they own one or 
not . 
I am by no means condoning the killing of any 
form or life (two or four legged), but the time may 
come when people will need to know how to use a 
gun. 
Case in point : U a certain man had not finally 
backed down. we mijtht have had another" Adolf" on 
our hands. U the time of "big bro.\her" comes . it will 
be up to those independent and partiotic people to get 
the vermin out of a position of power. or we will all 
be reduced to virtual (if not actual) slavery. 
Anoth,er example is how legislators are trying to 
force all motorcyclists to wear a helmet and "play it 
safe." There are some or us who don 'l care if we play 
it safe or not!! I think that most of the motorcyclists 
or today would not even be on a cycle if they wanted 
to be safe because a cycle is not the safest form of 
transportation, especially around Carbondale where 
I have been almost nm over several times because 
drivers don't look. 
When I made a complaint to the city police after 
one such incident. you can guess what happened-
absolutely nothing. 
But with the way government is trying to 
"protect " us out of all our individual freedom. who 
knows how long il .. ill be until there is someone (a 
govemment ofrICial) living with you to protect you 
from yourself. Think about it. 
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Peer pressure needed to enforce bike rules 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In recent weeks there have been severa[ letters 
and columns in this paper regarding the continuing 
problem of bicycles on and at'Ol1J1d,.the campus and 
their interaction with cars and pedestrians. It aU 
"Soilnds rather familiar . The. University of Colorado in 
Boulder. where I did my graduate work. was going 
through .the same problem in the late 1960's and 
early UIlO's. It got to the point that pedestri!,llS were 
It:nown 10 stop and applaud at the scene of collisions 
between bicyclillls. and there were several accidents 
in a · single yea. involving broken arms .and legs. 
Colorado about five years ago, and I am not 
suggesting that we need to go this far . However we 
do have a growing problem and unless something is 
done we could b,; forced into their solution-which I 
as a part-{ime cyctist would not like. The obvious 
need around here right now is a better bike trail net-
work with wide and well-located routes. and some 
student peer pressure to enCorce the observation of 
the rules we have. It would also help if cyclists sim-
ply showed some sense and slowed down. . 
Robert N. 1'yzzer 
Assistant Professor 
Anthropology 
.Get off your bike 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Charles Parish's letter concerning bicycle traffIC 
on the overpass makes me wonder if he has ever 
tried walJting across it instead or whiuing over it on 
his bike. Perhaps he has never had to jump out of 
the way of a bike coming down the overpass by Grin· 
nell Hall at blinding speed ~. had his heels nm over 
by an incompetent cyclist . _ 
I would also like to poae this ~ion to Mr. ParisH· 
conceming creating a bicycle lane : What would yoU 
do about the intenectioil of the Brush Towers and 
University Parit 'ramps? That should make for some 
inleresting accidents as pedestrians and cyclists 
alike are jammed together in that one spot . 
lt only takes a few minutes to wallt across the over-
pass. Why don 't you fet off yoor bike and give us 
pedestrians a chance . 
Jo Chapman 
Junior 
Spanish 
Prisoner wants mail 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I write this letter with a great deal of pessimism. 
Writing to SJU is like a ballery operated calculator 
trying to get through to a computer. 
I'm a beginning artist . My inquiry originally was 
lost somewhere in the vast realm of the Art Depart· 
ment. Are there any art students who would lilte to 
correspond with another artist for the purpose of ex-
changing ideas and opinions' 
I am presently in prison and am concerned with 
how my art compares with the art of the world. Due 
to the somewhat confming circumstances of my 
world here. it 's hard to know where one is at. 
I' ll answer any and all letten and would even be 
open to answer any questions about myself or prison 
just for the pure human contact of it. Bill mostly.-l' 
want to find out about art . 
I have been incarcerated for the last 19 years. ex-
c;ept for nine months. I am now 32 years old and am 
presently going to school myself. 
In essence would anyone care to rap about art or 
whatever with a convict? If so. drop me a note and 
we'lI get il on. Send a picture. 
Jim Farnham 
No. 140 
P.O. Box 31 
Sheridan. D1. _1 
V ictories not im portant 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I am a new student here and it has been such a 
great pleasure watching our home games. 
If you have been involved in sports, you will agree 
that one of our maxims is taking part with deter-
mination to win. However. should victory elude us as 
it sometimes does we do not throw in the sponge but 
keep fighting on like wounded lions with a desire to 
win the next time. This in my opinion is the true 
spirit or a gond sportsman. 
Victory or no victory, let \IS not Ioee sight of one 
. significant aspect of the game. I mean the rule of the 
fans. who are usually in the stadium to support the 
team through thiclt aDd thin. Their cheering during 
the Long Beach-SIU game was vl!r)' special and I 
thinIt that they should be highly applauded for their 
IDtninching support. 
Emmanuel Udogu 
Graduate Sllldent 
Political Scienc:e 
This past summer I had the opJl'lI'tunity to spend 
some Ume in 80uIder and observed first-hand the 
very effecti...ve solution . accomplished there. It may 
be an objed lesson fOl' this campus as their answer 
_Id be viewed as necessary but extreme-they 
Nive, very simply, banned the riding 01 bikes on the 
mapr wa\k.waYs of the central campus. Sips or-
clering cyclWts 'to dismount are ..... as well as lines 
OIl the walks beyoIItd wbidI one ' may not ride. To 
compensale ~ have built an eilht'.foot-wide bike 
trail (complete with tral1le sips) circling the cam-
pus and iIIsIaIIed many' bike racks. 
No harm in having dogs 'around campus . 
.This all worIIs because the problem before was so 
b..t that the curftIIt authoritarian system is 
Jnlen.ble. WheIi ~ initiated the new ruJes ~ 
had campus CGpI on· foot banding out ticloets to 01-.~. 'Ibis was possible beca.- there was sur-
lic:ient student pressure 10 mab it acceptable, and 
today ~. is eaouch to Ia!ep it going-
riders Ii~ ~ shouted al. ~ are DOW very 
few tiCMts (11- but ridiJIg in prohibited areas is 
still amuingIy rare. 
Our problem heft is not .as bad as it was at 
To the Daily ~ 
I noticed in Fr.d_ys DoIiJy EtIYPtian tha"t the SIU 
-"\ police are c:urnIIItIy eafor<:!Dc the.Board's f'eIIIIatM!a 
apInst leaving tied 01' dWned clop ....tIeaded. 
What this does is exclude clop from campus as the 
great majority or u- clop beIao!c to studeata who 
_'I allowed to taIre their cIac into d..- either. I 
can IIIIdeIiItand .- ftcuIa&iaa-'apinst allowing clop 
nIIIIIing __ 01' beinc tied in places wIIere .\bey 
bIocIt traffic. IIoit I caD't IlllderstaDd-wby, as a .-.It 
or the .~ IIi,tinJ incideat involvinc a studeat, \be 
pqlice bave --decided to IIR \be • ... tteDded .. 
nicuIatioG in a lIIIiDIret ~ or clop em cam-
pus. , / 
WMt 1iarm is there in ·baving a rew clop tied lip 
arouad' campus dwinc d..-? The clop ~ 
Schichel says little about criticism 
lIyJlaCn<ur 
_Writer 
Early in his oi-ch lut Moodily 
nllbt , noted reviewer-author · 
ftlmmUer Richard Schid<e1 stated 
he _ not ~ " lectlnr" by Indo. 
~i~ lioC::~~~ &~v:! ~~ 
this sido 01 .... l>I>i_: somewhat 
~r=~ i~~i~rng.·d-iibbed 
Schickel addressed the class 
memben 01 Ubera l Arts 303 and the 
~~~i:n~n t~~i~k~~~t. ~TO~ii~. '~ 
However , he made no attem pt 10 
define ..... hat " humane criticism" is 
or might be. H. dillllled hi. topic . 
statin& it was an "impossible sub-
ject". lhen tried to explain why . 
As an example 01 an " anti -
humane" film . Sct'lldu~1 mentioned 
Sam Peckinpah's " Straw Dogs," 
which he considers human~lically 
" repellent " but admits " the 
techn ique sri ll wows me .• 5c'hickel 
referred to this type of rilm as a 
" pornographlc achon movie", films 
thai ar(' " mE."Charuslic. mhumant' . 
dehumanizing to walch." Schickel's 
POint as a re\'u~wer was that " once-
h~~a~:;~~:c~ra~,~,~es. '1 rr~~o~~: 
Imposslbl(' for us 10 <koal With t hi S 
kind or 010\' 1(' " 
YN . S(:hl('kl'l did not venture Into 
Hf'g .your pardon 
Tht, Dally t-~yptlan m<-'Orrt'Ctl:-' 
~PO~'~;lt!~~~~ ~~~~,~~ ~ ~r~~a~ 
m..:ht n lt' pn~ram will ht' laped al 
8 IS p.rn Fhday and an aucht'fl("\' IIf 
SO III fI) pt'llfllt' Will bto ;:Klmltltod . a<-·· 
c(}rdl n~ In Jim Ndsun . studt,"1 
prOt'lun'r IIf Iht, pro,.:ram . bUI II Will 
nut bt, shu,",'n unlll January 
Shf' ltn t o ~pomor 
'Countr.Y SIor,,' 
Thl' Ja(·k ... 1111 , ' !lunl\' Iluma'H' 
SIH'!!t'r,~ !,>pnnsonn~ ;; " ('ountr~' 
SI un' " Fr Hla\' ami Salu rd :l~ ;d 
:\ , 1\ It.'r lI,tll 1f1 ·(';lrlxlnc.i;'II(' 
Th(' " ('II~lI1 t n Si nn' " Indudt· .. 
antlqUt'S. hnnk. .. pl .mls . art .... arKl 
t.'Ta rt~ . nunlt'rnu~ udds uod ('nd~ and 
a chlh ~uppt'r 
Thl' " SllIn" will bt· Itpt.'n fronl ~ 
a 111 In 6 pill ()(: I 17 and (rom 9 
a rn In noon th'1 18 
I'rol,('t'ds frnm Ih(' " ('uunln 
SInn' " WilllX' 1I~ 10 help nrphanNI 
" nlmal s ,I nel "'alnlcn'HIt.' t' nr tht.' 
hUlnant' ~h('l h'r 
·\11 donatIOns art' W('ll'UIll(' 
To donal(' lklklllg call----l57-4OO'1 or 
;)4~1776. arts and ('ra(ls - 5-49-0076. 
plants ' 5; ·2+17 a nd anltques-5-I~ 
3613. Bring donal IOns on sel ·up day, 
ThW'Sday, a l Xa\,lC'r lIali . 
• dvneaUng a solution, or eveD at-
tempting one. Indeed. he seemed 10 
express contradictory a t titudes, 
leaving the a ud ience somewat 
confused as to whether or not he had 
a =~=i reinforced his belief that 
" action is the main imperative 01 
--film " by stati~ that, after seftng a 
film , " images remain in our mind no 
matter what the context. " In other 
words , what one remembers in a 
film are the images Ihal were 
" parli cularly \' ivid ." not the 
meanings or message the film 01 · 
(ers 
Thus . when talklOg about " A Brief 
VacatIOn" Schickel said. " I respect 
that movie " But he slates h(' would 
~'~~emaSu~!' Of S,?~~~~Lh ~!J 
U,btfoot". presum.l'fy bec ..... 
thew films are more .ctlon~ 
=~~y!c::!~ rJ:~:r.~ 
inhumane, even " ~erous in some 
~:~.D their graptuc ~iction 01 
15 • humane criticism possible-~ 
One rouId not tell lrom Schicker. 
:C:~~r ~u~c~~~k~lu~~ r:{:,epiybe! 
reviN'er. If the Humanities Lecture 
Series seriously wishes to explore 
the subjecl or criticism . a much 
~':U~r ~~~~ ~r~~:n t~~o~~ ~n: 
alleas t might get some answers , 
however disagreeable. 
DON,. CAll. US 
ST MAARTEX 1 AP I - VISitOrs 10 
thiS half Dutch, half French resorl 
Island In the Xetherlallds Antilles 
Windwards now ('an kt"l'p 10 tou("h 
with their fam lli('S or buslnesscs 10 
Ihe United Slates by di rect dial 
le lephone. . 
~ Pre.enl. 
~bOlh Mesa Friday & Saturday 
12 oz. drafts 2 5 c 
Speedrail drinks 1 / 2 price 
Hours Located: till 7 p.m. 
Tues. thru Sot. Big Muddy and 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. Old RI. 13. 
MAJOR LABEL 
a-TRACK STEREO TAPES 
ONL Y 99~ :~~UE 
AT 
LIMITED SUPpt Y CAR8QII()AlE 
Ente rtala.eDt T.,. ... t 
Sunday nile 
Alfretle .tahD 
Drink Special Today 
. ~ 
Gin ATopic 
·SOC 
.:.at '~e TAP 
~  nile: 'OODALL SPICIAL 
open 11:30-2:00 A.M . 
At Tlte Varsity No.2 
•• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
At Tile Varsity No. , 
2_P.M. S.ow ~~ W •• kdGy. A_, $1. 25 ' 
PBTBR -. 
S8LL8RS. 
·UnD8RCOV8RS 
• •••••••••••••• I.I •••• I.I •• I •••• I.I •••• I.I.~ VA."",, ,. '''''AI 
1II.-lA1.-I. " 
.Boo'osse' .... Dustin Hoffman "Lenny" 
'" _~VaJerie Perrine f __ .DavidV~er 
[!!J ,.;,.....~ JuilanBarry _~ MarvinWor1h 
= ....... ~ BobFosse .~ ....... _~_ ~ .... 
Four library displays 
honor Women's Year 
Ie _ 01 tile Inlerpalional 
Wom.en's Year ( 1175) Morrts 
~~n is :u.!'!"'~~ 
_. map2ineI ... In(onnaIian 
about _.., In otIIor countries. in 
AmeriC8. in the an. and as ftTI ~ 
~di.plaY is ',,_ the SUI. of 
women in 1m:' SMIley Cox . chair · 
per!Of'l 01 the library exhibit com· 
mitte . !aid. Thto display . whidl has 
been up sil"K.'e the beglMing of lhf' 
"sennter . wm rW\ for thrf'e 10 four 
more weeIt5. she yid. 
Tho first display is 'i,lod "n.. 
Estate of Women." MateriaJ in the 
ca!e indudes an information shft't 
m1 tM legal and educational aspt"t1.s 
of Intemational "''Omen and has 
book.! and magazine 00 PuETlo 
Rican. CubMl and Polish .... ,om"' 
'!be S«'Or'Id display. called " In 
Amnica ". says that womt'n art" 53 
per cent 0( lht> populallon In 
America and 33 per cent of 1M work 
==':::'3S~:I~~ 
_ ioel .... .. ~O<)': . "Tho 
. Ammc:an Evf'-17'7S-19.4.·· and 
" Wom..,·. L<pI Rijlh ..... 
" 'n Arts " is lhe third Ilass display aIR and _ on worn .. 
writers and arti.5ls boIh In 1M 
United Slatf'! and in DIM!- countrif"5 . 
~ (ounh display case focuses on 
womtn in lhe .... u-II. force . Malnial 
di,splayt'd Incll.ldt" articl es on Ihf> 
" Woman CPA," ' ""orlling motht>r!' 
and a book publishtod by the- Club or 
Printing Women in New Vork. All 
of the malerlal displayed t'Om~ 
(rom Morris Libran', the Womt"n ·!\. 
Centt'f librar~'. Wonwn 's Pr~ram · 
mln~ and (rom ('o x 's pt'rsonal 
collt"CIlOl'l 
Cox ~Id moeot of Iht, malt'fl al t " 1n 
be found t"lth..,.. In ~ll1l"n~ l.lhran tlr 
at booksaOl"f':" around l'3l"bon<ialt' 
"NoIhil'l8 C'OfTle!li oul of thf' t':t~t'" un-
III thf.> exhitHl l!t 0'," ~ •• ~ht ' ";:ud 
A merican Cancer Society 
schedules annual bike-ci-lhon 
TIle American CarK'ff Soclet~· will 
. sport5Of' iu fourth annual CancPr 
Bikt>-a-thon for the Jack. ... on Counh' 
area (rom 7:30 a .m . to 6 p.m . Sutur-
~:r~ t i~~rl iha ?~~~~~~~n . f o~U~~~ 
Jack!ion County American CanCtY 
Socie:ty. has announced . 
The organization will sponsor a 
2..2 mil(" COUf"S(" around Lake-orHh("-
Campus and a 22 mile course 
through tM Crab Orchard, Ot>vil's 
Kitchen and uttle Grassy Lake 
8f'f'as. 
A de1ailed map and entry form 
will be available at all Carbondale 
bicycle shops. pubhc libraries and 
Three playwrights 
Dlimed as finali8ts 
in 82,500 contest 
Thrl,(, writers have bet>n namt'd 
finaliSls in a S2.SOO BiC't'ntenmal 
plaY' \\Titing contest sponsored by 
SIU. 
Judges for the competition have 
narrowed the field to Tim Kelly of 
Hollywood . Calif.. Willard Wiener of 
Los Ang~es . Calif. and ro-writPrs 
Janet and Philip Stevmsm of Hub-
ban! Woods . III. 
The winner will be announced 
'I'Uosda), . .. id Ardlibald McLtood. 
.... ired SlU professor of ,hoa'.,.: 
~pl:~h~ll ~:ei::kS2.;r.:: 
pn>dlK.'Od a' SlU l1OJt' spring. 
TIle competition is thto fourth in a 
series fI international plaY'writing 
ron''''' sponotlI'ed by SIU and ,he 
theater department. Entries in the 
8icentennlal contest have been writ -
ten an themes connected to the 
American Revolution. 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
publiC' schools , Rldt'r!' ~hould ob· 
tam chanty rontnbut,lon plrdJr.!t"S 
from nl'ift:hburs ami frll'f1ds whu will 
fpa~' a ~,(,Ifit'd amount of nwrwy fur 
mch milt' nddt'fl b,' tht' hln· (' II ~t . 
Bla('kbum $3 Id ' . 
The rld .. r !'01I("1I1n)! tht, m~t 
mon(",' to tht' ('an('t'r SO('1t1' \l'111 bt' 
awardrd a 27-mcn all-pr~ blC')'t' lt' 
donalt'd b~' 1hE> Carbondalt' K -M"rl 
start'. 
Other pnzE'S also 10 be awarded 
include records . sweal!Jurts and 
radios_ 1l'If' blke-a -thon will bt> 
held regardless 0( rain . and anyont· 
can Slut rldin~ aftf'T' 7_30 a m . on 
the riding dale . Blackburn said. 
•
••• 
. , 
NOT SINCE 
l.Ov'E S1CRY_ 
'THE 
OTHER SIDE 
Of THE 
MOUNTAIN' 
7100.1141 IISS 
. . 
.............. -........ 
-becIl...-,r 
.... ,,-_ ......... 
11111 AIII11I1IRN()()N 
'1:1S '.11. All ••• t. ".IS 
"DIE OF THE YEAR'S 
BEST FILMS I " 
Judith Crist. NBC-TV Paul D. Zimmerman. Newsweek 
Charles Champlin. Los Angeles Times Penelope Gillian. New Yorker Magazine 
Stanley Kaufman Roger Greenspun, New York Times 
"ONE OF THE FUNNIEST 
PI RES EVER MADE." 
- SIuart Byron. Rollmg Slone 
LUIS BUNUEl:' 
Nolional Soci.ty 01 film Critics 
"THE DISCimET CHARM 
OF 1HE BOURGEOISIE" 
_ FERNANDO REV • PAUl FRANKEUR • DELPHINE SEYRIO • BULLE OOIER PG 
JEAN-PIERRE CASSEL ...... _"" MICHEL PICCOLI • _ .. UJlSBUNUEL 
SUNDAY LA'fE SHOW 
1M , ... . '" ••• " 
Ton,. raom.inee, Po,.,. Kell,.; to -head.line 
Celebrit,. Series presentation of 'Irene" 
A bil '" ~ wID ... -IO SID wIleD the Celellrily __ lib 
........... al • p.m. em Od. J4 ID 
Sbryodl AudilGrilim. '1lIo ",Ied 
veraion of the U19 mUllie.r atars 
PlIoy Kelly. 
Concrete plant, 
local re8ident8 
report burglarie8 
The Hi ·Strength Red1 Mix Con-
crete Plant on Illinois 51 was 
reported burglarized over the 
weekend. accordi~ to police . 
The management reported 
Tuesday that sometime between 
Saturday afternoon and Tuesday 
morning someone broke the- lock on 
a trailer and stole two concrete 
trawling machines and two Briggs 
and St ratlon engines . The total 
va lueof the items is placed at 11 .700. 
Eddie L. Taylor , Lewis Pa rk 
Apartment lI -B. 800 E . Grand Ave .. 
re ported Tuesday thai someone 
enlered his apa rtment ttrough a n 
unlocked window. damaged hi s 
saxophont>, and stole a S30 money 
~~~~~~~g~o the sax3ijhone is 
Carl Harris. 400 N. Oakland Ave .• 
~!:e=;Oc~r::i~~s~~~ a~~ 
and stole a c ltizen,band radio and a 
23 ' cha nne l r adIO Th t' ilf> m s a re 
\'a luro at SI 29 
William 'Iuffman . 2 1 01 ~ W. Oak 
St .. reported 'fuC'Sd i.1Y that someone 
brok~ six thcrmn.parl<' windows and 
on(' bas('m('n l window a l 400 S 
Universi ty AVI' . by thr(M'mg bricks 
through them . lJamat.:e IS l"S llmatM 
10 be over SI SO. 
Laura Ann Weaver . 610 S Lugan 
A\'(' . . reported Tuesday thai 
someon(' ('ntt'rf'd her r ('s ld('n('(' 
while she was gone Entry was made 
bv breaking a kilchen window and 
climbing through. Nothing could Ix-
(ound missing. 
James Kell y . or Cartervi lle 
reported early Wednesday morning 
thai someone broke his windshield 
with a concrele btock whHe it was 
parked al 519 S. Ill inois Ave. 
KeIJy. a veteran ill Ibo art '" 1_ 
comedy. plap !rme'. IriIb moIhor. 
SIIe .... a TOny ldIliDalion lor her 
portrayal in tbe Broadway 
production. M .. 8_ wiD appear 
:::. 't::':D":'i:'~o.~ ~ 
play Irene O'Oare, an Irish· 
American piano b.mer who shares a 
Manhaltan llat witb her widowed 
mother, 
th~Coo~so( ~~~n:~~~ ;~r ':::~~~ 
and danc ing , according 10 Le .... 
Bol1.oo, researcher (or the Celebrity 
Series. Tile sho .... featur es la p-
dancing and chorus lines 
" Irene" opened in 1919. A si lent 
sc reen ve r sion .... as made In 1926 
followed by a musical screen ver · 
~~enn~~ 0~9~6r~dh:a~.~alt:~3 ~Ii~h 
Debbie Reynolds . and laler featu red 
JanePI>weIJ. 
. The ..... Ied ftnion '" Ibo show 
IIICIudeii "You Made Me Love You" 
and " I 'm a1.ays Cbuing Rain-
bows." Sonls from tbe original 
score by JMeph McCarthy and 
!!arTy 'I'iemey .... also included. 
"Irene" holds lhe all time ..-Jy 
box oUice record for a Broadway 
- in New Ycrk. In a au.,..., 
_""''''t the play .... blished a ~ box«rK'e record. 
Tickeu ror "irene" are IS, 16. and 
sa (or the general public . Ti cket 
~~~r:~~t;:t~~~tl~os:·:.:n;: 
thef:tral Ticket orn~ and will be 
:; Ih~ Sd~~~ ~~in;~~0:~7a~~~ : 
Croup rates are available. Mail 
~~e~e~it~ar~t~tl cO~r~e~n~I~ 
Studen t Ce nte r . Carbondale . II I. 
62901 
This week 's "PECIAl 
DEEP FRIED SCALLOPS 
6.95 
THERA SMmi 
Wednesday thru Saturday 7· 11 p .m . 
MARK ANlI:IONY 
Surday 6-10 p.m . & Tuesday ' ·11 p.m. 
Rt. 51 867-9363 
Seven mile. "orth of Carbondale 
Sept. 10: On 
for a salute -
Hammond, 
says Geor~ 
Soundstage 
to John 
Rolling Stone 
Benson was 
ConSidering 4C " phenomena I. 
that Benson 'shared the 
l?ilrwith Bob Dylan 'and Benny uoodrnar:" 
~ you afford to miss him? Only $3. 
C;u1tural Affairs pres.ents electric jazz. 
(ktober 17. {5 p.m. J:ickets a·vaflabJe.· 
SI Shryock 
student government 
oouncil 
-'---
I V." I." 
rOfl,I.",He ... , 
:-
I ....... " Au •• railia 
[JOIt ... ·S lager ( 25 oz) 
CanHa 
0 0 'Keefe 
Denmark 
oCorIsb..rg light 
o Corisburg Dorl: 
o Elephont Molt 
En_land 
o~ 
o Wotney's Red Borrel 
Germany 
o lowenbrou light On Top 
o lowenbrou Dorl: 
O St Pouli Girl 
o 8e cks Dorl: 
D Becks light 
O Wurzberger 
D Dortmunder Riller Brou 
Greece 
D~ 
Holland 
Heineken lighl 
::JHeineken Don. 
Ireland 
::"- IGuiness StOUI 
::JHorp loger 
Phillipine. 
,_ 'Son Miouel light 
l Son Miouel Dork 
Dome.tic-On Tap 
'Iludwiser 
' MIC~"lob 
oTuborg 
" Munchener 
lottie. 
C]Augsberger 
lJ80llentine 
LJBudwiser 
D Bush 
O Chompole 
'JFolslofl • 
O Meisler BrOIl 
;JMichelob 
:::JMi"ers 
~Millers lite 
:::JOId Chicogo 
[JOIdStyie 
O Pobst 
o Schlitz . 
O Schiitz Malt 
O Stog 
.GATSBVS 
1909 grad recal& 
early life .on campus 
II)' p-.-
_Wrtlor 
SlU .. as pretty dull bao;II in the 
arty _'" NY' • ID 1I"_t.. 
ilia then, studonts and laculty wm-. 
__ than!hoy...., now, saYI May 
nrwy. 
PresidBtt Parkinson insisted on 
_Ing wIwot his !tudonts -.-. 
::a~ :, ~~:"!~ ::~ ~~:;I:' 
1brre we-~ only J3 membrr~ in 
Miss nrwy-s c1 .... 
d:!~O ~~ :~r=i'r~ ~v= 
elementary teacher in Indiana in 
1945. 9te' kft'P! up "";th 1M Univer-
sity . and was Ow oldest alumna at 
alumni aClivilieos held dunnjil: 
graduation last sprint( . she said. 
The highlishl 01 thfo school year 
when sheo was in colll"RP was com -
mencement week . Miss DofSPY 
said. William Jennmgs Bryan . 
thrt"e-timt" pr6ld~llal candldatp 
(rom Sa lem, spoke at hpr 
graduation In 1909. s-.p saJd people 
came (rom all over Southern IIhnols 
to hear Bryan, and people. horses 
and wagms covered what no..,., IS 
campus. 
Other activitiH durinR com-
m..,.,.",.,nt _ ind.- • ~dt 
and roftd mOO! , 1Iaa:aI ....... t. Sob-
bath, and _eraJ .. ..,..inI shows." 
S1IO said ""ery co-<d had three 
speci.1 d....... lor this __ S1IO 
!till IIu the hand-1NIdo ...nit. dross 
!No wort' to graduation. 
~ said 1M University had only 
(our student social organizaHons 
1bese Included !..he Young Womf'n 'S 
OtriSllan Assoclalloo . the \'oun~ 
Mff'I 's O'lnSllan A.'5Ocialtoo and , .... " 
IlIera~ soci~les . ttw Socral lc and 
kl~ti(. SocirliH ~f'arl~' t'\' t'r~ 
Sludt.-nl ~ongt'd 10 at It'asl nnt' of 
t~. 
1lw 1"1) IIt("rarv !iOC1t"tlt"!' pr~ ' 
If'd varlf'ly s hov.·s on Frlda~ 
l"\'enmgs. MISS Dor!'ot'.\' Said I h(' onl~ 
other thU\~ for sludmt!' 10 do un 
wE'e'kends was. 10 ... ~ roll 0010 ('a m ' 
pus and 511 by Lak(' HldJ.!('wa~ :' ;1 
smal l lake ioralt'd wht'n' Oa\'U'!'o 
Gym IS no",' 
~ M id Iht'rt, W{'f't ' ottwr 8(" 
IlvHies ",-turn drt"'" sludt"flts and 
faculty IGgt'ther dUrlnJ( t'ach school 
day . 1lKTt" was a dally C"hapt"l !'t', . 
\' I(:P .. turn t>Vt'f'vont' a llt"Odtod . and 
also a SUpt>f\' , ;"'<d 51 ud~' hall 
Hillel;s Kosher Deli 
..,e',::) 
.. or 
F •• turi ... thi. w •• kl •• "dy S.d.w.,., 
Rocit-Foit Guitarist 
HiMel Jewish Sludent Cent .... 715 S. lhvenity 
Use Penneys 
Charge card 
-Ride the best 
ride a Fuji F1500 
NI~  ~....11X 
JDO • ,_ CYClE:S 
4th ANNU AL OCTOBER SALE 
ALL BIKES"'! OFF 
JCPenney 
This Week's 
Growing Greenery 
at 
JCPenney 
ponED PALM 
79~ 
STORE HOURS: «WiJuniversity Mal( 
Ncniay thrv Saturday lO:ooa.m . to 9:00 p .m . _ 
Sunday: 12 noon to S::Jl p.m . 
GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER 
............ by 
IIIV1NFELD_ 
KENN£TH FELD SIIIged __ by
IIICHARD BARSTOW 
As If the Homeccming Committee and WI DB don't have enough clowns already, they're 
looking for crazy zany cirrus acts. Anyorre can audition! Friday night ottcber ~ In 
Ballrocm D of the Student Cen1er, the Homecorlilng Commit1ee and WI DB Judg8S' will 
audition ywr acts as pert of Southeftn's .irrus Spectacular-a Three Ring Wing-DIng. 
'TWo free tlc:ke1s to the Siircus will be awa.rded to the top twenty acts, Also, three acts will 
be seIec:fe(t to appear With the Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bai leV arcus. Oct. 21th 
and 29th at the SI U Arena. Send info. about you and your act to Student Activities, Student II 
Cen1er, Carbondale, Illinois, 62901. , , > 
i,' I_ 
Student Govemment WID Activities -CounCil 
This ad paid for by student. activity fees_ ~
\ ." 
I 
Campaign underway to def e.Bt 
Walker vetoes of relief bills 
II, K .... WIIIIo'!H 
Ddy EOJIl .... rrWrtter 
tw~ <~\".r::f~ t~lnG·o".!."f:::I~~ 
Walker and to disleminate in-
formation hal been initiated by 
black citizens of the Carbondale 
munkatina citizens COIlC'em about the bills to the legislators. 
Citizens are ullIed to write )etten 
to the RMton and I"e'pI'eIentaUYeS 
in their districts and to make ca.l.b to 
r.~.tthe~i~~}i'n:'..~! 
is needed to override the vetOf!'. 
Petition signatures are being 
solicitated on campus and in the 
Carbondale community, The signed 
petitions will be s ubmitted to the 
IeaWatorsas ........ of .... iJ~ordD& the leiters aDd phone c:aIIs. 
A car pool will also be available to 
!~~h~~:r~"f.~,,;~:~ 
reconvenes, Oct. 22. 
Persons interested in the cam · 
~~g~ :~~~~u~~t~~~es ~:,~;:~ 
Black ·American Studies or rhe 
Black Affa irs Council. 
Th':bt:ri. HOUle Bill 1996 and 
House Bill 396, were designed to 
bring economic relief to dist.ressed 
Illinois areas. Both bills were vetoed 
~ Walker Sept .... 11 . said Rep . 
5~,:':"otv::'t:i:.EII!lt 51. Louis . 
Ca~O:o~d:~~r:;~~:s r~r ~h~I:~I)I~ 
Community (CCVCI and University 
black facuJ ty, staff and students met 
Library grOltp schedules 
three-week Europe tour 
~~~ a~:~e~i~r:ti~~ i~~~7:, 
enlis t communit y support in 
OV~:1i,r~~,~~~t:Propr1a te 
$1.9 mill ion for development of an 
~~g~ss~rkai~r~~ i~o~fd'cSrlea~~U ~~n 
authority cha rged with planning and 
~~~f.;~;~~g,~0:;fi;:i~e economic 
Inrormation about the bi ll s and 
how to (nnl al' t s<,nato r !i< and 
representatives may ~ obtained al 
the t-: u r ma H a\'e~ C('nler , Black 
Am(' fl can Studies or the Alack 
,H f.llrs COUOCII. said Nor\'pll 
lI i;:::~;~~'~~~al~a~~ ~'~X~tlt ions 
,,'('rl' ('hos(' n as nleans of l·om · 
Thr f'ripnds 0( Morris Libra ry. a 
~~llit:.a~r:ua~ ;i~c~a:e~~re:-~ 
three-wl'ek cu ltural toor ~ England 
and Irela nd for Jan. " through Jan. 
26 nex t "ea r 
. .:;:~~: , ~d nt~ t::rc:~:lai~~ lu~ 
18 night."i in London, two nights In 
Slrat(ord~·A\lon and two nights In 
Dublin The l'OSl IS S86i per pprson 
(from Chlcago l a nd will include a ir 
and group Iransporta lion and hotpl 
al'C:ommodatlOrl.o; . sht' said. 
l i~r~('rll~.r . ~;!~I:~t~S~!~pV!~;Su:~ 
books . dO('umenL, and olher papers 
for Morris Libra ry 
)(in~ said VISItS a re planned at 
Windsor Caslle . Lambert Pla ce. 
Thursday 
NITE SPECIAL 
Pearl or Pabst 
\' ~, ~:-t ~~ 
1,,\ , ~ 
s 1.00 
beer 40c 
Troploal Drink 
Zombie 
( served between 8-11 p,rn.) / 1 II! WID. & THUR •• pm to 1 o.m. ~I 
FRI·& SAT 7 p.m. to 2 a .m. II 
11 
home or the archbishops or Ca n· 
terbur y; Hatfield House , where 
~~r~ ;;~ir~~ n!t~~edC~~r~hf:f.I~ 
home in Kent : the British Museum : 
Oxrord and ('ambridgt Univer · 
s il ies . W('s lmlnls le r Abbpy . the 
Towf' r 0( London and Buckingham 
Palace 
King sa id ar rangrments ha ve 
ix>en made ror " behioo the scenes" 
contacts so that tour participants 
..... ill " get a rea l irl'iider 's look a l the 
places they 'lI Visit. It ..... on·1 be a 
typical commerci a l tour .. 
ZEBRA 
DANIO 
1 ~ 
LAa .. ST SlLICYION.-.. ARIA 
AKC Registered 
PUPPIES 
eToy PoocAes eDashshounds 
.Pekingese eMin. Poocies 
eShetland eSheepdogs 
C::oIt .. s 
Thursday Nite in the .Club 
Another Great Night With SLINK RAND 
And 60 oz. Pitchers of Budwei$er 
Carbondale's ~ LCJrgest Pitcher Only fl. 5.0 
-'\ 
Plvs- TEQUILA SUNRISES 50~ 
·fREE ADMISSION! 
'Ambassadors' add members 
SIll!: ~~'l~"'-:~~: 
incruted Ita ranks to 21.membon 81 
an orientation seuion held Sept. 2& 
and 'Z1 on the Univenity 's campus. 
SIU Presldenl W8""" E. Brandt 
welcomed 18 new ",embers at an 
inaugural program and get -
acquain ted gathering. The Am · 
,bassadon . most or them civic . 
'educational and proressional 
leaders in their horne commWliU6. 
act as local good""' ill miS5ionari~ 
and contact sources ror SJU. 
Three c barter ambassador !'! 
~~~t~~ f,~~~ ~~;;~~~s~gL'; 
McHa n~y of Mount Vernon and 
Madge Presley 0( ..w~1 F'rankrorl 
Boyd Butler 01 the Area Services 
acriet' ~id the Ambassadors help to 
interpret the University's programs 
~~dc~~~~~c~~~~~b:r~~~~~~~~ 
0\0\' 0 communi ties and SI U 
Tht· Of''''' Communi' .. ' Am · 
bassadors ar£' : Wallt' r ' Young . 
Carm i; Ca lvin Agl'(, . ('eot ralia . 
Mildred Dial. ChC's l ('r . Slepht'n 
Ward. fo"ai rrirld . Ja ('k Simm ons . 
Harrisburg. ('("C ilia Muckel roy. 
J onesboro : Cleo Ca rter . Manon . 
Margaret Edwards. l\-lcLeansboro . 
OIi .... _ . _ c.rneI : Mao 
R. Winkler . Mound City: Marion 
Webb, Nashville: Mr . and Mrs . 
William Duggan. Olney: Virginia 
Marmaduke. Pinckneyville : Lois 
Ratl . Red Bud : Rober l Raver . 
Salem : Joan Ibondahl. Tamaroa 
and James Throgmorton. Vienna . 
Ticke.s available 
for Crosb,v.Nash 
Hal( of the Art'fla ' s sea lS art" st ili 
avallablt
' 
(or tilt- DaVid Crosby · 
Graham ~ash con<.'t' r t Ck't 25 . a(' · 
cording 10 Nl'fla pubiLC'lly mana)!t'r 
Joel Pn-stoo 
Preston said Just It''Ss Ihan hal( of 
tht> Arena 's 9,000 M'ats In all pm',· 
rar1f,: t>S can stili t:w purchast'd by Ih,' 
pubhc (or $S . $6. and 56 50 A Slk'f'Il! 
dl!'COU nl on ttl(> lop Iwv pnl't""!'l 1:-
)!1\'et1 10 Sil ' sludmls 
Prl'Ston f'mpha.'ilzro that l'ru!'>h~ 
and 1'I'a.'ih would do th,- ,'n! Ln' shll\lo 
with nu warmup band pn'('t"Chnlo! 
th(,1Tl C'rosb~ .Ind :'\a!'h WLII begin 
promptly at R p.rn 
Tht' duo plans a !wu-p<lrt shfl" . 
3('("()rdln~ to Prt'Slon 
DANNON YOGURT 
,ON SALE 
Oct. 13 to Oct. 19 
3 for 1 00 No Limit 
Plain. Cherry. Apricot. Peach. Blueberry . Coffee 
Strawberry. Dutch Apple.Pineapple-Orange. Lemon 
Boysen berry. Prune Whip.Red Raspberry .Vanilla 
at 
II, .. • ft/'" loot! ffo,. 
KIRLIN'S 
\\ l L"- L".D SPECIAL 
TOFFEE PEANUT 
Reg. 1.29 lib. NOW 1 eO Sib, 
1/2 PRICE 
For imprinting on 011 Hollrntn boxed Clristmos 
cords ... offer expires in 15 days 
Minimum Order S2.00 
1 0% DISCOUNT ,~ 
on all 
Christmas Album Orders 
Only 15 days left on t"is special ! 
~~TOUII co.mNIIN1'~ "At l,..AIltK STOItI ~ '-~ 1iu A DI'I$ION OF lIRLIN'. ~ . 
Mon.-Sat. 10 0.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 12 noon-S:JO p.m. 
MALl, CAR80t'ol)~E 
4.57-2512 
/ 
women 
Sh ...... , 
Sh.pin., 
lI.w clry 
BEST BBQ 
IN 'TOWN 
J.I"IL 
ETYLE~ 81 
JSIIJ 
HOUlS: II :30 to 10 p.m. 
Tues.-Sot. (Closed Mon.) 
PH. 549·8422 
I\DAMSRI:B 1000 W. Main St . (Across from 
Not/. Food Store) For oppl. call 
The Bands That Bond 
A ~~::T: ~ ... : \ ~rl 
n .. ~e ,podding d~. 
WId" ' •• Meod moun'ong' 
1iIe-g S 190 No- S ... 9:-_-:---..:::.:-
University Mall 
in carbondale 
ClBity EgrpIlan. 0cIcDr 16, 1975. P":'l' 11 
CLA8"'.o ....... T1ON IlIA'" 
0.. Oaot-•• ,. "'"" ~ ..". 
"**'-" '1.10. 
'he ~ ........... ..-d.'" 
...,. 
l'tIra.OI'Fwr ~<*'tI..., 
--..., Fiw ttoru ".... "'- 7 C-" twr 
'IIIIIOI'd. DIr • • 
T~ ttru Nww"'" a.... .. c~ 
.... -..ard. .... 
T~'or Mil" ~ ~ C:'"" Pt'f' 'IlIU'd • ., _ 
.", .. ~ .s ctW'9fd ," .,.., 
"'*'"'" or CM'C~IiId .... 1I 'f'\oIt1'l 10""" 
'.Ilt_oCIIIbAetor,.....l'U'T\~ aI , .. 
WoI'IIOW " '-""" Thtr. _II ,t! \.O br 
., """1O"'It1 "*'9P al I I 00 '0 ( OW" 
.... CDtlal ""~~J" PIOP,...on 
CIM ... 'otd ~h"'tq mu\ i t. .,...d 
1f'I~ •• IIoCft)Itorlf'O'loll' .. ( lV" ' \ 
_ttl H'.tI! Iv.a ... crf'dtl 
C P'II"Ck 'f'OUI' dICI , ,.. I. , , ' . ,,,,,,, " , IC) 
ClP'd ' \ ""'" not.ty ..... , .............. .... . , . I 
' ,.... , . '\ ... "'r.0I' [ , .. " .. , . , ' , .... . , .. ' . 
or rct"...:tIU· .·· " .. ... .... '· .II , • . '" 
""' · ... .. I t O" • • ,' _ . ... . ~J ' ..... . . . .. . 
.Qj,I,,,,,,, doty ,I "". , I~~, Mo • .,., .... ' .. . 
1h · .. ~.I'» I . "' ... .,. .... • 
("----'-F....;:O-'-'R-'-'SA~L~E __ )
Automotives 
I"' ~ ... u ...... c.-ftIM , .. "" ..... , 
.,"" .",.",.lIe " .hMI"I .... 1111 ... . ttr.L .. ..,.IJ.tw ....... ' ___ ...., ....... . 
c.tIU,. ... I . ' ........ 1 
I"', YW,... .............. tk .HU .....,. 
.1Ie ...... c..-........... ~,.. ., .-..r J 
...... ...,.... ' ...,.,. .... 1 I~ 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Upchurch Il\SUrance 
n7 S. Illinois 457-J3O.I 
~'!:~ ... ,..,;===.. ... -= 
." .... 1. ' ...... 1 
If" T ....... ........ c,....,.1) ...... 1fUttMIf 
............. ttctr ........... , ............ , 
.... ,~ .. .,at~ __ 
..... , ........ ....."......,tP ... , . I ...... '
T'N~ TU . .. .".. ....... T' ....... .... 
.... -=,'"':~-=:=."to: ~::!!~:.~':.~:' • ....., -;r~ 
IMJ' " .. " .... __ OT . ........ .... HPft 
"II..c.tt~~I"'III. I ...... 
I"' vw ....... a...n. ,a. .......... AM-1IlM. 
' ''''1. .,.. ., ........... m-ua .... I,,.... 1111 ..... 1 
U .. ~M ................ __ , " • 
• n ·nn. Mna.4 
Parts & Services 
vw .. ,,,IH . .... " ... ". ''''''' 
. =.I~,:.:r.-I',,~:::,:: 
UMIII ... ,.... .. "wtt..--. ..... ... 
S.I,,'" y.rtl. nn .......... Str ... . 
~... ' .. 1 . • ,.....-sx: 
I'ItotOrcycies 
v .......... m4 IMcc • .........m .iM. 
y ..... UA.lm l7lcc ...... "' ...... 21 
MIdi .,. ....... 0fWn: ..,.J:DI . .... I :. 
"Mm. 1t, nsAc-41 
1m ~ . .. te·. scr_ ..... "" ....... 
......... ~catI ..... l.M ....... : . 
_ ''''Ac'' 
"y ................ 2IIcc. .... ~ 
J ......... -.c.lI1,...,., ... . 
,... lJt$AC' .. 
1"'"", c .... c.....",. ...... , ... tt_. IJl4Ac41 
te.-.I ,. __ 111 ttn. , .... tr_ 
........................... ....... 
211L IMAc41 
' ..,2 .... It,. ""te., 1M ......... ,... ... . 
.... ~c..tt,......,,"'" 
--..... IJUAc4l 
Real Estate 
.,..,... ...................... ' 
~~ .... .....,.... 'nIM4Il 
MabIle Heme 
. Ill......, 1_ .......... ""'*-~ 
_ ..... ,.,..... 1,. .... 
~l .... , .. --..~ 
-=.."... ":-.:-":'::- =::. 
MiscellaneouS 
=-~~= 
~.=.= ::-...:.. .... ~ 
...... ~ m"",' 
:-=-...... ~:r-I .... : 
-- .-
IA,......Y 
ocn.aR_ 
.HALlO ..... 
(w ........ ,,-....-.. 
.. .., 
" ... _a..,. 
:-: ==.:..-=~ ... == 
- -'--"- ............. ,,~ ,,-. ....  ___ te ..... ow...
Electronics 
~r'- Stereo 
Pn:IIrctI , ~..w:..",ado 
.......,...,. .. ..--... ...... 
a.tarn~I,.... ...... 
cw., ICUP504 ..... ,.,........tr"oe In 
~1"1fOI. 
$AnSFACllON GUARANTE£OON AI.l. 
5ERvt CF AHO SYSttMS 
11SW Elm. c:..rtJc:rde1e 
",." .J. Stl 11·, 
~ .. -c.!1CS1.TlS1 
T ....... AM. "M ,ee.I • • , .. ttl ,.,.,.It ••. 
' .... 11.,' tlu . ......... Ie AM. "M ,ee.I • ., 
.... .. ...... I e Ctl....... Deell .M 1t.., ..... ...,IIt. CMI...., .... ..,. 
I'" I"",,,,, 
TRACK-TRONI CS 
CRAF TSME .... I .... E I.ECTRO"UCS 
"'.' ...... 1 ~r /lor S...--. ...... .... 
' .... . c.",.·I"" ' ·1.",11 C •• • oICI ·O\ 
~oW'Od"""labIft 
flO DAY WAIUtANTY 
FREI! PlCI(UP AND ot:UVElt v 
TO OISAeLEO STUDE .... n 
_""5e". Tr_IJModE~. 
(.loo.n,-,,_~ IllS II. Wt-...-s 
Shop at 
BROWN & COLOMb.: 
For the finest in 
your stereo compgner.ts. 
... LARGE SE l ECTION OF 
DE"""'SfA: ... TOQ STEREO 
COMP()foj E .... n • N S TO( K 
)10 .... ' 4ft\. MERA:IN 
oPEN nu 5:11PM /lION 
9of1JI41 
Pets 
... C ~ ..... , .... Inert. IoItell ............ . 
......... .... : .... .,. 1,.....1 
....,..~ ... , .................. M .... 
'*-' MIt • .. I ...... 11. • . CaH • . MIIfttI. ".. 
ntlf .............. au.. 'JIJAMt 
Sporting Goods 
.... c--. .... _ . ......... ....-c~ 
wt" ............. C ... QJ-t.bt.. ."S1AIlSK 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS 
1 ... 51v( ~' ~ I IH , ,, .... . _ 
USIO ..... ''f''"~~ I( ~ ,,,. ' MI "'''t ... 
Book Exchange 
Musical 
sa.r. ~"". MIL U1S. I 1.01 .. Mil 
"'........,....., .... c...e..,..)lI'. , ........ , 
......... .......... ....uc..M~. 
M ..... ".', •• It.,.. f.lel",.,. . AI, ICI,. 
n.... • ....-. ~ ..,kft. c..1.,_ ... 
.... " .. . Itfw ........ ......... "-"" • • I . 1. ... . 
" .... T __ . IL .... ""' ..... 
.... 
~~~".,....VI .. JiIS. 
,.... . ............ r-edI .............. m. C.U 
.n.,.....,..., I"..... 
, ......... _.--tI. n,.: 1 D'" " ..... JIL _ e ..... 117' : 0 1 __ 10 ""'" 0......,.. 
... c_m': .. II ......... . " .2'" I' ........ 
( FOR RENT; 
Apartments 
L.' ....... ...., ...... 2.....-- ... " . 
:.....~~=,=-r-=:: 
==--....!..-=.!:--
"'" .,......, 
Southern Hills 
SlU Family. Housing . 
EFF'OI:NCY, FU ... SHE.D.. .. u ... ; ~=~=::~:.: 
11101tM... UNF\.MNl5HED. __ llLCli 
Evergreen Terrace 
2 aoRM.. UN=V ... SHED. •.• I ... 
l~. UHFUItNISHI!D. ... I3't .• 
AIII""" ... ~O"'. Onty._ ..... ,......... 
(AU.&D-ZIM 1lX"T. 11 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Apertn1eots and Mobile 
Homes 
Mobile Home Lots SlOMa. 
457-«22 
Roommates . 
0 .. ' .... _ .... , . • v.iI .... I .... I ... I' I. 
..... .... elee ....... 'Int ......... ,... ....... 
=:-1""" c.n .....uu..,.. 1II1II rt:= 
" ••• te , __ •• t. ~ I .......... , 
C.III.,lMe.tI ..... U"". c.n l1li ... , ... . 
...,............ Ins-.JII 
t ......... '-Mt,... ................ , 
..... _ ...... _ .Moe "'- e..".. . ...... 
:.......,.~.,. c.ett .... 114, ... 
(HELP WANTED) 
Models Needed 
Top 'NIat Coar PIoootogr __ 
__ ca.-
OF 
HoItywaod. Ctll fOm .. 
....." ....... ,-"'II,..,.,~ 
In fI'Ils.,... 
~CCI"IMIdlocp~1 
-QUAlIFICAllONS 
-lil 1EASONAB1. Y NICE FIGURE 
-NICE FAC'AI.. FEATURES 
In...,1ewW1g in Woady .... 1 p-,-, 
~12 ..a 1...tpn Man . Oct 20 
... '" IW. Bill Waymack 
IW. Janney castano 
( Photographers) 
Ron Scale! 
Downstate Coordinator 
AI'Iyone~IIDentnd. ..... 
cwcI wlfI'I rwtum ...... II'Id SIhCN 
r'U'f'Gtr to a w. BelrU., CMtIordIIe. 
AVON 
, ' 11 ~.,.,....no-'I'ICur'S.cs..,c.en .. m 
yau~~'f"OUI'I'w:IU;hI~bIot 
Joan Marquard 
~ 
...:>oeUGAnOH.. 
OWtl ........ til __ ., TOIII u..,e . ..... 
..lIe.tI ... , , ....... ,...I"fIII . ..... 14., 
~ """T. . IUte.w 
~ .. , ., """'" ,.. , .. ,. • • .. 11. 
o-"'~Wl+t .. ,,.........,...,,.... 
,....."....., .... 111 . . ' .. IClt 
c..w.r ........................ I10 ....... . 
~._...,..,. ........ '.s. 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
RESEARCH 
Thousandr of Topics 
Send for your up-toGate, 
1~, mall onII!r catalog_ 
Enclose S1-00- to cover 
Pi*III!iI'" !WId handllog. 
ResMn:h Assis1il(lce, InC-
1llZ2I-'O ..... No.· . 
lmAngittn.. c.tifarnie..az5 
{2tl14T1-fiD4 
OJR R£SEMCM P~RS ME $OLD 
Fat RESENtOt (Wl y . 
\ ,. 
NEEO AN ABORTION? 
Can Us 
AHO 1'0 *LP YOU "fMIIIOUGH nJs 
lXP'EltllENCt: M GlW YOU CXJI'I'-
"I.(TIE COUHSl: ll llfG. 0"- AN Y ' 
oulltAnc:w. MFOItE &HO¥TEIt THt: 
PIt«'EOUttE 
BECAUSE .... r .... ItE 
call collect 31.99HlSOS 
or loll free 
~127-98IKI 
S ...... T., ......... IU : ... , ...... M · 
~. t ....... uc.., ..... _ .. 
.......... ,.--.: ,......... 1""'1 
... -.e .... D."-".'tt II.M-ctH..,. ,.. 
e .... ". ............. ,C...... .,..., 
T., .... S.,.lc., Will T., ... fll..,I" ••• 
~..r:::'" .... IIIIK. CMI ,=.: 
~"""""'::''r: 
... ............... ~~ .. prIM. It ......... , ..... c.tI "'-»11 __ 
..... ",,.., 
( 
KARATE 
"",,,,,, . .. , ,00'> 
\~ T ....... ,,,,", T",,~ '0 1 It P"' 
I ..... , ' ''' ~ Sot· s..... . " ,o. It' CI .. .., 
.... ~. ~«l!o ......... ""0!10 
I sshinryu Karate School 
"~~ TM 'lI ' ~!. 
( "'QIIOfIIOot. ~ E. 
WANTED ) 
••• ,....-ty ..... T., ..... ,..., . ....... . 
................. e .............. te ...... ·u.. 
Dll ... ,..,..... In_Sf 
......... "" ............... ...... 
_ttr. c...e,,""Ie7 " ..... 1 
SlJ ..... , ,...,. ............ ,___. ... 
:::.:r-:-=: :-~':. ::.y~ 
U6L" .... Tr .... ...-..ce ........ ..,..MC 
w--. .. ,~,....,.,..,......, ....... 
... .... ..,-.nc ..... "' ........... c...t .... IMJ. .,.".. 
SMfdlitll ...... AMI_......,., ... ..cw 
....... Mw1l".".11... I .... " 
s.n.. ....... 1t .. ~_ ......... c.tI 
.... ......." ,~ 
TWe .................. "'~ .... 
c........tw,., ... s.-.tw. c.tI MMe .. 
~ 1""'41 
( LOST ) 
......." 0c1Mef n. cw-t ctty .,. ... IdIMiI 
. , •• , ,.h., .• r • ., CMII ..... wltlt " ..... . 
." .... ' .... , .. e ..... .... ceKer . . ..... 
" ..... .., ...... """2'9)4. .17.104t 
ui. ___ ,.,...... .. __ ......... ....... 
" ...... 1., . C K.ttI, .......... ' 0 ....... ... 
....... '-- .......... Mrl.Ktc:II .. .... 
liS! . 17110CI 
".---~.,..,. .... ~ 
"': ~M-~"" ................ "" 
.,... ...... c.t,.P ........ .. 
........... 17'-:0 
..ctl .. : C.' ...... I •. I.:,..., s. • ., .. ., 
Oct ..... 11. W._le"· , T,.",f., 1 ..... ,.,'.1 
~~:.'::.-:. c::-:. ~ 
.. I ... ..,. -. ,., .... ,. . ...,. ••••• ",n.. . 
~. WC1K_ 
Yard Sale? 
:f
Try II O.E_ 
~. ClassIfIed 
, 
" call 
5»-3311 
.. 
~ 
Call ,lte D.E. 
Classified. 
536-33 J J 
¥OUCAN 
GEfR/O 
~F M(, 
.. 'I THf 
O.E. CtASSIFIDS 
536-3311 
... 
'I'M Masten 01 BuIi_ Administration Asso<:iation will 
hold a meetin8 at 5 p.m .• Oct. 25. in Geoeral C1assrooms. 
room 121. Topics to be dilcuued 'nclude the preparation 
01 job .-ames. the College or Business comprmensive 
exams and plans ror a HallOween party. John Fohr and 
Richa", Grey will speak and all MBA Association memo 
bers a .... inVIted. 
'I'M Vets Club has scheduled a meeting ror 12 p.m. 
Satw-day . at Evergreen Park. shelter S. 
President Warren Brandt will speak on the " Role 01 Un· 
dergraduate and Graduate Education and Research in a 
Major University ." at 8 p.m. Thursday . in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room . The talk is sponsored by Iota 
Lambda Sigma. the occupational professional fraternit y. 
Gregory Viskant. who underwent surgery last week a f· 
ter suffering a closed head injury in a touch football game, 
has been removed from intenSive care and is now listed In 
stable condition . 
The Southern Ill inois Flute Club has scheduled a 
meeting at 1 p.m . Saturday . in the Old Baptist Foundation 
Olapel on campus . The program will consist of solo per -
formances by several club members. AJI pt'rsons m-
teresled in Ihe nute are inv.ited . 
Recruiters lrom the Chicago Co11ege 01 Osteopathic 
Medicine will be on campus Friday seeking junior~ and 
seniors interested in a medical career . Some scit'ntific 
backround is ne<:'t'ssa ry , but a dt'gre-e in science is not 
required . Students may s ign up for intervit'ws at the 
Placement Ollice , thi", noor 01 Woody Ha ll . berore 
Friday. . 
Richa", F. Peterson . associate prolessor of English . has 
been invited to join the editorial boa", or the Steinbeck 
Qparterly . published at Ball Slate University. Peterson 
has been serving as guest editor of the publica tion duri ng 
1975. 
Dr. Bruno J . Gruber. or the Department or Physics and 
Astronomy . is on a sabbatical leave at tht' International 
Center for 1lleoretical Physics in Trieste . Italy . At the end 
of five weeks, he will continue his sabbatical at the 
PhyAikalioches Institute Der Universitaet Wuerzberg in 
Wuerzburg . West Germany . 
Jewell Friend. associate proressor in English . recently 
conducted an "In.titute in Language" for high school 
teachers in Monroe and Randolph counties. The purpose 01 
the institute was to make the t~achers more aware of the 
variatiOllS in linguistic usage among high school students . 
Janet Larson McHughes, assistant proressor of speech 
at SIU. will perlorm in a state-wide raculty reading hour 
or "It's tbe American Way " on November 8. The bicen· 
tennial ~adi"l hour will be presented at the annual con· 
vention or the Illinois Speech and Theatre Association. 
Four starr members or the Career Planning and 
Placement Center will conduct a workshop on assertion 
traini"l ror job interviews at the American College Per· 
sonal Association Workshop Fair 1975. Oct. :16 through 29 
in St. Louis. 'I'M staffers ..... Diane J . Tinsley . Tom 
McGovern. Gary Hobbs and Rene Laventure. Joining 
them will be Ginny Britton. coonlinator or Women's 
, Programs and Debby Lindrud. personnel ollicer. 
Never feel aJone 
The Hope Clinic for Women Is dedicated to the apeelal 
pro_ laced by women. 
Unplanned pregnancies. P'egnancy avoidance. Preg. 
nancy termination. 
. We _re _tablialled. to help you solve theM dlHicul· 
ties. The right way. For tile 'Ight ,_"""-
We"e SIIIIed' by skilled: quatilled pro~onals­
doctora, nu,..... technic .. "., counMlors - who be-
lie .. you, emotional wen·being Is _ important as 
~r phyIlcal ..... t.belng. WIIII_, your decision, _ 'n help you reach it wtth 
knowledge and confidence. With a lun understanding 
01 any surglcai' p ocedure. And considera-
tion 01 all other poaible ahernall_. 
For Infonnatlon or 
appoln_t. call 
(81') 451-5722. 
We ...-stand YOU' 
~Wecare 
about them. __ a_. 
.. ......... -.-.-
.............. ---_ ... -
160l 21 .. SInotIGnaito c;,y. Illinois QOOO 
Hoi-Cut 
Special 
$1.00 ... 
(with this ~i 
.!d!!!.. 
Ken Merlin 
Includes: 
Style cut 
Conditioning Shampoo 
BIO'N dry 
Oct. 17 IIwu Oct. 22 
AdamsCQ;Ri 
S49-522Z 
campus Shopping . 
Center 
: -€OUPON- : 
: 40~ off the price of the choppecl : 
: and sirloin steaks : 
: (C.vwvl from Oct. 14 to Oct. 30\ : . ................. ~, ........................ ~ ............ .. 
STEAKS PIZZA 
-* CHOPPED STEAK 
* TOP SIRLOIN 
Steaming Hot 
16 Delicious 
Varities-* STEAK SANDWICH 
* STEAK AND SHRIMP 
We serve fresh 
Or Any Combinotio 
FINE FOOD 
meat without the 
use of ony 
tenderizers. 
'10M OUll ... 
Full line Of Codetoils 
Bud And Schlitz 
OraJg#tt 
Sun.-A p.m. til I a.1ft. 
Man.-Thur.-II a.1ft. till a.1ft. 
Fri.-Sat.-Il a.m. til 2 a.1ft. 
• Stds • Spaghetti 
• Salads • SancJwiches 
• Fish • Hamburgers 
549·3324 
519 S. Illinois 
Carbo. tdaIe 
Student Directories 
can be found 
. In 
every copy 
of the 
Tue.day, October 2 1 
ISSue 
of the 
, 
*=-<:.,,: ··. ·:·: ::<~~~oC!w~::~~:::::::::: .. : :~;~~ 
• _, M..,1InC. 7:30 ... ' :30 p.m., SIUdent 
Inler ·f"nIlemityCouDcil : lleet~.. A1~PIIi~~'!:e • • p.m . ... Uir,!o~o~~., Student Center 12 :45 a .m ., Student Ceni~r 
Women', PrGtroma : M .. tInc. NOOD BaUroomedD. II b ' 
to 2 p.m . Student Center Divine M iulio"- Fe owa Ip : MI"'isal~ Room. =~ ~. '0 p.m .. Student 
Si~~~~ , 'i'~~::e~i~ .t:m~ Campus Crusade for Christ : 
SGAr rum: " While Heat." 2:15. 1 ~,,:, ;gR!! ~ :..s.,;;:. Student 
anll 9 p.m. , Student Center Olristians Unlimited : Meeting, 7:30 
Auc1itoriwn. 10 10 p.m., Studen t Center Room 8 . 
Iota I.a mbda Sigma : Meetl ... 6::10 Philooophy Club: Meeting. 1 to ' 0 
t'~~ .Student Center Kaskaskia p'.m., Home Economics Lounge. 
Ft't"i . School-Exercise Class . 6 : 30 to Hillel : Vegetarian Meals . 11 a .m . to 9 p m .: Bhagavad Gila Mantra tn':~'!'~i l~rvice, . 8 p.m .. 715 S. 
~~;~:~~a~~~ki7~':.,.91:m: St udent Iranian S tude nt Association : 
Phi r= ta Sigma - Alpha Lambda ~~~~~nLI~~oR~~ ' "' " Studtnt 
g;·'~~~ : 1I1i~:is9k3!~ . m .. S tudent Co ncerned B li nd Stude nts 
Intt I. Gr eek Council : Meeting . 9 Associa lion: Mee-hng. 7' ]0 to 10 ft m . , St udent Cen te r Illinois f{:~ . Studt>nt Center Kaskaskia 
St~I::I7: ' Art Exhibit . 10 a .m. to 4 Wesley Commun Ity House : EAZ·N 
p TIL. Mitchell GaUer)' CoHee l-louse . 9 pm to 1 a .rh ., 816 
Art E xhibi l- --Pon\" Coal Mlnt'." 10 S Ill inOiS. 
a III 10" II m . F'a'ner Ha ll. Wing C ...... . . . ................ :::::.:.:.::::: .... . 
Sad tll ~ rlub. 9 pm . Lawson 131 
SIt' Volleyba ll Club: Meeting. i ' 30 
10 10 :30 pm . Arena 
S." :,\1 Spea ker : Dennis Burd . j to 
\1\ )I m . Gt'nera l Clas. .. rooms 108 
Sn~:1t' ty or Anw r it-an Fores te rs ' 
;\It ·('tln~ . j to R p.m . . St urll'nl 
(" ' '' ,ll'r Hooms (" a nd 0 
Fn ', ;-,c' hnnl " Sncm ll sm I'rn h l{'m~ 
;; ' : I i'\~,:,~f;;~· t(I,~~~~~~~ii~~ 1 ~;'n~!'~~ ~ 
.. ,\ 1t 1.lIt~I II OIl and Huma n 1',)I( 'n 
tw l "' , ' :10 In 9 : :10 pm . W(' s l('y 
l 'olll mullI t \' tltlUS£' , "' Mal' r o· 
,\ l1a lysis sCmlll.ar" . i to 10 pm . 
S lurf, ' nl ( 'hn s llan Found ~lll o n 
'" " Ia nt (' a n· . .. 7 to 8 ' 30 pm '. 
Stude nl Center Honm B 
Cannt' and Kayak ClUb : Mcet ing , 8 
10 \IJ p.rn .. Student Center Room A . 
Ih ill'! \"~l'ta rian Meals . 11 a m 10 
:1 II m . j 15 S. UIlIH ' rstty 
r\l ph .. K;:lppa PSI ' Formal Hush . K to 
11 pill . Studt' llt t't'ntl'r Boom [) 
Salukl Ad Agen('Y : Meeting. 7 pill . 
Communicat ions loung£' JlL12 
B10fe{'dback and P SVl'h ll' !' t ud\' 
(;roup : Meeting , ' 7 ' 30 pm ". 
( 'flmmUnIC<l t inns UUlldlOf.! Itonm 
1lI07 
Frida ,' 
Radlo·TV De~rtrilt~'nt in con· 
~1~~~!O~:r::~ S~~ :~~nnli~ ~~~ 
s tude llt s in prepara ti on or 
rl-:.umcs . I) a .m . Ca liprt' ~tage . 
Innu\' <l lions In Education : Con· 
ft.'rl·nce . 9 a .m . to 12 : -10 p.m . , 
Student Ct!-nter 
Studenl Art : E:<hibil . 10 a .m to-l 
p .rn .. i'oHt('hcli GallN'\'. 
Art f':xhibil : " Pony Coa l Mi ne '" , 10 
a .m . 10 ", p.m .. Fan('r Hall Wing C. 
Inler· f' raternity Counci l : Meeting. 8 
a .m . 105 p.m .. St udent Cen t ('r 
Theb<'s Room. 
SG ,\ C: Playbi ll. 11 a m .. Student 
Ce nter Big Muddy Room. 
Chri-lian Communist Par t\' at SI U· 
C: Meeting , 6 to 9 p.m.: Sludt'nt 
Center Mississippi Room. 
Intt'r-\ 'arsity Christian Fellowship : 
WSIU-TV&FM 
Tht· ru llu\4' IIlj;! pru~r <J ms ar t' 
~hL'(l uh'(l Thur~day un WSt U·TV. 
l l lannt'! 8 
8 30 :1 III t il :1 30 p ~ 
!-:Clu('oltumal l · n~rOlmmlnf.! . J 30 
P OJ · \I,' II (lIlrl' Th .. alt'r . -I pin ' 
St 'SOInlt' Slrt't1 . 5 P m -Tht- En'nm~ 
Ht-pur l. 5 30 p . m . :'.1 1s t ('n l~t'rs ' 
Nt·l~htxH-htx.l(l . 6 P OJ -Our S4 UI .' . 
" Tht, World Turnl'd Ups llh ' 
Oow n ," 6 .30 p . rn -Sporl (' m po . 7 
pm -Homantu' Htobt·lllOO . ··(roy.I.· ·. 
7 :I) P m ,-('las''\I(' llwatt"r Prt<v l l:'w . 
8 p, rn .. C las.'OI(' Theall'r . " Pa r adlSt' 
Ht>Stonod ,,' 930 p.rn -Bukowski 
H .. ads Bukuwskl . 10 p In -The Silent 
Y l'a rs . ' 1 111(0{ of Ba,'{h<lad . 
Tht' r ll ll owln~ pr(J~r am s art' 
sc.:ht'Ct ul tod Thur~'I\· on WSIU·f'M . 
Sh'f"l'U 92 . 
6 a .m . - Today 's tht, Day . 9 
3.m - Tak(' a Mu." lc Srt-ak . 11 
a.m - Opus. Elt'\'l'f1 . 12 JO p.rn .-
WSIU Expanded Nt,."..s, I p .m . -
Afl t'rnnon . CtHH"t'rI . .. p m . - AII 
1l1lnJ.!s COn.!uderf'd ; 5 30 p.m . -
MUSJe In Iht' ,-\Jr . 6 30 p .m - WSIU 
E.'tpanded News : j p.m. - Options, 
a p.m .- Q)nccrl From Soultwrn : 
9 :30 p .m . - Fi rSI Ht"arln~ : 10 :30 
p.m.- WSIU r-: xpaoo('(1 Nt'ws : II 
p . m . - N l g hl s(l n~ . 2 a .m -
Nightwatch . 
WIDB 
Tht, rol lo\l .. :ng pl"Ofi!rammlng is 
scheduled Thursda \' on WI DB-
Sll"rl"O 104 on Cablt':FM-600 AM : 
Currml progressiYl' nll.l5 ic . 311 
day: Ot'WS at 40 mlnutt'S aftt' r tt'lp 
hour : 9 :40 p.m .- WIDB Sports 
Rf'Y lew : 6 :40 p.m.- WIDB SporIS 
Roundup . 7 p.m.-{.'oo lact with ac · 
l"l'flt on tht' World Ser It'S. an open 
lint' : 11 p.m .- TIlt> Best Sides o( 
DaVid Slt>inberg . 
a***************~**~ ~  s~~~aDl ~ a 
* nu.., 1'IedItati~~n Poiential , 7:30; ~ 
.. 9:30 p.m ., 'Nesley House. ...,.. 
"'- Plaflt .Care. HI p.m .• Activity Room 1". * 
...,.. Exerc,se Class. 6 :~ p.m .• Kaskaslua Rm. ... 
Environmental Ethics. 7:30-8:30 p.m .• Sangamon "'-
Room. ...,.. 
......... Guitar. Beginninsrl0 a.m . * 
In1ermedlil1e-ll a.m •• Heme Ec. 11M • 
SIInIMp--lssues through the Eye of a Camera. 7- it 
10 p.m .• Student O1ristian Foundation. . _~ _ * 
NIed T ..... fow\ ~ • Bridge. .-tie point. & "'-
~ Gettl~ the Most Out of _ =r 
*_ Ywr Sound System!' ~J 
~ ., '*' kIr bV SI\ll:lMt aC'tMtyo __ ,. »-
....- . - '-- . 
-# Far info. cal: AIrtte Heinz ~ ~ ~ •• ~*********~** ••• ~ 
'Ghost W .Ik· eet-
for area ehildren 
'I1Ie ~ Putt DioIrict'a 
0IIII0aI HdcMeeD Gbaot Walt will 
be held in ~ Putt oa Oct . 21. Geuwe __ d. direct ... 0( 
the sncram aaid. 
Tbe activities will include 
Halloween treats and costume 
,judging. 'I1Ie iOOIIina will be done bv 
~atian .tudellls who """' wi'" 
the p.......,.,. AI yot no catecories 
:~t~.es or prius have been 
HETZEL OPTICAL CENTER 
.15 s. .. Aft. 
PHONE 451-4919 
eo..a-•• ~.ftllerYft. 
2 .... CONI' ACT lENSE POlJSteoG SERVICE 
EYESEXAMND CONI'ACTSftTTB) 
The event is open to area children 
(rom kindergcmen ag~ through sixth 
grade. Whitehead said. 
The activities will begi n a t 6 :30 
p.m. in the Park 's softball field. In 
case 01 ra in. the activities wilr be 
he ld on the (ollCNo"ing day at the 
same lime and place. 
TRY NITRO 9 
hllraducl.i 1111 
NEW AMAZING 
NITRO POWERED 
FUELADDmVE 
JOIN OUR 
GROWING 'UST 
OF SATISFIED 
RADIAL TIRE 
DRIVERS. 
Ezperie .... Il1o _ .ride. ,;.. _,_ 
MMring conlto!. Il1o _ oe-y. , ... long 
'IUd 1110. Il1o _,." ...-...n. , ... _ 
....... ,ng. Il1o I... ...~ ., ... _ "'-- Il1o 
.... _.Il10' tr_. Il1o ~'IJ. 
'X' lhe or.,.iMl .tMJ-betted redial ott.r. you 
all thle pAw one thing moN, eomethlng t04I can' ... 
with .ny other ml., tl" - CMtI • querter century 
01 pro .. n rood ... _ . SlOp th' .... 'ng _ 
,,,1., •• nd at." enJoying them. 
Let ua Inatall a set 01 Michelin 'X' 
ateel-belled radial. on your car toclay. 
Think racial 
. look to the a __ .-II __ _ 
MICHELIN 
Noiro 9 O'SlrohuiOt . Moco Inc 
A SI( FOQ NI TRO ~ HENRY PORTER TIRE CNTR. 
YOU R NEXT F ill UP 
DIS TR1BU TOR 
710 N. Wash ington 
Carbondale. 111. 
Ph. 457-2875 
\\ OnE HOUR II 
maRTIOIIloSe 
MURDALI S~INO CINT .. 
Open Monday thru Saturday 
7:30-6 :00 
Phone 457-8244 
CI_n'IIS One Hcu Cleaning 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING r .. 3 P.M.. Man. tIwv~. 
fAVEI fAVEI fAVI.f IIJIIPfJII 
IS%fJlli NO MINIMUM NO LIMIT 
Coupcn MJsf Be Presented 
VoIhen Placing Order 
(Excluding Furs. soeoo. laundrY) 
TO~/GHT . 
AMATEUR 
NIGHT 
Trophies, Cash, Prizes, and More. 
Any~hin9 con happen •... I' 
P~US, LADIES SPECIAL 2 5~ COLLINS DRI_S 
ALL DAY UNTIL 9~OO p.m • 
I 
that's what you call cheating . Cory Miller. a junior 
in physical education takes a leap over a low hurdle. 
but with only one leg. Miller was learning how 10 
hurdle. one leg at a time in P.E . class . (Staff photo 
by Carl Wagner) 
Club sports available 
for most student needs 
By Loroa LowU 
_t Writer 
From s tudent! who relish 
crushing contact !p(Wts to those who 
prefer drifting on the waves, SIU 
sports-recreation clubs are 
av~ to cater to the diver$e 
student appetites . 
Sports-i'ecreation clubs. spon-
_ by the Office of Rette.tion 
and Intramurals . oIfer 12 different 
adivitieo. The c111ba include Auto. 
'c.- and Kayu. ea ..... Cyd .... 
DJ'vers , Mountaineering. Orien-
._1l1li. Road Runners . RU8by. 
SoIl .... _ and Volleyball . 
Thi. is the second year the sports· 
rec:ration clubs have fall~ under 
the authority of the Office of 
Recreation and Intramurals. 
Assistant _inotor of the clubs . 
Mull Newman. said he lhin... lhe 
ofIke has been handling 'he job 
reIa1ively well. 
"5ports_Uon dubs add '0 
thO voriety 01 sports to be offered ." 
Newman said. ''1lt«e 8f"e' just 
__ ......... to ...... care 01 any in· 
....... the otuden' mlgh' hav • . If 
lhore ia oomethil1ll'"" dOn, have. if 
the "udenls band ... _. they can 
,et certification (for another 
dub)." 
lar~ ou~lC.II:" Pr=""d': 
"'us. The proopoctive club (tnt 
.... an lDPlialtioII far certiOcation. 
_ the dub --"g_ bef .... 
• subcommitt<e made lip of one 
member (rom each of Ihe other 
clubs. Aller revieWing tht' a p-
plication . Newman said , the rom · 
mittee makes a report a nd votes to 
approve or di sapprove me m-
bership_ If the application is ap-
proved . it is forwarded to the 
assistant dean of Student Life and 
Recreation. 
Newman said he could not fore5ft 
any reason ' why an organi zatioo 
would not be granted club status_ 
"We'~ here to encourage, not 
dlscow'age participation," he said. 
"We didn' t devise the guidelines to 
prohibit activity . I couldn 't an-
ticipate circumstances for denying 
certification ... 
Sports and recreation clubs have 
grown tremendously , according to 
Newman, not only at StU but at 
~ lGliversities throughout the country. 
He said there are many activities 
not covered in intramurals or in · 
tercoll~iate athletics that many 
~~ =si~~:lhe Univer -
sity an inexpensive way to provide 
rer some athletics. The present 
=1~~~~=~ :-:..:: 
to be <ovend. 5ports 5uch as rugby, 
soccer . and volleyball have trem",· 
dous interests amoog their par-
ticipants , but $lOan rollowings. 
5ports clubs auLreeei .. funds from 
the University without running into 
the Ne expmditures I varsity 
!pOrt migh' need to compete. 
Bu.ine •• Opportunity 
Part or Full Time 
.I 
. A New Concept in fnlet-tann.tt 
-Last year-Americans parted' with over SI 
amusement games . 
• Tax Inwstment Credit 
'Depreciation 
One Year WIIrranty 
Immediate <:ash Incdne 
Locations Pn:Nided. such as 
__tIon roams 
---
~irGet~ 
billion in 
Jhe tcumarnent table tepiese"ts all cash business. 
U's a monev-maker you can'f kBe on. 
. For further Info, ccntact , 
Engineering Products, Inc. . 
1- . ' (.,..12U 
__ ... EIIcIrcr>k: T_ Ttmis CGdII8it __ • 
Spikers win divisions 
",. -. 01 !be IIw .m.IaIis 
i. tbe WOJDea·. lauamural 
Volleyball a.am,_ipa wen docldaI lhio __ ............ 01 
_n... .......... nai ... _· 
tIf ... t.e 01 merit ... _~ at 
.... Campa QwnpIcIIIIhip -, 
~n"di_~""" 
Ifillman·. T_ (A divlsiaa). The 
Rejeds tB _ I. Bwb·. Babis 
(C division). 5th of -.. (D 
division) and Bo~ Squad (E 
division ). 
TbuncIIIy 
Ccu1 I 1:. p.m . 
Hillm ... ·s T~ YS. 11w Rejt'(U 
1M football slate 
f-~IELD 
........... y 
4 .OS p.rn 
I Ek&d\ l..eat/: .... rs vs Sls t .... MOl"ptuN" s 
9.r vaw rs 
2 JwWf"s \'$ Ihl> PaJpalOf'S 
J ll'If' !.. .. hfor BilI ls \ 'S P,ncluw-y'~ VllloR.' 
.. /'100 Soap RadIo \ '!Ii nw- Wa.~ttod t~r"" 
5 Wild &I Woolies \ '3 8Jodon & Tackhn 
6 Br alt'S5 ~'s vs Bozo's Clr (' l&" 
S 05 p.rn 
I It ' :- thstun- \'"5 IItilhl lmf'5 
2 Pml 1..3l, lU-rs ~ Rompn Rt"d(o~'t'!'> 
3 Sad Socks ' -s ~y Oak Bombtor!l 
.. Garbanlo '» Rt'\'''~t' vs Slt"t' l Cur tain 
S U5aka Dr:ll(or\.'i \ '"5 Swrt't Smt'M:m a 
6 r\J"m Pus \'!Ii Hut-kl-y~ 
~~". "'oI--' 
c--t 1 I :. p.m. 
",. a.;o.u YO. _ 's -.. 
eo.. • 
Bad s.-t w. HiUm.. ', 1'Nrn 
Qu1 1 , : . p.m . 
atI 01 SlUhera n . BIrb'. a..tHs 
-,. 
0M1 I 7:31 p.m . 
HilI.me·s Te.n \'S . Sh 01 5rMahem 
eo.. • 
&.b', BltMes YS. 8a:I Squ.t 
Cowt 1 I :. p.m . 
'Thr R~j«1. n . !lh ol StMIwrn 
eo.. • 
HilIman 's THIn vs. kb', &.bin 
CoI.rt I 1 :30 p.m_ 
'Thr Rejects \'S . Bod Squ8d 
Morgan honored 
ST. LOUIS AP--Sea>nd bsseman 
Joo Morgan. ,he sparllplug of Cin· 
cinnati 's National t...easllf! m.m-
pions , has been named the league's 
Player oC...,ltlf' Year in a player poll 
conducted by lhe Sporting News. 
The weekly publicat ion a lso 
named catcher~lfielder Gary Car · 
ter of the Montreal Expos as the NL 
Rookie of ttw- Year . 
Morgan balled .m for the Reds. 
scoring t07 runs and drivi ng in ~ 
runs . Carter baued .270. with 17 
humers and 611 RBI . 
GOLDEN CHECKS: over $150 in servic.s, 
gifts ond merchondis. for only $ 1 4.9 5 
Send check or money, order or coli for delivery 
549·7224 
fiB-=, 
~ 
Cdrbondale JaYCee-! 
Nesfsk:le Shopping Center 
1202 Wt!ost .v.ain No. 1 
Carborda le. I l 61901 
-FREE-
Dog Bowls 
& 
Dog Astrology c'-ts 
-inlroducing-
549·7224 
New Wayne Pro-Mix 
'7 50 50-11. 
To Prove our Business is really going to the dogs. there 
will be 50c 011 on all 50 lb. 
Wayne Dog Food. 
loolc for our con specials, 1001 
One day Only 
'RID A Y , OCTO ... 1 7 
Dillingers Feed Store 
·D.-..Ieeu 
.... $1. 
Sale price • 1 1 ClOt,,,... 
_ ..... 
./ 
MExleAN 
fOOO 
A ..,ide 'lDl'iety/ 
supa SHaMS 
'ROM 6-11 ~ 
THUIlS. 
38uTitos 
$1.00 
MON. 
3 Tacos 
$1.00 
SUllclay Dlnn.,. 
YELLOW BOOT STRAP 
-The cart:>c:nda~ 
(our In ple-<t1eeSy burger ) 
• Large French Frtes 
'Sa'ad $ 2. 1 5 
THE MEX SUPREME 
.Super _ Pia", 
(Taco. Erchiladll , Blrrlto. 
Refrled Beem Spanish Rk:a 
& ""...,-,0 Pepper) 
·Salad $ 2 .2 5 
Schlitz Light & Den 
12 oz. Draught «lc 
al oz. Pltdier S1.75 
Iy.ry Dey. Pric •• 
IIIR.RIM 
• Mon.-fri. 2-5 pm. 
~30~ 
WHA ,'S HAPPENING A' DAS ;ASS?-
*1" the Beer Garde" STRYDER (forR*fy~Sugcftoot) 
(9.1) 
*1" the Stube . 
S" ••• C;.lvl. (~_I) 
*1" the RatzkeJler 
. C; ........ 1e1.(~30-I:30) . 
c ..... ,., .... .,....., 
.... ~ ... ..., .. 
___ /~IHric_'" Ir .. 
.... ~-........... 
/ 
.... 
..... 
&0 baskeJbal1 scheduled ,for I Arena 
Southem DIlnoia ~ fans wID 
get . a rare opportunll, to . see 
proIa8ona1 baskethaII Saturday at I 
p.m. "'- !be Phn.deIphia 'lien meet 
the Sp.rita 01 St. Louis in the SJU 
Arena. One familiar sight to area 
resldenta wID be the play olguanl Doug 
Colli .... a high school star at Benton 
and a college student at Illinois State. 
Collins was a mainstay on the ,..... 
last year. averaging 17.9 points per 
game. He was also the Siurs' best free 
throw shooter with a 13.2 per cent'mark 
in II games. 
'Ibis __ wID be 0t>IIiDa. IhInI ,.... 
In the NBA. Hi. Orst year "'as 
........... as he injured an aUJe and 
sa. ac:tian in only 25 games. 
A highlight 01 Collins' basbtbaJ.I . 
career ..... on the I97Z United lIates 
Olympic basketbaIJ t~'m. which loot to 
the RUl8ians in a controversial contest. 
n.e ,..... have a1so added one 01 the 
ABA's premier r~rs. Geor'ge 
McGinnis. to their roster. n.e &-Coot .. 
forward toot the scoring honors in the 
. ABA last year with 'a 29.1 average while 
. playq for the Indiana Pacers. 
One other addition . which mates 
Sixers' Coach Gene Shue sure his team 
will improve on its 1974-75 record (38-
Wrestlers, gymnasts 
work out behind scenes 
By Dave WIec",rek 
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor 
People working behind the scenes 
rarely get much attention whether it be 
a Broadway hit, a television production 
or even a sports program. 
Here at SIU, some athletes have been 
working behied the scenes ever since 
school started this fall, although mest 
students are not aware these people 
exist . 
The wrestling , swimming. tennis and 
nationally renown gymnastic teams 
have been working out on a regular 
basis but home fans will not have a 
chance to see their favorite squads until 
late November and early December . 
Wrestling coach Lynn Long says his 
grapplers need the time and the hard 
work in order to be ready for their 
home opener Dec. 4 against Oklahoma 
State. . 
" Wrestling is a renex aclion ." the 
former college wrestler began to ex · 
plain . "There are so many com-
binations of things t hat can happen to 
you during a wrestling match. Many 
holds a guy may not be able to execute 
perfectly himself. but he has to know 
them so he doesn 't fall into them during 
a match ." 
Lynn said what he is try ing to do now 
is teach his wresllers the ins-and-outs of 
the sport. 
" We have to learn how to wrestle ," 
he said. "I told the kids that they have 
to prove to me that they know how to 
wrestle. Really. the only way to do that 
is get one of those AII ·American 
awards. " Lynn said . pointing to several 
awards hanging on his orfice wall . 
"This is a long . drawn out process, 
but they have to be able to do this thillR 
(wrestlinl! ) second nalure. " 
Gymnastics coach Bill Meade. who is 
starting his Dh year as a Saluki coach . 
will also have to count heavily on 
youngsters. Graduation hit the squad 
hard . taking five AlI·Americans from 
Meade's squad . 
Meade picked up four all -around 
freshmen performe"" during the spring 
and summer. He is already looking for 
another NCAA championship , which 
would be his fifth . 
"1 think we have a good chance to win 
the national champi~nship next year ." 
Meade confidently . "With the way the 
kids have been working . we might sur· 
prise some people this year ." 
Meade has been coaching gymnastics 
over 25 years but he has as much en· 
thusiasm , or more , as a 25 year old 
coach working on his first job. 
" Everyone came back in good 
shape," Meade said. "So far this has 
been a most enjoyable year. It ·s been 
refreshing to go to the gym . I hate days 
when we ha.ve to put the equipment 
away so shows like the circus can come 
in. When you 're starting you're 20th 
year and can say something like that-
ther 's hope ," he said roaring with 
laughter. 
.. , don 't think there 's ever been a day 
when I didn 't want to go to practice. 
When I walk in, I could be mad at the 
kids. my wife and the dOl!. but when I 
walk out , I'm feeling Rood." the coach 
added . 
The RYmnasts will not compete at 
home until January. but anyone in the 
Olicago area Saturday can catch the 
team's act at the annual Oat Park 
Compulsory Meet to be staged at Oak 
Park·River Forest Higll School in Oat 
Park . The meet gets underway at 2 
p.m . 
., ... !be IiIninIt ol ~~ 
INTyI DIIwkina. 
DIIwkina .... ~'. dIaice this year. He welt to bigII school in 
Orlando. n. .. where the &-Coot-to. 210 
pound center gained national 
prominence. 
n.e ABA competitors in the Arena 
Saturday will be the Spirits of St. Louis. 
who fmished last year with a 3l-52 
mart. 
One of the sizeable reasons for their 
success was the play of ~foot-t Marvin 
Barnes. The %J.year..,1d forward was 
,;elected Rookie of the Year and was the 
first rookie All-star starter last season 
since 1972. 
Last year Darryl Dawkins played 
against high SChool 0IlPQnI!f1tS. 
lliis year the teenager will battle 
the boards with professionals as a 
a.m. ..... !be Ieeaad draft pidt In 
the cauntry ... ,ear. behind UCLA' • 
Bill Walton . Barnes attended 
Providence CoIIe«e. 
lbJriDll-wia. s.n-' awenced II 
points a game. On the rebouncIinII side 
01 the game he averaged 15.' snares a 
contest. 
Another starting All-star p1ayer'rrom 
' the Spirits last year was guanLFreddie 
~. Last season. he averaged almost 
18 points a game. ~ ...... ranks 
~"th in the ABA for ~.Teer assists. 
Tickets may be purchased at , the 
Student Center ticket olflCe and the 
Arena ticket o!fi~. 
Philadelphia 76er. D8wklns Is the 
first higtlSchool player to be drIIf-
1ed by a NBA team. 
'ISU game may tie knot SIU win chances • In 
By&oU ........ 
. Dally EoJotiu s,.u Writer 
Only one good thin8 came out ol u.e 
SlU tie with IIIidois State University 
Saturday. The fOotbaIJ team found out 
~ ii::.-race t~hoId hands on a root-
Gran(ed. it doesn't belp to win 
ballgames. but one has to admire their 
courage in doina '~t other people 
rnilht consider to be UIIIIIanIy. 
The SaIukis ,proo.bly should have held haDds on !be cIef_ iDst_ ol in 
the buddIe. '11Iey cOuld .have formed a 
I!uman cbaID DO the ..... IiDe and 
prenIIIAId JSU ......... 
' . WIIItt..... really paWuI ..... c:o.dI DuuK ___ eIediI!I to 11'0 far a tie lit-
..a ... wiD, WItII tile .... .., filar 
,.. ~ "- tile - wiD 01 the 
..... ___ cMaiie>l'balf~." 
...... oltlle ... -. 
ar-... die ~ IIIiPt haft 
............... .... tIIe 
........... II I~_rwtl!e 
Shots by Scott 
extent he has beeii correct. n.e pla,yers 
have been in there slugging il out on 
every ottaSion. They deserve more ' 
than ' just a tie balJgame with another 
...... ~ . 
011 iii\iOiher ...,.,..;.,. Weaver played 
a mare than piJOlal role iii a' pme'. 
_.' we- he .... peoiaIiaed fCii' ~ GIl tile playins field ,..., !be 
@iDe ..... ill ~. Eartior iD tile 
...... ___ .............. to-Sb'II,J 
GIll DO ~ IIeItI, but be sliD crept not . 
....... dtIriIttI tile c:r..w field pi I!l-
tempt against Indiana State. 
Weaver said he might have caused 
the loss. He can't really be faulted. 
since a football game ian'l lost on ODIy 
one play. 
However. this time the result 01 lat 
Wftkend's gaIM lays sq ...... ly. on 
W~"er·s..., taIIored~, ~ 
team may never nave another .......... 
chanee this si!aloon. bar W"lChita State. ' 
and that chanee is gODe. . 
h cOuld IN! po!I8ible that. Weaver has 
suffered tbrough so maliy losin, 
__ at SlU. tIiat he has IoIt a _ 
01 aar""- needed to produce a 
winDiDI effort. But ODe IhiIlI is for cer-
tain. cuecb Weaver protIabiy _, 
have to ._ any atiI:ky -
I'rDDl tile athletic cIirec:t«. ~ 
....... Wener. bbaseIf . He wID bIiwe to _ to tile r-, 
.., I far .- cOuld not f .... ..,....,. 
far not IIIIiIc tile ...... tIIis .......... 
_ ...... not. 
......., ___ a ...... boot ifllleJ.trJ • 
......, ..., bold their ....... 
. . 
·lfILIL . 
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Jeans still No.1, but •.. 
Students turn a'Wlly from scruffy look';"at-ti~es 
Editor's No"' : The following 
story about sru students' 
clothing preferences was com, 
p iled f rom i nfor mati on 
gathered in interviews by jour· 
nalism students Gary Palay, 
Steve Hahn, David Render , 
Debra Kiddell . Diane Pintol2i . 
and ThomjIs Tischhauser. 
11le era cI the blue ~an is still 
with us at SJU but students are 
becoming more conscious of what 
they wear . 
According to a non-5cienufic sur-
\It!'! ol SlU undergraduates, Levi 's 
and Wrangler 's are still the 
dominant attire (or classes. But 
many cllhelst' surveyed expressed a 
l.rrealer C'OOCft'1l (or what they wear 
;uxi are more conscious 0( what 
III her people wear. 
Perhaps the most sw-prising in -
rcrmation 10 come out 01 the survey. 
was that studenlS are beginning to 
dress up more , especially to go out . 
" When I go out , I like to wear a 
nlC:e sport shirt with my blue 
jeens," said Ken Merten, jW1lor in 
administrative !Cience. 
'~ are times to dress up," 
says Stan Smolucha, .... ior in elec-
tronics . ". dress up when I 10 to 
cilurdl on SUndays." 
" When I go out to dinner or a 
show I like to ~ a little more 
~M~'~nd~I~~ ':t 
ministration of justice. 
For more students, however , 
jeans are stiU the morning , noon, 
and nlghtime wanln>l>e. 
Jeens and nannel shirts ar.- the 
usual attire ror Tony Ra ia, 
sophomere in accountina. "When I 
go out 1 put on cleaner jeans. It all 
d~ on whore I go." 
" I'm muc:h mere comrortable in 
jeans ," said Julie Clark, sopnomore 
in elem81Lary education. 
complete .,reement : 
" I liR "1 one I ~ out with to 
look ni"" ," said Fr ... Krocher . 
rreshman in general studies. " I like 
girls to dress up nice on a date but 
not flYf!T do it," said Raia . Clark. 
too. hod similar ideas on hor dot .. ' 
dress. " I don't like a guy to over-
dress. but I like him to look rn""." 
~ .. id. 
1be majority of studenLs said blue 
jeelns are what they wear because 
"When I go out to dinner or a show, 
I like to be a little more 
dressed up than blue jean~" 
" ) don ', dress up to go to the 
bars," says Vickie McCain, senior 
in special educatim. " Everybody in 
Oticago dresses up to go to the bars. 
" I don' dress up 10 go to the bars," 
says Vickie McCain, senior in 
special educabon. " Everybody in ou_ -... up to go to the 
ban ." 
While the students surveyed 
generally agreed m the domination 
or jeans. when the question turned 
to their dates' attire, they Wf!Te in 
they want to "be individual". They 
said they spend from $2.50 to $1lIO 
on rd'lion annualJy. 
" Evf!Tything in rashioo ha..s gone 
up. Anything fashionable and ni"" 
looking will a1w.ys be expensive." 
_yo Phillis Fona, _;or in spedal 
eduaotian. 
Tom Westl>m*. graduate SI~t 
in higher education , said he's 
always interested in rashion-but 
he's C\IIT'erttJy wearing last year 's . 
" I'm always a year behind," he 
Fall Into 
aclmittal. shirts. Her mood cIoterm .... hor 
On theathor _orthe_1s . lOI«tions. 
Mary Matingly, j ...... in plant and 
!Oil ..,;.....,. who said ~ follows 
fashi"" through the _ .. or Har· 
per 's aazaar and Glamour 
macazines. 
Blue jeans did not , however , win 
the approval or aU roctions or the 
.~t~y. • 
Allan Thomas c-ge Ponter , 
sophomore in medicine. says that he 
likes to wear two piece combination 
couniuroy jackets and pants on 
campus during the day. Fer evening 
wear . he pr1'f ..... knit jersey lhr~ 
piece suit . 
Daniel Lewis , radio and television 
major rrom Tulsa , Oklahoma, says 
that he owns two pair or blue jeans 
which he rarely wears because they 
a re stier and sratchy , Lewis, 
dressed in dark blue c:ourduroy 
""nts, pe:ulyless penny loaf .... and 
long sleeve blue catton shirt , said he 
spends $50 a year on clothes and 
estimates his wardrobe emt at ... 
" A lat or tim .. I get my clothes at 
garage sales," he added. 
One ' ~If.-sty led rashion critic, 
Steve Hammel, sophomere in jour-
nalism , uys that IndiM style shirts 
are !ft'I'I on more " rashion con-
scious" men, although T-shirts and 
western style shirts a r e still 
popular. Sue Saia, rreshman in nur-
sing, said .!he owns 50 different 
",:OO ... =::t'ri,t"r.: r=: 
junior in ecooomics. "Qn Sotunlay I 
always war my lIIinoislU or () T· 
"'irt ," he said. 
St~1I .... Slepping out in dif· 
f ...... t ...... ,ies. " I buy ten pairs 
or shoes • ,....." said Lisa Franke, 
a rrshman rrom EdwardsviUe. " I 
own .tJout 3D pairs now, but once I 
owned a pairs. " 
Felid. Robinson, rreshman in 
physical thor.py. limits hor fOOl-
_r to Nrtb ...... and .... aker • . 
Eva Lavender , sophomore in nur· 
sing, says, ". wear big shoes 
beca .... my boyfriend Is t.II ." 9Ie 
also wears scarves and coats wilh 
matchi. hats. "I Uke (0 wear 
casual -... and dressy pants . I 
like to dress rer my man," she said. 
Most stOOents interviewed com-
plained or higIuJri""" .t Carbondale 
sIiops and YICf ihey shopped mootly 
at home. One .~t ~,"When 
they .. almost t30 for • pair or pre-
=b!~ jeans, they ~ makinl 
A"~t oboerved thatt...,,.... 
ago .... •• a1m<><1l ..... y1>ody 
wariIlc J-ao. "_ I - ... dresse. and ski r t • . " Another 
st~t agreed, " KIds ~ dressing 
nicer now." 
LevI'S 
From our 
collection 
of 
luxurious 
coats 
~1y _1 
-"-&11.-10 a.m." pm. 
SUn. 12-5:30 p.m. 
Cmual comfort 
Kelly Morgan (right) and Jane Dickerson stock the 
shelves of the FIY, ' located in the University Mal l. 
with a w ide selection of the latest styles for fall. The 
Fly has a large inventory of such famous brand jeans 
as Levi, Male, Lee, Destiny and Tobias. 
Hair .fashion forecasts show 
shorter cuts for both sexes 
By J .... EIIeft Lytio 
_.Wn .... 
A bundant curls and waves , 
~rt~:t~~.!sndi ~oI~~g ~!~Ii~~~; 
fashions. and carbondale barbers 
:::v~:rJi~it~d~:[Se l:~~i~:dt~~ 
newest looks . 
Mosl new styles begin with a 
precision cut. Full banes a nd 
romantic curls characterize the 
orientaistyle. giving a .00t. ful l 10010. 
Sort aJrls are also in (or new black 
styles. 
According to independen t 
~.U~i:e~~~hfo!-kO~ o~r!d:~ 
most versatile styles . This cut can 
be worn casually waved or (ully 
curled. whichever rits the occasion. 
Ms. Loy feels modifying a basic 
• tyle to fit well in the Carbondale 
social scene often achieves best 
...... Its. 
.n~~u~re:~:t~ t:S:1.~f~:n~~ 
Benlon or Varsit,' Sou th Barber 
Shop says a little ear will be showing 
with a length 0( only 2 inches to 21'7 
inches on top. 
For curl y s tyles permanent 
waving may be necessary. Men are 
find ins permanent s especially 
appealing for thinning hair . " Some 
days last summer we were giving up 
to six men 's perman~n t s a day ." 
said Ken Martin , independent 
beautician of Adam 's Rib. 
SUbll~ (rosting techniques such as 
hair pa in ting and streaking are 
gainina in popularity . Gold dustina. 
a process giving men a sun·bleached 
look is one o( the newest coloring 
techniques currently stylish. 
Karen Fenton, supervisor o( 
Penneys Beauty Salon, feels the 
(orti~s and fifties look in fas hions 
brought about the new styles . 
However , shags are still in, a nd 
GEoorge Farel , owner 0( Adam's Rib, 
predicts some form 01 the Shag will 
appear (or several years to come. 
~ RO"61!~ -___...i .... 
II"$ou,lIern llIinoi. 
Fa.llion 'eader" 
.s.-n<rt Stylish 
Sportwear 
ePopular Brands 
By Famous 
Maker 
eDresses For 
Casual and 
Dressy Occassions 
Long-Short styles 
-Pant suits 
-All-weather coats 
-Lingerie 
-Sleepwear 
-Shoes 
-Hosiery 
-Gloves 
FASHION FOR ALL FIGURU 
JUNIORS. MiSSeS 
. . 
"Vi.i, u. ,oday, 
You will no' 
WE ACCEPT BANKAMEAlCARD MASTEACHAAGE 
Murphysboro be di.appoin,ed" 
. . 
SUIT UP 
FOR FALL 
~.:p~~~~~~~ ~~oy 
& polyester suits 
. trom size 36. 
··$65 and up 
cmm$. 
6065. • 
---
/ 
I 
,,.. 
Male 
to drea-ul' 
---,. 
- ....... ",-".11....,_10 
_ .... Ia. IIare "'-" 
~_-'II.~ tnDd Car _ 10 _ lIP • uWe 
.............. _.little 
-Ie. 
",.. fall'l cuuaJ -.. _ 
....... be_~ _ 
__ ... ~. WiDbe 
.henny iDnaeneecl by the 
"~cut" .... yIe. 
The ~ out In ahlrIa II 
d!aracteriaed by • .«y alim . 
~ trunk with '*" armpits. PIIII.I _ 10 have hIildOD wadt· 
~"'I~ -=~~t= ~~ 
beIUiDO. P.ntletl · drop .11II00t 
strailht from !be woiat . Ii'li"t! • .... _t bauY but ..... fci1abie · 
fit . The cuIIIesa pants tend 10 be 
mnder.tely _ . 
For more cuuaJ wear. the old 
stancl>ys .... ItJiI popular . Jeans 
.... mnluroy. Will .till .,.....n. but 
now there is • trend toward neater 
and mere _y jeus. ·You mtahl 
t!Vert lee • creue in lht riAht plK'e. 
Oouble--zipper jans may .I~ 
become quil. popular this fall . The 
jeans (eeture • zipper on opposite 
sid.. 01 the waist and .. tendil1ll 
:=::. -=~~-=~zi= joar. claim they 're tho ..- '""",. 
fcrtabie jeus thOy ' .. ev« WWf\. 
W ...... I ... faded denim is ex· 
pected 10 be<om. one 01 tho biUest 
sell«s lhis fall . The wuhout look 
will be seen in pants , ..,irts, jackets 
and , if you're really kinkY, .. en un· 
derwear . 
1be nate-. more dressy .p-
pelranoe. acxordirl« to one mer-
mant. "arrived at most universities 
in t.he Midwst at least • year ago. 
Everywhere, thai is , "~I SIU." 
~~!m::~:="v:~tr~ 
1h......"..,1 OIinoIa , said SIU was, 
''bl;!:;' t~hgo~~I~m~~ 
acquiring • ~UUlUon as grub 
capital oIlhe Midwest . some mer· 
chants predict ties will be seen on 
campus this fall. They also think 
thai f ... tho first time in • long 
while, lies will be __ n by pt<>pIe 
oi ..... than faculty mom ....... Many 
men's stores surveyed' in Car-
bondale said t.here is an increase in 
tie sales. 
For mtn who really Uke dresing 
~ :;=i~~~~~ ~~~ ~ 
Sweaters. as always. are great cool·weather casual 
wear ilems. This one with the round neck that goes 
_II with a turtleneck shirt is a 100 per cent virgin 
wool model by Pendleton. available at Sohn's Cam· 
pus Store. 700 S. Illinois Ave. 
the lhree-piece suit are very popular 
this fall . 
1be leisure suit . d\.Iracteriled by 
an open coal with the shirt collar 
worn outside the coat . is reported to 
be 0 hot selling il«o . The popularity 
of the lesure suit . often worn with 
matming slacks. is due to the suit 's 
dressod-up look. While still being 
quite comfortable. it is often 
suitable fer work or a v.rifty of 
social occasions. 
~ three..piece suit . worn with a 
reversible vest . will be seen at more 
dressy .lTai ... For those who have 
more money 10 spend, lhree-pit'Cf" 
wool or wool ·worsted suits are 
available. 
A (~ men's stores noted that 
there is a growing demand by 
students for stra ight.leg pants . 
Presently. very (ew manufacturers 
are making stratahl-i<8 jeus, .. il 
mol' take • while far any kind of 
trend in that direction . One mer-
chant suggested that the slight 
demand far Sirotahl Iflls may be 
more fl.bctiCl'l8I than stylish. Many 
bicydists ftnd it easier to WNr 
stratahl~fII pants than 10 Ue lIP 0 
panl Ifli 10 prevenl tangling in tho 
bike's chain. 
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8'owsty'e & Condit1ftlll.r l 
at Special Savings 
A precision lcissor Ityle. teaMd with 
fNr '5,00 Placenta Condition .. for 
hiohhy. aIoricu hair. Gorve- _y 
c_ le,Iing. blown dry. 
lIowstyl..,' ConcIitioner-.onIr 1 1.95 
ReGIS = 
UNIVERSITY MAll 
OPIN IVININOS 549-1211 
~ •. dDwn ..... IrnIdIIra 
W ...... ' ..... c..-..... 
... 
.. 
Men " coats are rugged, neat; 
women ~ .present fitted look 
., ..... -
-':-",,=", 
biC~lhe...:"'..!!. =-~ bondaIe _ are c:arryInc ran one! 
-.. d_lllited rerlhe layered 
..... in 1:Q.h mat', and W'Omm's 
1t11... HoIdina lhe bit! bundl. 
""other ..... rer I _I. lI's DOl .. 
mud! lhe """I 10U buy. il '. lhe 
ape. 
Fer men the emphasis is on 
::r':.:.II~~~~~  
g 00W"!e. For women, thr 100k in 
outerwe.r is in the middle 01 • 
~ . ,~t=~"i'! ~-:.;:. st;,~~= 
So b.r .... 10U unvoil your I.y ..... 
hen .~ lOme ideas CW1 what to bun-
dle il all up in. 
" Heavy and bulky is the main 
~:I,.i':n=':"; ~~h~. ~ 
s. Illinois Ave. Men ', coats rqe in 
style (rom the traditional greatcoat 
which reaches below 1M knee 10 
:i~!~ c::~. knit cardipns 
_ing 10 Webb a 101 or coal. 
will be in wool for raU and winter 
but lhe pri.,. 01 wool is mot'. 
prohibitiV!' than anyooe would like. 
Another style topping off the men 's 
layered look is a pullover wool 
smo...it shirt . 
1"he pert!lniaJ leather coat will 
make it through another winter. The 
main style thai will be seen around 
campus this raU . predicts Larry 
Hale. stere manager of Sohn·, . will 
be • short lealh<r jaclr;et with lOp 
stildUng emphasizi"8 the rronl. 
Hale points out that man~_ 
IetIthers are less expensive than 
gen~ne Iellthers and much more 
servK:JeabJe. He abo sees a rise in 
the ~arilY 01 the lay..-ed look 
~ -;::.:n~/'!'" ' 'the wrap-
Tamarra Moore. mana.ller of 
_I' • • says....., is "I",d to .... the 
........... IIIoptbor bolter Ihio 
)'<01' with _. cuaaI _." 
m_lty!eo -.I _iaIo iII_. 
She. 100. IhiDb III. PoPullr 
_18' jId«a and JCarved _ 
will be bundline up SlU CIHIIls !his 
fa1I one! wint .... 
' 'The Iencth wiU "" below lhe 
"'- fur COllIS . I look I 101 oIlir" 
will like .•• Moon! said. A<a>rding 10 
Moore, the color in wunen 's coats 
.:"i" be in . ,,~ earthy ....... such as 
orown. red • ..- one! rust ." 
Cuhmere COIILs an also heine 
caJled for . Moore says, ' '11'Iey an 
""pens; YO but !hey wear ~I. .. 
However . w says wool is lhe 
biggest thing this year . .. A loe oC 
your better fashms are in wool . 
Abo the mat!; are going to be more 
filled IIu:ooih the I ..... and fuji.,. at 
the bottom." Moore SUIted. 
Not as popular as last ye.lIf" is the 
women 's hooded coalS. Some coats 
will have hoods , e:specially In the 
younger styles . Moort' said. 
This fall provXles a varlet)' 0( 
colors, rabrics and styles in outer -
wear . 'They 're abfe to be worn an dif · 
ferent ways with different things . 
You 're 00 your own to decide- which 
i0oi\. yoo lilte best ror 1975. 
Carbondale merchant s have 
prepared themselves for the diverse 
needs of SIU students by stocki"8 
many styles and materials on coalS. 
Fashioo .ores are well stocked 
wilh lealher-ooal length. jacket 
~~; :r!n~~~st~~I~~-:~i~~ 
specializes In selling the more 
casual styles . predicts large sales of 
porta. one! quilted down jacket • . 
For those students who .... "owd like 
leather but cannot afford it. both 
Caru 's and Bleyer ' s Campus 
Stcre carT)' vinyl jackets . Treated 
vinyl looks like leather . but is 
cbeaper. Leather mats with lip--in 
linings range up CO SISO. and leather 
=~ ;a.sa:~ :~r;~:e:I~r S:;~i 
Caru· • .. 
1IIoy.'. ~ !lIoN ~ 
_itoPYC~"', .... 
til prioo _ III to ..........,n _...-elo_aoft_ ..
coId ........ and ___ • 
Dorrid -... _ aapIoJe oIlIGdt;J 
_ lItIrpIua. said !be .-
partta (sol .. rer .) hu _ I 
.. boIJ in ........ but quilted 
a..m """Ia ·(..w. rer A() wiD 
pnIbabIy Jh",lhe par"" I r ... rer ito 
.......,.1Itia_. 
''The ~ down COlli is I betler 
buy." said Stem. " II I ... longer . is 
~-;:'e.!,ightweilht and more 
A .. ~-.road buy rer 
worn .... !OIling II around ... is the 
wra""","",, midi with I '-lone!. 
bell. Audrey Kay. __ 01 Kay'. 
Cam""" Shop" said plaid midis one! 
maxl5 ~ the molt ~r c:oalS in 
her store, while camel is the 
(avorite solid color . 
For men. a warm and reasonably 
a1lenlalive to leather is a~. 
lined . bnIshed corduroy coal selling 
in most men's stores (or around as. 
~:y~TraW~,.J,!~~~ 
excellent chill deterrent. While 
puUovers and the traditional button 
(ront sweaters can be (ound in the 
stores, the big hit 01 the season with 
SIU coeds SftIllS to be the bulky. 
betted wraparolWKi. 
The m... popular ""'... rail jacket apparel tor both mm and 
=~i~. ~!!. ~er~~'::: 
=~o~~!' ~~Io~;:ri"e~';; 
jackets or trusty windbreakeTs. 
More enterprising s tudents 
willing 10 'put 001 • lillie .rfort 10 
save money are making their own 
clothes. Sue H..-ron 01 Flshi ... 
Fabri", said the bilieSl selli"8 
style (or coat malters is the midi 
wraparound. A student can use 
heavy wool er a raU rur selling ror 
SU • yard to make a coat at half the 
. Ilri"" 01 • coal boughl in a dothing 
store. she said. 
Kathy Thcmas models one 01 the ITIIIny styles 01 
leather coalS-ft1ls one with cuffs and fur trim--at 
Ross's. Skirt lengths and pants lengths are available 
in the perennially popular, _1I·_rlng leather 
outerwear. 
WllERE TNt ACTION II. 
... ;:. 
Today's action Is on campuS at the Student Center: The "II ... ., IIDakIIcn 
has actIanwear for the busy peflon. 1hesie ~rm-ups Jceep you snug while 
exercIslrG during .caoIer ?JeBthet. Jackets .... also available for the aJOIer 
months. If yc:IU're Into the sport's scene, the Boc*slore h8s tennis rac:quets 
· .femls balls, racquet balls anc:HJIher complimentary aooessaries. ' 
UniveQity Bookstor. 
Squire's den 
The SQIIlre Shop. located in Murdale Sh0p-
ping Center. has a full line of leisure suits. 
suits and sportcoats for the fashion-
conscious male. The Lion's Den also stocks 
!he latest styles by Levi. Lee. Farah and 
McGregor. 
NOW ONlY' 
'17.'· 
Includes 
~ircul 
-shampoo 
-Slow dry-
or Style 
{~A 
Next 10 McDonaIds 
Students go 
for jeans 
world over 
~~~~~!5~~ 
Mldoe.1 M.o-.ody 
_Wri .... 
Jr there is any 00f' article of 
dothing that typifies student fashion 
throughout the world. il is a pair of 
blue jeans. 
According to somt' (ore ign 
students who altend SIU. jeans arE' 
tht> m 051 popular item 0( cJoth in,,! 
(or young people from Hong Kong 10 
Caracas. 
Kunihiko Kauita. a senior (rom 
=i::r::.~t"r:i~n :; 
fashions in hi~ country a~ very 
much thE' samE" as In Carbondale (')t -
crpt thaI there art' mort" ·'hlpplt·s" 
in Japan. 
" Hippies dress very shabbi ly In 
Japan." said Kajita. who also noced 
that J apanese students adopt a Jot of 
Fnnch rashions. "In Los Angeles ... 
said Kajita . " I noticed some young 
people begging in the streets , but 
noM' Wf're dressed as shabbily as 
t..M hippies in Japan." 
Two Venezue-lan students, J ost' 
Sa.nchez and Pedro Montellini, said 
blue jeens ar. very popular for 
most oIlhe young m~ in their coun-
try. 
Montellini . whose hometown is 
San Cristobal. said there are more 
women who WNr short skirts in his 
country than tn America. 
Jose Sanchez, who is a native or 
caracas, said the men in his coun-
try wear blue jeans b«ause, 
"They 'n! very dunlble." 
='il~m"';';~::io ~ 
leiovision soid hiCh SchooISIudents 
in her country must W'Mr uniforms. 
Univonily students, howeY ... . may 
dJss as they Ute, :wi moot 01 .""", 
opl rer III ... joans. 
' 'CartIandaIe has no style," said 
Miss Chan, who Doted that Honl 
KODg ' 10 expooed 10 mOn! iD-__ I r __ u.n _ ... : 
. Antmor Alemu. a graduate 
!ludenl in aeoJ<Iy from Poru, said 
!ludents in his oounIry dJss very 
moch the same as American 
-. Blue joaDo .em to be • COIDJIlGD 
........ _ dJss rw _ . .-Ie IIIe 
_ .., .... in tile Soviet Union, 
1IOftvOI', ..... blue joaDo are lion! 
to ga, ~ to W.,. Rie8eI , ' 
..-e_inRuaiaft .• 
...... _m ........ .utort_ 
by 1nI ..... to -.". with a r-
. - IJaod _ bl ... Jo-a. 
CODDLERS POPULAR 
NEW YORK (API-Eli <odcIen • 
..ed ill a tnditlonally EDaIIob IlJle 
at preparilll eas, are eajoylDI 
__ ..... ill tile Ulliled Stites. 
AccordIlII 10 Hlllb RobiDSOD, 
preoIdeDI of Royal Woreesler 
Porce",ID Co .. lbe martel 10 iD-
<ftUiIiI al a 10 ..... ceol _ 
~~yar,be-, "",",ibaD' 
=Ia~en were puE-
There s lOiS 01 
aClion alOOI when 
MALE ' lakes hoid 
01 Ihe overall 
" s a Irue counlry 
workman S overall 
loaded with Ihe 
onglnal lunCIlonal 
components -
screwdnver pockel. 
hammer loop 
pencil pockel. 
adiustable 
suspenders and all 
sorts 01 MALE"'s 
greal iinishings 
conlrasllng triple 
needle Slilching. 
metal slud buttons 
and a WOVIiTl MALE' 
labelonl~ 
back give Ihe 
- 'Counlry Genl" 
a Iruckload of 
workmanship. 
Clouic coa' 
Fashion is synonymous with quality, and qual i ty in a 
coat is leather-onbeatable for maintaining i ts good 
looks and durabil i ty. This coat is from the J.e. Pen· 
ney collection which offers soft, supple, smooth 
leathers in buttery fall shades. Top-stitching, buttons 
and tabs are some of the detai Is of these classics. 
Pagoda new thing in haircut 
In Iall !be complete halrdo 
wUI depond 011 •• oocI baln:ut. 
Sty_ ore _ Iw curl1 or 
straI&ht holr bul !be Ibope 01 
!be hood la !be 1IIInc. AI IouI II la!be aoal of _ mem-bon of Ibe _ _ 
... -. "-lea, ..- Jail .. 
c.n..o. IIyle director of !be Ct· 
pnlaollon, 
One bolrdo from !be IJ"VUP" 
fall holr .... la on eumpIe of 
. !be tnnd. A ...... Ibope, lila 
IdeoI Iw ..... with 0riIII1oI 
, f""'" but II la • ....wllI>-
onJlblnl IIyle. It la IIoot and 
1101 with _ted ",do 
turned under lor body tD form 
the Ibope. 
" It la on A-line. bul holr· 
-. orelntD T-tbopea, lID>-
InIIo """- cIrcleo and ",,"t.-
...... 11-. c:aa be ...... _ 
IIrIIchI Ct -11 _." ...-loins c.n..o. 
" But all styl .. - curly or 
strol&hl - wUI require the 800d 
hoIn:uI bec._ lila all In .,Ie 
- curly holr. 1In&'" ....... 
smootb-pollabed stnJchI holr -
and ... n _I ... .., 
may be importanl tD oc:bI..., 
!be Ibope deoIrod." 
SANDL?R 
OF BOSTQl\: 
... presents the la1est..fashlons for fall. 
Bo9ts and casual styles a"" all sewn 
with the finest hand-worked leather ~".:..!~. 
available. For the best in sport shoes W8ll~ 
for !elsure time wear, check out the 
~- new "French Toast" colors at leslie's. 
Two locations-
UNIVERSITY 
MALL 
& 
210 S. Illinois 
Kelly IVIorgan for Bleyer's in a Gay Gibson red pint/" 
dress with matching jacket. 
In Carbondale I" .... 
Emy 'li.lenin ' 
Umbrella gives up 
to fold-up world 
In this (old it. shrink it . compaC1. 
world . w umbrella has finally soc-
cumbed. 
Area merchants say the new 
trend in umbrellas this year is the 
fold ·up. 
"Studen ts would rathtor use fold-
up umbrella because it 's easier ." 
said Deb Harm on. a ss is tant 
manager of Blum '5, 901 S. Illinois. 
"1lley are brttrr bec.au.w they can 
fit in a briefcase or knapsack 
when not in use ." 
Beside the fold-up and the stan · 
dord block um_I • . othor styles 
~ available. ~ seU~ing um-
broIla ...... push button and hid· 
den sprirws to open automatically. 
The bubblHNlped • ..- bird cage. 
wnbrella is domed to cover ~ head 
ond ...... Iden. and made f""" 'Tlln· 
opamI' vinyl plastic. Stadium um· 
brellas !hare the same charac-
teri.ics as ~""ped. but .~ 
large ft10UIIh to fi, av..- 'wo people. 
Al""""" moot umbrellas 8", 
bIadt, they do come in many diC· r_, mI .... and pi'''''''. said Ms. 
Hannon. Usually i"s the women 
who bl\)' the mlo.-ed umbrOiIas. sne 
said. The men like to stick with 
black. 
" Men prefer bl. umbrellas 
ootton tOPS 
b«ause they don ' t clash with 
anything." sa id Jerry Feferman . 
r- ~Iesman at Goldsmith 's. 811 S. 
DJ inois. Umbrellas are bought more-
(or their utility than their fashion 
appeal . hE' said. 
Umbrellas vary greatly in price. 
Inexpensive, mass produced um-
brellas are most popula r , but somp 
umbrellas can cost up 10 $SO, Ms, 
Hannon sa id, 
" Umbrella.making could be a 
craft , .. said Thefma H. Berry. a 
professor in Tht> Clothing and Tex· 
tiles Department. Handles could be 
made 01 sculptured wood , requiring 
a Joe. fA timE' and hard work. she 
said. 
Beside wood . handles are also 
made (rom metal , bone , horn . 
plaslic or bamboo. Handle shapes 
vary . with the crook. which is 
shaped like a question mark. the 
most common. 
Historically. umbrellas first ap-
peared as parasols . or sun shades in 
ancient Egypt. Slaves used them to 
keep ,he hot sun elf young prin· 
CII5Se5 3S their barges noaled down 
the Nile. Umbrellas were con-
sidered (Mhionable (or women in 
the ancien' cultw-es of Gn>ece and 
Rome. abo. Men did not "'" um· 
broIlas until the _Iy 11UO·s . when 
it became r_~ r..- them in 
EhIIond. 
midi dr ....... 
long dr .... s 
and aoo ... ori ••..... 
lOP S . iIIinaia I~ 
AT THI CORNIR OF 
WALNUT .. ILLINOIS 
Take 
A 
Peek ... 
Come in and see what Eunice Harris has for you. Take 
a look at the latest styles from the finest names in 
fashion. . 
No.matter what your . .fashion ~Iegant or sim-
pI~ have what you/r~ looking for. 
101 South Washington 
Benning Square 
carbondale Phone 549--..m3 
Combine 
Beauty' 
In Sound ... 
With 
Beauty 
-In Fashion! 
For A Low Budget. Fine Sound For A 
Low, Low Price. Rotel 150 A Stereo 
Receiver, BSR 2520W Automatic 
Changer, 2-RD Oblong Cube Speakers. 
Regularly $299.50 
Diener 's Price: only $ 1 8900 
For the Music Lover 
Quality On A Budget. 
Harman Kardon 330B Stereo Receiver ./ 
BSR 2520W automatic changer. 
Plus 2 Avid 60 .;;peakers. 
Regularly 434.45 
Diener's Price: Only $ 32 5 00 
Yamaha CR400 Stereo Receiver 
Dual 1225 automatic changer 
(with base, dust cover) 
715S.~ 
2 ESS Tempest Lab 3E speakers 
Regularly $750.85 
Diener's Price: $ 58900 
Come and 5 •• Us Soonl 
DIENER 
ST-ER-EO 
) 
Turquoise baubles 
are cu,rrent rage 
By MuyT ..... 
. --Turq ...... . bl~ ....... 
~:.;-~inbyu!'" .=.=: 
United States in the eerly 1900's . 
1be srmi-pf'e'cious gen .set in 
silver now is the most popuJar 
jeweiry CI'1 Uw college scenf' , ac..·· 
cording to a survey 0( Carbondale 
jewel .... . 
" Rings. bracelets and liquid 
silver &tinkers are our most popular 
Ind ian items." said Gayle Waldon , 
sa lesclerk at McNeil 's Jewelry 
store, 214 S. lIIinob AYf! . 
" We've been open ~ month and 
already Wt' havp tripled our In · 
ventory, ·' said Slf'Yf' Lane . co-owner 
for I~ Turquoi .. 9loppo' . 7.5 S. 
UOIYB'"!illy Ave, 
" I think il is a (ad and It will bt> 
O\' f."f' within tilt· year. " said Kt'rI 
Reinhardt. owner 0( Reinhardt 's 
IN'('lrv SlOf"t" . 122 S IIhnots Avt' . " 1 
!Osw thiS rad happen 12 y .. ars a~o 
anc1 II 1a.<;IOO Ihret' Yf'a r s and Ih("ll .1 
was )lOOt' , ills Yt'lfIfUt' now but I don 'I 
thmk II W111 13..'" much longt'f' " 
Tht' popularity of turquOI5t' has In · 
<.Tt·a!'t'd tI'M.· demand and has st'flt 
1m' prJ~ mung. 
· ' I'n('t>S .. hay .. bt>en raSl~ and 
dunn~ Iht' lasl threto yea rs have 
t'\t'arly Irlpled ," s.lId Lane. " Sui wt' 
Iry Itl "rft'r Iht' lowe'\t prlC't"S 
ht'('ause WI' hav(· the !lIwt'SI 
IIvt'fhe ad . .. 
A samph' sho\4o'(td thai prll't":'o 
ran~t'd rrum 110 10 S IOO (u,. 
lurqUtJl)Ool' nn~s and hrao'111 ... st1 In 
StlVtT 
Hl s lOJ! PrlC't...; hllWt"VtT . ha vt' nn' 
lWt'n maldwd by fI"'ln~ quailly . LI(' 
lVf'dmg lu Tum HII'lt'Y , l'uo()wnt'r "I 
Uw CarbundOllt ' Rud Shup. 20J Y. 
Monrut' St 
" fhlT Ihto lasl r" ,t, \'t',lrs 3ulht'1l ' 
1Il' II .\ h ... ... drllppt·ci In Ind .. ,n 
Jt'Wt'lr~' .' · said Itlph'), ·' I' t·uplt' art' 
makln).! ownt'\' , r t'g ... rcll,' ss III 
tJU<I III .\ htot'a uSot ' 'ur !hl' tllgh dt'mand 
f,.,. lurqUUl:'Ot' 
" \'1.1"\' It ..... ' tH Iht' nllnt'S ha n ' In · 
dian .... lhal ac..-Iunllv ck} the mlnlnj.! 
bt-t·i.IUSt' tht, pl.t)' · IS so low Th· 
nllnm).! ,<0; riunt' un a !,;01 all s(.'31.' " 
t'nlurs 0( tht' stonl~ Will varv rrom 
mll'\t' 10 mint'. act"H"dm~ 10 f{lplt '~ 
Tht, IllrqUOlst' fnlll('d In Mt'xlC'U J:<o 
whllt· elf" grt't'n or a rami blot' 
" Tht· m~t valuablt' ,urquulS(' IS 
ruunci m Pl'f'Sla ." !'.<uc, Hlpll'." ' '(' \'t, 
!"t.'t'n Vt.,. .. · hllll' aulhcnta' PIT!'lan ur 
ctllnt'St' 'lurqlXMS(' One ml.L.~1 rl'a ll." 
"";lId, r(WO authenllcll\' Ir that's whal 
IIlt'~" n' bUYI~ . " . 
Indlan~- didn ' t b('~ln selllO~ 
turqUOlst' mt o Sl I't't'f' unlll 11180. at' · 
rortliJV.! 10 RlplE'Y . An Army captain 
),;'ought a European mto tM r~(T ' 
vat ion to teach the In(hans ho",' In 
makt> ;ev.'l>lry SO lhl> Indians 'N{)U)d 
toa"'t' "{)ml'thmg to do. The- lo(han!' 
ropit't1 the MeXIcan art or je'Wo·t'lry 
"Turquoist' is valuabl(" if II IS 
hard . durablE' and clE'an ," said 
Ripley . "Turquoi~ ca n bt· boughl 
wholesalE' ror anywherE' rrom as to 
S300 a pound, It' 'Wo'OU1d re1ail rrom 
$100 10 $1 .000 • pound." 
l..anf' said " urquoi~ dOgs anct 
chokers art:' our holiest items: ' saio 
La nE' . " But ,LhE' pucca s hell 
nodIlac:es . r«t " .... 1 and moI ..... ..,,-
~~!,!werry are a lso very 
Red coral is becoming v«y ex-
pensive because it as 50 hard to find, 
aca><ding 10 Ripl.,. . It grows :!DO 
rtoet under the surface in the 
Mediterranean Sea and oIT the coast 
0( Japan. . 
" I find more and more turquoise 
jewelr r is not a uthenti c Indian 
turquoise ," said Ripley . " The 
younger India ns don ', want to take 
the trouble or time to make the 
jev.·elry by hand " 
Lane said . ' 'ThE' prie; of Zuni 
turquoisc jewe lry williriple because 
the you nge-r Zuni 's are not learning" 
tht' trade " 
Indi an Je w("lry c a n be eaSily 
produce d by mac h ine and !tet be 
~~';J; n~i 7'otl~;P I~~' hand rn a e , ae ' 
" I don ' t deal In lur~OIse bfocause 
or the fraudulence , . sa id Kirt: .. · 
~~:.e~ m;~~~~i~f ~n's Jewelry 
Im ilatlon turquoise IS e a si ly 
~~~~~'c:~~r:::;5e }~O:I~~~ : 
howlite , enamel. stained chalcedony 
and some times porcelain . It can also 
be made · from dyeing other rocks . 
" 1'urquolS(' made rrom howlite . 
whIch is a borax ore, comes 10 whitt' 
nodules with gold specks and black 
sDlder ,wf'bbi ng:' sa id Ripley , " TI'w 
howlit(" IS Simply dyed blue .. 
Authentic turquOise IS .. 'ery porous 
and IS easily damaged by perfume . 
oils , pe rs pirat IOn. house ho ld 
detergents and soap. according 10 
RIpley _ All these Lhings will causE' 
di scolora tio ns In ti me . us ually 
~rl"en 
" TurquOise is a copper a luminum 
phospha tt' a nd because iI is porous It 
is usually treat('(j with resi n." sa Id 
RIpley . " ReSin will mak(" a mor l" 
duable s lone In most cases" 
" l\-lost Jewe lry IS made 'Wo'llh lhe 
tr eated s tont's a nd backe-d With 
de\'co n De't'l'on he lps keep 3 thIn 
s tone from brea king ." 
Mr:r;t turquoisc milles are round to 
the southwest region or the country, 
i n California . Ne w Mt'xlco a nd 
Arizona . 
" In some places. you can go and 
~~~~nd n~U;rq~;;s:n~~:~~sri~r!r~~'~ 
said Ri~ey 
" The besl turquoise is mined b) 
hand with a pick and shovel. Usi ng 
th is me thod won' t craze or shatter 
the s tOlle like using ex5)losives will 
do. 
" Mast 0( the mines are owned by 
the Ind ia ns. " he continued . "The 
Indian ·owned mines are 10cale..1 
right on the reservations ." 
Prices of turquoise are going up 
because the mines are being closed 
down, Ripley sa id . 
",., Carbondale Rock 9lop and 
thP Turquoise Shoppe do turqUOI Sf~ 
jewelry repair . 
Psydto PrMidioltl 
URBANA. III. IAP l-Predicting 
nt' xl year 's naltonal crime rate or 
sc.'h~ enrollment 'Woi th better than 
90 per cf'nl accuracy will bf' 
puss lblt' ""ith equat ions being 
t!t'\' t'l~ hy sociologists at tilt-
l 'I' I\'t'f"!'iity 01 Illinois here. 
PH. 457'-2119 
~UIIW.Main 
Cla88Y glas8 This unusual bubble m irror adds to the con-temporary decor of the new Ramada Inn lounge In 
Carbondale where fashionable people meet to enjoy 
the relaxing atmosphere. 
F4-( / 
~~r(r 
Into 
Fashi 
Attractive 
Clothes 
For 
The 
Fashionable 
Young 
Woman. 
eon. 
end 
-.. lOUr· 
901 s.. ft. 
Open Monday thrv saturday . 
9:30 - 5:30 pm. 
'Big IOOk'for smocks and dresses loob bigfor loll 
The sales persons at Just Pants in University Mllil 
are not only friendly and willing 10 pose for a kooky 
photo, but they have more than «l styles of Jeans 10 
help shoppers choaIe from. They're also experts on 
the ooordll1llted look and have tcps, _ten, belts, 
leisure suits and bibs to show, too, In the store with 
the giant ladclen. 
NJ,""',,_., 
.............. ~ ... 
.. ,......, ... .-... "' 
....... .., ... ... -..ylhoiot 
........ .. ......... 
Va rsity South B..,I;., Shop 
Roftl. tif CIo,bord.l. 
HENRy .... BENTON - Own«, 
-- .... -..... --' pal,....... t:.r1IIY _ II1II 
__ IIR'-'..-. 
_11111 .......... dIe ....... 
01 ... ,....., bricIIt ......... IM..t· 
ded. 
Sue Reclar ... e. m ••• ,er of 
_ ". aiiI 1M .... Mol .. In· 
..... Ia __ . ' 'BIM* II die 
biI _loa ...... Ia ~ _ " 1IIII~. ~_ .... :· .. .e 
.-. 
But at Worth', It_II or. l>IIYiIIII uatIy ,..... _ hooded 
Iweaten , accordiDI to . tore 
_IJDda.lcbaltGn. 
Jules EUIo. _ 01 Blum ' • . 
__ In~_topotho 
_ 01 tho _ II -.ibed by 
... -.... ., ... -,..~ ......... .. 
....... - ..... _ ..
--.... ..,.. ...... .. 
... ... ............... ., 
GaIdoaIIII'L "PInt ,.. 11M • lip 
,.. .... -' -,..Wldlnoia 1IIore . ...... _ ...... 
_ .......... IIL .. 
-_ .. _,..-.-
• ~ ....... ' 'nIo1tJ\oo :::.~ t.i~""", ~ II1II stu._ ....... to_ 
___ to lit die 1tYIaI. _ 
casual ... -,. uu. _ ', r .... ioaa aIftr _t ........... m_ ...... twaystoallaln ... la· dlvIduaI __ 
When I think of fashion, I think of 
O'gal because Olga's completes anYI fashion 
wardrobe with her complete line of authentic 
American Indian Turquoise Jewelry 
We Care About You! 
• Professional Sales 
10 help you. 
"Free Parking 
cOlllenienc:e . 
• Pleasant 
you'll enjoy. 
- Wardrobe plamlng to 
you spend wisely. 
-Special shopping by 
poIntment to save 
time. 
_All this and .." 10 
with prk8s1 
~. 
111 S. Illinois 
& ... 
Open Mull. nlte til 1:30 
l'IMary thru Set. 
I :~ to 5:~ 
Students' carry-ails are 
nifty for hik.ing, hiking 
Judy V.nderw.~r nyJon isn't that good. it is light 
Shldent Wrtkr weight , but it is not that durable ," 
Smert said. 
The backpack has become an in· At Phoenix <;ycles a canvas book 
creasingly familiar addition to bag has traditionally been the 
student wardrobes in recent years . biggest seller , according to Steve 
Students consistenUy cited con- Loete, an employe at the store. 
venience as the major reason they Phoenix a~ carries a bag made f1 
uw backpacks. rip-stop nylon cordura, a self-
"I've got my thermos. my healing and unusually durable 
calculator. notebooks and fabric, Loete said. "We went 
sometimes little electrical odc:k and through several dozen of those the 
ends in my pack plus I usually ride a rtrSt week students came back." 
bicycle, " sa id Bill Yexler. an Bicycle r iding and backpacks 
~~~~n~~~~~gta=r at :~=rn!~irn ~rd i~r~:.J::; 
Backpacks vary widely in strenuous," said Edward Kilpert. a 
material . des ign and price. They Carbonda le chiropractor " In 
range [rom open- topped canvas cycling where the body is ~l over, 
bags with shoulder straps to con- the heavy weight is placed on the 
~~r~:!~~d:::~~ t:g ~~s ~~~~!!ith:OO~I~~b!Xt~'~~::; 
ongtightlnas~. dweshllg~tkocgletmbtl~ugh impor tant , a nd the weight is not 
.-- ,Ie.~ ,I,.~ equally distributed to the front when 
" There IS very httle [unctlona I you wear a pack." he added. 
:~~:-=:n :m=~" ~[sa~:urhe~ ~~~t:~t!e~'I:~g;:~ :iiI-: 
D1inois Bicycle Shop. Smert added according to Dr. F. L. Williford. a 
~~e~~~" ~~u~ .;:.~~ • ~~!~:~~~~~o~o~~Jtpods~~e k:S i: 
pack used is "90 per cont penonal certainly better than carryi", your 
opinion." Smert said. " My e:.:- books on one hip or the other, " 
po~ from cycle tourifttl is that WiUiford said. 
"The DlamoDd Speolallsts" 
Engagement RinGs from .., Sf» 
717 S. illinois 
Skirt 'n ,veale,.. 
DIanne McKinnis (above) displays II smart autflt 
suitable for IIny eYening occasion. The ' long, plaid, 
wool skirt, by Pendleton, the black. velYet blllzer lind 
while Qi_ blouse can 1111 be found lit Bleyer's 
College Shop lind lit the Westown Mall store. Vidcy 
Berman (left photo) models II while turtleneck in the 
open-weave pattern, while Sieve Snider _rs II 
collage sweater witt! II front pouch. Both sweaters, 
d 100 per cent acrylic fiber, can be found lit Gold-
smilh's, 811 S. illinois Ave. 
WELCOMES YOU 
to their cample1ely remodeled 
new ~ INN LOUNGE 
Enjov a relaxing atmosphere 
wi1h Entertainmenf nightly by 
" . 
RON & DE BOSSMEN from 9 p~m. to' 1 a.m. 
Monday Ihrv FrtdIIy 
from 4:30 - 6:30 pm. 
IIl1'drlra redUced 
.1 
MID W. Meln 
0II'1q1da1e 
A. 
B. 
c. 
·JCPenney 
Vera Is ,..ring a knee length l00~c:ot1U'I ·corduroy Jumper with a varigated design em-
broidered on the bI~. Her light and breezy guaze blouse Is made d SOil cot1on and 501 
poIyes1er and ames In dusty colors of green and rose. The blouse Q)n'1I!S In a variety of • 
muted.:.plalds and stripes. 
. , 
- . 
JUMPER $18 
sizes ~15 . 
BLOUSE ' . 
sims 8-16 $ 1 0 
HenrYs scenic: pull-cMtr swaeter Is made d lOO4l Virgin Wlntuk OrIon™ Acrylic and. Is 
machine MShIIbIe.Hls matching c:onturoy slacks With saddle bedt styling 8(Id contrast 
stitching come in navy ~ue or brown. . 
SLACKS $1 1 
-"\ 
. 
~. J. 
SWEATER $1 4.91 ' 
Teresa Is reactv for campus In her 1~ corduruy skirt. Her wry versltallOO4lcot1on 
~ sleeve tte-fop has a lace InIIIrt and floral sI'IIIped buttons on the front. pIacaet. The 
shirt ameS In muted shades d green roee. blue.and beige. The *Irt Is available In dusty 
shades d blue, green, rose and beige. • 
SKIRT 
sims ~15 $11 - BLOUSE ~L $7 
- " 
.. 'a .... 
am. ~ (1IIIIaw) IIts err.=d ItyteI br Dater and 
SIndIIr, fit far ..., oc:c.Ian, .. La".'s In the 
Unlwnlty Mllil and .. 210 S. '11I1noIs Ave. Hedlt's In 
the Unlwnlty Mllil hal this nat W\'1IIHInIUIId 
1IIIrt. (light) and matdllno ruaktrIped _ WIth ~ 
...... "- and bcIatnIdI br RuIh ,.,1datIII. 
Durability is keyn,ote . 
when selecting shoes 
Joel 8poIuoor 
_I Wriler 
'1be biggest ooncem AmUll men 
and,.women who bl!,Y _ i, 
durabilify ." according to Ron 
AIIIUltiM. man&ler 01 Brown's 
_FlI. 
" Ptople who come into my store 
.,.. IooIIiIll fer oomothilJl thai will 
Jut !hom a while," AuKustino said. 
He £tit that ramilieo with tiaht budpU looked rer _ worth the 
-. Randy Bittle, assistant 
......,... oIlIaritI:r's Shoes relt that 
..- _en who buy _ at 
_ 's buy !hom as put oIa mar· 
dinate ... tIIt. He £til the lftnd . is 
lJ"OWilll arnone his customers 
_lid a oboe thai ..,...,ta the out· 
nL 
"Our moot popular type 01 shoe is 
the wodgie Iype 01 shoe," said Bit· 
tie. He said the wodgie shoe is very 
rashionable and comrertable to 
-. Dave M""", 01 Zwick', -. said 
15 per cent d his male customers buy casual _ sud! as _ , 
crepe sol .. and Gatlin type _ . 
"One 01 the best things about good, 
::.s~~!Yhe ,,:,,~ ~ ~ 
ding thai by !pODCIiIJI a HIUe eatra 
they get a comr .... able good-
lookiIJI and dunble oboe." 
Moore relt the ~ty 01 _ 
an the whole .... as good ..,. .. it 
.... three er Caur yean ...,. ' ''I1Ie 
mmpaniel vary in quality as they 
do in styles," he said. "Nothing .... 
hurt • oboe company ....... "'"" 
poor quoIity _ ." 
[~l!ln 
Fabrl·ano 
Couture 
La.I_~o_ 
tau ... 
v.~.~ 
Bddala • CloUt. 
Basic ingredients in cosmetics 
~ 
subj~ct of 'no-nonsense' book 
By VIVIAN IIROWN 
AI' Ne ... I .... WrIIer 
A sntein 8ddItift in IIwn-
pooa Ia ".-II)' derived trom 
the carWace and JoinU of co .. 
and pip." _ face maW 
and wrinkle a'eam5 contain a 
serum estracted trom the 
" chopped up bodies of unborn 
chicks. " and to thick"" cosmet· 
ieo products. ~ceti, • 
.. uy subwtanc., is- obtained 
from the head of the sperm 
.. hal • . 
A .. ar ... eu of such thing. be-
came so intriguing to Deborah 
OUlse, 29, as she r .... arched 
beauty material for an article 
that she parlayed the id.a into 
a book, one with a sci ... tiflc ap-
proach . 
" In r.ading various medical 
publication., I ch8J18ed my own 
thinking about beauty. I 
I.arned that dry skin doesn 't 
cause wrirl<l •• , that oily skin 
doesn't ne j moisturizer. , that 
the hair needs .. ater , not oil as 
.... are constantly being 19ld by 
experts," she said in an inter· 
view. 
basic one. about the .kin and 
how it gro... and the soaps. 
cleanser • • astringents and other 
products that are used on it . 
...hat they contain, and what 
they do or do not do. It goes on 
to hair and includes a program 
o( care for straight""ed hair . • 
chapter on plastic surgery with 
Illustrations. a tabl. of protein 
values, and 50 on . Many do-it-
yourself formulas are provided 
for skin and hair care. In-
c1uding easy-to-make astn· 
ngents, c1ean.3efs and masks. 
A beneficial clay mask (or 
oily skin is made with 2 Ubi .. 
spoons of alcohol and one table· 
spoon of fuUer 's earth mixed to 
a past.. She also lists com· 
mercial products that contain 
the ingredl1!nts that her re-
search has shown are neces-
sary to a particular product. 
Her husband, Dr . Neil Schac· 
tet . 31. 'now chief of inhalation 
therapy at Yale-New Haven 
Hospital , helped her on the bas-
ic physics and chemistry and 
brought home medical papers 
she needed for her research. 
Much time and money can be 
wasted in trying to find prod-
ucts that do not cause an aller-
gic reaction. Switching from 
one product to another is no 
guarantee that you are avoid--
ing an offending subwtanc., she 
maintains. An ey.bro ... pencil 
produced by one factory and 
marketed by at least rive com· 
panies. selling (rom 29 cents to 
11.50. was seized by the FDA 
because it contained coal tar . A 
co~ntaminated brown eye shad-
ow was packaged by three . 
companies. and "man), com-
monly used cosmetics . . are 
made by one source for many 
brand names , .. you can buy 
the i<tentical cosmetic at prices 
ranging from 39 cents to 17 .SO." 
Cosmetics can be tested for 
a llergy by putting a little of the 
suspected substance on the sk.m 
and covering it with adhes1\.'e 
tape for -18 hours to see wheth-
er It causes redness,' she sug-
g-=sts. 
Llgarettes and alcohol can be 
a detrim""t to pretty skin, she 
advises. Smoking can line the 
face and alcohol can rob the 
skin of water and dilate the 
blood vessels. 
Do .they an8wer? 
The flower girl is Jody Meseke. CUM!rSlng with the 
blossoms and greenery at I hie Florists In fWJr-
pIlysboro. where all the plants are conversation 
items if not sparkllr,g conversationalists. 
A one-tlm. hith IdIooI sci· 
... ce talent winner .. ho worked 
as a research aaaistant in !be 
lab of the anatomy department 
of N." York University when 
she attended a premed pro-
gram ther., she has written 
"The Medically Based No-Non-
.... se Beauty Book." 
In preparing the book she 
used information from some 70 
authon, who had wrllttII for 
medical jouma1s and other pu1>-
licaUona, and she studied cos-
m.tic. chemistry t.xtbooks 
"hich .xplain ho" various 
chemicals work in cosmetics -
for exampl., "cream rinse has 
a chemical ... hich relu •• 
hair." she ways. She studied 
prodIoota on the market to • 
termine tho.. that contained 
...... tial ingredi ... lI. "U those 
ingredi ... u are miuIntI trom a 
product you are wastln& tim. 
and money." in her opinion. 
Fashions for You' 
... at d-iscount prices 
A auNa'een Is necesaary to 
prqlecl the skin from painful 
bur1Utc, and many .xperts be-
lieve the sun Is a1so responsibl. 
for deep wrinItIlnI of the skin. 
But few SlIMCI'eena provide 10-
tal pI'IICedion. A total sun-
screen. she learned. is the thick 
.. hite pule of zinc ollide used 
by 1Ifecuards. A second type 
which can reaiIt _ or most 
ultraviolet rays Includee • 
same oU I whic:b can resiIt 30 
per CtIIt of the ultraviolet rays) 
and oCher ou. -~ pe. 
nUl, oliv. and cottonseed 
(which resist about 20 per cen&-
of the rays) . When certain 
chemicals are added. para-
aminobenzoic acid or. secondly, 
salicylate compounds, you get a 
more complete sunscreen and 
either of thole should be soqht 
in conuneiCiai products, she 
advises. 
U tbe.. ingredi ... ts are not 
listed, the SIIIISCI'eeII is prob-
ably nothing more than a mix-
tw:e o ...... u. . .. ues and emulsi· 
fiers. she contends. "and gives 
relatively scant protection from 
the sun:',-
Water is probably "the most 
_tlal ingredi ... t for the skin 
and hair." she insists. Sun and 
RIMY oCher IhinIs deplete the 
sIdD of moiltllre and dyes and 
bIeec:bes dry the hair. 
"Remove a hair and stretch 
it." she sugested. UJllSlnlting 
the point by removing one of 
her own clark hairs. which 
• stretched abcMilan inch. " When 
water ·1s 1IdinI. the hair loses 
this llaibllity." 
Ideas in the book becin with 
The chlO I. on... 
Keep the cold out. 
I n an acrylic ribbed 
Turtleneck 
By Hangups . 
Normally 510 
NOW only $6 
A zippered cardigan 
from Checkmate. 
Normally $21 . 
NOW only $17.99 
Put these together with 
Happy Legs Pants 
Polyester Knit 
Nonnally S23 
NOW~IY $15 
Fo; ............ 
Look' JOUr .., beat. 
In basic black. 
A dress with lots of style! 
Fran EI Jay Juniors. 
A classic wrap dress 
Normally $30 ' . 
HOW only $2UI 
.II at 
I street· 
bou~ 
dill S. tit. 
-. 
Happy 100," 
Accessories, extras 
add to polished look 
J .. (]I-.! terns and ""'pes. Bolts ~ with 
.... WItter jeans com~ in an array ti forms in-
UIUo thinp do counl and IICId ID a dudirw air-bnahed. painled and poI_. mmpleto k>ok. Scarv... silk·...- doaiIm with hand· 
haits. necklaces, socks. belts , carvaf woodeD buCkles aod braided 
......... and bracelet. are all ex· _\her. 1'0( ........ said. Cind! bolts 
"" .... 1 model ID Oe\ the pece in 10 complemst the bill tap k>ok in 
Wbian \Ilia rail for both ...... Pur· - IDpS and _ are -'- r ... 
ses arwt Nni~ are abo familiar women, a Blum's spobnanaa 
adonuntnts thaI IICId thaI extra .. id. 
oomethial 10 a wanIrobe. carry all __ ties ill a 
Sea",. are I ~ hil ac· ~ "'_tiler. deaim ... cIoft>. CDI'dInI ID raohian oonsulllnts al l...Iq .... ae bop for ~ _ 
1IIum·0. GoIdsmith·s. lI.dU·s. Main __ loeaIly _ I t.- I< 
51reel Bouli""o and Bloyor's smaller bop r... eveniJII ..... 
Col", Shop. Scarv.. como iD TotHype bop are """'_ IDd 
II1II\1 si_. "'-. _s. priots bic;yde bop "",ter DO the hiIh 
IDd -.rials ID ftl II\)' _ble. mabiJity "'...,.... The bic,ae .... WhotIIor WWII DO the _ . _ is. '- -.II to earry DD\y the 
the_ ... __ thewaist . t..._lDdwiDnot~ 
...... ""' I !loy ac:ces.wy for tra ..... 
• both _ .. thia rail. Tulle _ • ..,.1Dd·1De_ 
Roeb. _ . .... ds. sil_. wiD ..... ,.... r_ -...J tbio 
~-=..~ ";:tq.....~ ~s:; Io':!':..!,::·~ 
ani. ""'1liI~ lajowoolrythia - _ ........... _ I ...... 
,.... a.a:.a ...... _ small s..dc _ ~""'10 
___ to Iarae cIlM;y -. -ooIIik_ ...... wiB IICId 
...... !7r _. ""' JIOPOIIar. said brictc- to ., GIIIIII _ ""' 
RIta -. Main _ -.. ftrJ JIOPOIIar -... to lb. 
,_ .......... PLHa n_. ud __ AI ~ ... --'" 
, .. ==:: =~ =--:: C'"!:t -:'.:=:'.= ::..::."': . ... willi __ frw.lanD __ • __ uid. 
. ' joiooIr)' ..... _ ... the ___ tap" 
nr.. bello for COIIU ... III. !be -'" IfI.III I ItIit. _ .... =..-... _ .. ~ ....... ..... _ foil _ WIiII -~ 
_7i:t;~:-~ ... ~ :"tIiia-=.-:.=:: 
.......... .. -----... ~ ~ia"""'~"· ___ . ; 
.... 1M. DIlly ~ o.:tOt.r 14 1915 
AD~ANCED HOLIDAY COllECTION 
In 
Wintlll' 
White 
Size. 
coo,dinaled .. "",at .. ,n kn,ts of 6-18 
F .. lrel pol,.. ... 
Pauline's 
shions & Boutiqu 
1332 w ............ y ..... 
PlalfOrllll 
in solid 
IeaIher by 
Many 0"- styles 01 
Fry loots ~ aI 
London mourning 
departure of mini 
By SUSAN CARLSON 
LONDON I API - It ,was the 
success story of the decade. the 
badge of the bold new age of 
permissiveness. the umform of 
the " Youth Revolution." 
It was the mar\'elous mini -
the fashion that came out of 
newly Swinging London and 
swept the world. 
Now It'S all Q\'er. Here. 
where it all started. the mini 
skirt has been pronounced dead 
at last. 
English papers mourned the 
loss. The London Evening News 
cried : "Tell me it Isn 't true ," 
The Sun headlined : " The final 
Heave-Ho." The Evening Stand· 
ard bade .. A Short and Sweet 
Farewell: ' On the BBC's pop 
radio station. disc jockey Tony 
Blackburn declared a week of 
~ for the style. And .U 
over the countrY men howled in 
dismay . . 
In the midst 01 the luror , 
there were some who wondered 
what the luss was all about. 
"The mini? It's been dead lor 
ages - why are they just dis-
covering it now ?" mused Jenny 
IJoyd, a with-it young secre-
tary . 
She has a point. For years 
now. the mini has been persona 
non grata on the King 's Road, 
a stranger in Carnaby Street, 
an antiquity to the trendy mod-
els, designers, and lollowers 01 
their I ashions. 
It's even llet!n the subject 01 
a museum exhibit ion this year 
- " Mary Quant's I.ondon" -
which displayed the lashio.nJos-
sll in all its lormer glory . 
Miss Quant herself, like the 
other top designers 01 the era, 
dropped the style belore the 
start 01 the new decad~. The 
mini , she said. was " right for 
its time:- It's another era now. 
We're In a different mood. 
We're feeling more refined. 
more romantic ... 
Is it romance "? Or somethin~ 
. else "? According to 2Oth-eentury 
lolklore, hemlines rise and lall 
with the Financial Times stock 
ln~" And. as mini~moumin~ 
gripped Britain, IAlIIdon 's stock 
exchange was plummeting to 
19JOs..sh'le lows. 
. But neither name de>signers 
nor Jhe stock e.cllang~ deal! 
the 1i.,..1 blow. Despite the 
whims Of bolli, the sIly-lligh 
style bad JinIend Ionc after 
other fads IIIOd come ..... gone. 
What ItilIed !he mini In !he 
end .... !he ~ry young it .... 
designed for_ More !han any 
other style, !he mini promoted 
- ..... cIepended on - the qual-
illes of youth . The day the manl 
died. arrive<! when a rock fan . 
questioned. while walling out-
side a rffordtng studiO for her 
Idol to emerge . rephed scorn-
fulh' : "The mini " 1 haven 't 
worn Il since I was httle ." and 
a t 16 wasn ' t exa~gerattng . 
f or London gir ls of thiS age 
group. It Isn' t even a fond 
memory. · ·Ooh. I hate It ," said 
19-\'ear~ld Sue DaVies. a sales 
ch·'rk In a depa rtment store 
Val ~lrGhee , 20. elaborated. " I 
Ju.;t don' t think tht-y look nice 
I mean - vou hear men sa \' 
' '1.'(>11 If a girl's got "Ice le/ro!s. " 
But most of them who wear 
them don 't. " 
" It 's just hornble. ·· summed 
up another ·,Os·5(",le DoII\' 
Bird. '. 
It's that ,'erdiet that made 
the last mini-strongholds. the 
popular chain stores of C &: A. 
Marks and Spenc('rs. Richard 
Shops and Dorothy Perkins I all 
British equi\'alents of Sears and 
Penneys I finally abandon the 
style. The closest any 01 the 
lall stocks will come to the 
glOriOUS heights 01 the mini is 
19 to 18 inches. a mere 2 inches 
above the knee. 
So, now what next? .. Any-
thing lashionable, " was Miss 
Davies ' ready reply. Others 
had more definite ideas, like 
trousers. a firm favorite among 
practical ladies with comfort in 
mind. 
For others. irs a case of 
from one extreme to another. 
M •• iskirts - Iree-flowing, side-
walk-trailing - have caught on 
here as nowhere else. In lon-
don, unlike America or Europe, 
they 're not just party clothes, 
fun for resort wear or special 
occasions. They're an everyday 
look here, just the thing lor 
doing the shopping in , taking 
the kids to school in, even lor 
workmg m. Maybe it's because 
they ha\'e the approval of at 
least the romantics 01 !he male 
population. " They 're so really 
pretty and feminine. .. com-
mented one. 
Ana now, most recent of the 
looks to capture the British lan- • 
cy, IS the rIli -call skirt. " (t's 
so attraCllve, 'so stylish, " ~n­
thused the lashionable young, 
one alter the other. And it's 
new. 
StiU, at least one 01 the mod 
young things was willing to 
hold out bope to depressed leg 
watChers, " We' re going through 
all the -styles - '20s, ~Jes-and 
now we'~ on to the 'SOI, sO 
last, I think !he mini will come 
back by next y~ar:" WIIS stu-
dent Pmny Turten's view, 
Goodbye, mini 
---
INhat goes up must 0lfTIe 
cIoM1. or' so the saying 
goes, Art~y. the mlnl 
has left and there is a 
whole new penpedive in 
l.ondon--;liInts ! 
Personal wedding rin,p indiuiduolly dnip~ 
for you by AI/OIJ Sluek. 
""-109 S. II"noh:. c.tDNIItte. Itl S2901 818 / s..eo1J 
rSOHN'SSOHN'SSOHNSOHN'SSOH~ 
. is CaflJPUS ~ ~ &liij'" 80re ~ 
~ 700 S.lllinois ~ 
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He.ightened interest. in crafts. 
spurs ~any 'how-to-do' books 
., VMAN pROWN 
AI' Ne,,~. Wrtler 
. WhlI....,.....1D the economy 
when ..... ytiody IeamI how ID 
do l'VOI')'Ihlng? People are 
growing their own vegetlbles. 
making their furniture end 
clothes - even gloves and. 
men's suits - and they are 
being lold ho" 10 lind ..... i-
precious stones. how 10 mlk. 
lDys end even ID 'cul their own 
hair. &oks on such subjects 
make ideal reading lor lale va-
cationers. 
Inter.st in handcralts has 
grown tremendously. "Th. 
Complet. &ok 01 Rug Making" 
may lulllll a need lor those ,n-
thusiasts now hooked on rug 
making. The book by Cecelia 
F.lcher puts il all 10g.lh.r . In 
addilion 10 Ih. whol. hooking 
bil which includ.s latch hook· 
ing , Ih. book cov.rs braiding. 
embroiderin~. knitting. 
crodleting and weaving ru~s . 
" How To ' Make Furniture 
Withoul Tools " by' CI.ment 
Meadmore is based on cut-to-
order plywood and glue to 
achieve some handsome chairs. 
tables. bookcases. desks. sterec 
speakers and any number of 
olh.r thmgs. Order lorm pat-
terns that may be cut from the 
book are d.signed to be given 
to a Iwnber dealer who can 
then cut everything to size . The 
plywood is put togelh.r with 
strong glue and painted or fin· 
ished in a natural look . 
. . The OIl·Wheel Pottery 
Book ·' provides a look·ma·no-
pottery-wheel m .... ge. and 
why not . say authors Raymond 
Hull and Ida Clair. Larden -
the earliest pottery was made 
withoul wheel • . PiJ>ch. coil and 
strip lorming Is npIained. ~ 
kitchen rolling pin. pie tins (for 
molds) and culling boards aro 
all pressed inlD .... vice as the 
authors iUustrale how to knead 
and conlrol day. how ID make 
Iree-Iorm dishe.lrom slabs and 
how 10 shape lamp bases. Jugs 
and vases. 
.. How to Remodel Your 
Kilchen and Save $A" is a 
book with lots 01 do-il-yoursell 
appeal as it 1.110 how ID plan 
place and purch ... equipment 
and how to instaU il. There's 
all the inlormalion needed lor 
b u i I d f n g .. !fils. instaUing 
plumbing and !he like. Ther. 
are a gr.al many sk.lches 
showing how 10 do il aU. 
"The Arl 01 Shellerafl" by 
Paula Critchley lelb you ho" 
10 t ... n those beach shells inlo 
handsome mirrors. picture 
Iram.s and bo.es. You'U earn. 
too, hciw 10 c1.an. store end 
care lor them . 
" How To Mak. Wooden Toy. 
and Games" by Walter E . 
Schulz is a goOd book lor !he 
wood hobbyist who mighl wanl 
to get a h.ad start on Christ-
mas toys. In addition to direc-
tions lor making sailboats. doll 
lurnilur.. doll houses and 
garne~typt loys, you can make 
clock faces or even a little 
crooked house or playhouse lor 
a child. 
Decorating some things one 
makes gets a big assisl in .. A 
World 01 Embroidery" by Mary 
Gostelow. Stitches in the en-
cyriopedic book , which mighl 
be summed up as .v.rything 
you always wanted to know 
about embroidery . include 
some I n individual entries 01 
stilch.. and techniques "ith 
stitch variations from many 
countri.. . Blackwork. bead-
work, goldwork and mirror· 
work art aU described. 
And jusl in lime lor th. Bi-
centennial is " Embroidery Mo-
tils Irom Old Dulch Sampl ...... 
by Albarta M.ulenbelt-Ni.uw-
burg. It not only d.scribe. th. 
meaning of symbols - nowers, 
animals, biblical characters -
found on old samplers, it pro-
vides hundreds 01 color <ode<' 
cros.s-stitch patterns for reo-
working old motils. 
" Make Your Own Glov ..... a 
unique book by Gwen Emlyn-
Jones, provides patterns and di-
reclions lor gloves lined and 
unlined. Among 52 iUustralions 
and 12 patterns ranging Irom 
size 6 mittens are those illus-
trating how to cut holes 10 In-
sert thumbs and dose ling ... • 
tips. Even buttonholes do not 
seem beyond one', sewing abili-
ty. but patience would be re-
quired to achieve a fine job. 
Ther. are books on making 
j.welry, books thaI give advice 
on all SOrls 01 crall projects -
basket making. quilling. can-
ing. beadwork - and books 
telling how to decorate !he bas-
k.ts you make or buy. On • 
book, " Handmade Lace and 
Patt.rns" by Ann.tt. F.ldman. 
includes instruclions lor tailing 
and crocheting and some 
simpl. hairpin lace in its story 
01 lace with •• cellent illustra-
tions from rnusewns. 
Antiqu, bulls may add two 
lin. books to their library, " An-
tique American Clocks" and 
.. Antique American SHver ," 
both by Marvin D. Schwartz. 
consultanl end Iect'urer II !be 
MetropolItan Museum of Art in 
New York. l[Iany iIIullralioas 
with hiltory. Ilyle end ldentl-
flcltlon can be utnmeIy help-
lui ID the antlques eolleclor . 
Before golne anllque ~ 
ping in your homemade clothes 
trimmed with your own em-
broidery carrying your own 
cralted bullet. you may ....,1 
ID give yoursell • haircul ualnC 
.. How To CUI Your Own or 
Anybody Ebe·. Hair" by &b 
Brenl. 
Publishers 01 th. books men-
lioned ar. : ··Th. Complet. 
&ok 01 Rug Making," Ha,,-
thorne; "World 01 Embroide-
ry," "The Ofl-Wheel POllsy 
&ok." " Embroidery Motif." 
and " Make Your Own Glov •• ," 
Scribn.rs; " How To Remodel 
Your Kilchen and Sav. $A," 
" Antique American Clocks" 
and " Antique American Sil-
ver," Doubleday; "The Art of 
Sh.llerall," Praeger ; "How To 
Make Wooden Toys and 
Games," Macmillan ; " Hand-
made Lace and Pallerns." Har-
per and Row ; " How To Mak. 
Furnilure Withoul Tools," Pan-
theon ; "How To CuI Your Own 
·Hair,'· Simon and Schusler. 
Strawberry girl 
Suzie Woolley _rs " Strawberry Patch" coor-
dinates, skirt with matching top and scarf. 1he skirt 
is knee-length and the figure on the top is quilted PIIt-
chwork. I t 's from Kaye's Campus Shop, 608 S. 
Illinois. 
~Terrariums .from $6.95 - Terrarium PlantS 
-Foliage · Plants . " - Hanging Baskets 
-candles & candle Arrangements 
-Fresh Flovvers & 'Flovver Arrangements 
-Clay flO\l\ler Pots anct Saucers 
J. up to 16 inches 
- Fiber glass Planter tubs up 
to 21" diameter 
AT 
·.hle Florists: 
.' North 22ncI & Logan SIrMb, ~ ~ 6lW-~5~ 
Taos Indian woman revives 
- - ' . Pueblo rabbit-rug.weavlog 
By HOWARD BRYAN 
AI ...... _ .. Trl_.Wrfln 
TAOS, N.M. (AP) - "This is 
the only placo you can find ral>-
bit rugs, " she said as I walked 
in the door. 
1lle attractive and smiling 
Taos Indian woman, Mrs. Jose-
phine Reyna. rose from her 
loom in the Taos Pueblo Arls 
and Crafls Co-<>p store and 
walked across the room . 
"This is a rabbit rug, " she 
.. plained. pointing to a beau-
tiful wall hanging of soft furs in 
shades of white, brown and 
black . 
" I weave these rugs myself 
from rabbit skins. " Mrs. Reyna 
continued. 
" Most peope like them so 
much they don 't want to walk 
on them. so they hang them on 
their waUs . But they are strong 
enough to use for a rug ." 
The furry masterpiece meas-. 
ured 3-4 by 60 inches and bore a 
S200 pnce tag . 
I asked Mrs. Reyna how long 
it takes her to weave such a 
rug. " About a month." she re-
plied. 
In weaving rabbit skins. Mrs. 
Reyna has revived an ancient 
and long-forgollen Pueblo In-
dian crafl. 
She said she revived the craft 
in 1971 after reading about ral>-
bit !.kin weaving in some old 
books on Indian customs. 
" Long ago, so long that r ven 
the oldest people In the pueblo 
don 't remember It . blankets of 
rabbit skins were woven hert> 
at Taos Pueblo." she said. 
" In lhos(> days. beforE' the in-
troduction of wool and cotton, 
ropes of rabbit skins wpre twin· 
oed together with yucca fIber ." 
Mrs . Reyna uses more mod· 
ern methods. wea\' ing her rugs 
on a horizontal loom, using 
strong wool yarn and wool be· 
twt'eO rows of rabbit skms. 
Each of her rugs contains 30 
rabbit pells. 
I asked Mrs. Reyna if she 01>-
Cained her pells frOid the jack. 
rabbits and cottonLails of"'the 
Tao! Indian Reservation_ 
" OIl. no." she replied. ,," we 
killed the rabbits around ""'e, 
there would be none left for our 
tribal purposes." Mrs. Reyna 
says she buys her pells from 
commercial rabbit breeders in 
New York and Arkansas and 
that 'they arrive already Lanned 
Mrs . Reyna . who says she is 
going on 50, is the mother of 
four children ranging in age 
from 13 to 27 . A 1945 graduate 
of the Albuquerque Indian 
~i<'hool. where she learned 
weaving, she wove wool rugs 
and bells until embarking on 
the rabbit skin revival. 
In 1912 she demonstrated ral>-
bit ski'i~ weaving at a Smithso· 
nian Institution festival in 
Washington. D.C. 
Budget still answer to money woes 
CLEARWATER, Fla. l AP) -
Is there a way of coexistenC'e 
for money and the single girl ? 
Budget, budget - and budget 
again . Gel it down on paper -
calculating in your head simply 
won't do. . 
So emphasizes W. Scane 
Bowler, chairman of and chief 
officer of Pioneer 
Western Corp., a financial servo 
ices organization . 
" There are some career girls 
who are prone to money prob-
lems - who often have trouble 
surviving in the world of busi· 
ness. 
"For these women, there is 
the now legendary race to the 
bank each payday . Take-home. 
pay ;s often virtually spent be-
fore the check is even in 
hand." 
What causes this nurry , hur· 
ry - and most of all, worry ? 
.. Poor management," Bowlpr 
says. "A great deal of it could 
be alleviated with a little more 
look and caution." 
Getting up it 
Don't climb the wall aver the problems of selecting 
the right climbing gear. Hike on OYer to Chockstone 
.v.ountaineering at 216 S. University where experts In 
climbing (and in getting back down) will help you 
with ';jour camping need$-Whether you're novice or 
profeSSional. 
Jack's 
Salon 
inB !IE II !UBIL 11001 au 'VIIIEIII!! PBDIE: 457-6D23 
Snappy jean8 
Can jeans be dressy? Of course, when they're 
double-zipper Jeans by Red Spap and when they' re 
\NOm with an embroidered kn.1 shirl by Forum. The 
outfil is from Caru's, 606 S. Illinois Ave., where the 
model 's j~lry-by ~-carne from, too. 
Equal farm rights overdue · " 
aDCAGO (AP) - One of-h" plein. One toId • ...u, ibaol lballS .... cenl of '-_ 
1lll1Ian', ....... nn1........ "'" lIIouCh me Mel -ud III tile MIdnat .... lMInI joba 
1iDe;a..,. equal rIchla for '- wllb her hUlband lIInMIIh 311 in town UId-or furlherinC Iheir 
-. In IantI 0 __ . yea-s of JNrried life, 011 hie ecluc:allan . • 
Jim 'I1anIon, editor of death tile 10_1 ~ "Women In clemanclln& the 
PnIrIe Fanner, ")'I in an edI- of tile farm beIoace.fto her." • recocnItion !be)' rlahtflllly de-
torIaI : "Women .... 011 the ...... n.om- feeIa tile role of tile _ve .. equal pamter, In !be 
palb, and we can't .. y we '-_ hal been cbancinI farm oporallon vt.e-vta Social 
blame them. Farm women es- sabCI)' for mall)' years. A re- Sec ... ily, tuallon and IOftI1I-
pedalI)' have reuon to com- _I Prairie Fanner poU !bows menl .... \W.llons ... 
ALL WE GOT ' 
ARE .SHIRTS! 
Lowe.t price. 
in the area. 
* 
40 1 S. Illinois 
Hours: 11-5:30 
• 
FALL FASHIONS 
For Homeeo ....... Weekend 
Rust 2 piece Pantsuit with ~r1er length sleews by ~ at New 
York. PoIyoe,ste- & Wool Blend. Bride or Gray. ~cho Scarf. 
Blouse by Jones at NIN!t Y O(k 
Com. In An'cI s •• u • 
• t . 
Bleger's 
Westown Mag. 
. '
Make-up te8~ed- by mermaids, -' 
found tone streak-proof 
Kinky fmhiom 
Hair faShions vary widely this fall depending on what 
style you like the best. At Jack's Salon, 214 S. 
University Ave., the "natural look" can be adapted 
10 the individual's taste. Vicky Russell models one of 
the new permanent waves available at Jack's. 
Fall sweater styles 
show layered look 
By M;.z.a::~':.:~lntkl ~~ ~:~nsc~nd t! ~ tu~e;:: 
. hood . 
. He.~less horsemen and ~Ylng Larry Hale or Sohn's said 
birds WlU sweep the cam~ thlS r.n sweaters made with nallZal fibers 
In men's and women I sweater are back... A bi& mOYer ~ faU ... -
,........ &c.dc ........... ..,.- wool wrap-around wltb • Iha.l J:.tt::=. ':c'::. Into the rabric =r in salt greys and browns, he 
~b-tone co,~ compliment the Rob Webb. manager or Gold-
designs according to Carbondale smith's, suggests acrylic knits rOt 
merchants. The new shades are shape retention and less resistance . 
subtle rusts, browns, stone shades " A lot of styling is taken from 
and steel blue. shirts." Webb added. 
o rro~Y:"':~u!.~I=tet~ ~ty~~ • ~he:r:C:e!trte~~::;~~i~ 
bulky wrap around . Thin. tight round at Caru 's . Tim Jones . 
~=t!sw::~~r:nr::i=:: ~!~~ ~ui:~a~ ~~J'~U~~d 
outdoor wear. shades. "Traditional. bright colon 
" The look Is layer upon layer, It are just nolin competition," he said. 
said 80b BarnUeld, manager of Two-piece sweater sets are a big 
Gail'. St .... I ... Women. Jules Ellis sell ... . ace<rdq to Rita Nalion of 
of Blum's lareea . "~.yer a tur- the MaiD Street Boutique. "t can't 
tIer!ed< with _ ._ ODd say what the sincJe best style is in 
.cId a ble wrap ........t." """ said. swea~." she said. " It ·s whal you 
Some Of the ne.e.t looks in foel ROOd ODd 1001< good in." she 
sweaters Include a kimono style, MkIed. 
Banlauptcy often ~08tly 
means to escape ~bt 
By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Nenfelll_ "rtIer 
Makeup under water? Why 
riot? AI\er all. for eons it SftIIl. 
cosmetics people ha~ been 
touting makeup that i. sup-
posed to be wat ... proof. But is 
it really? 
befon they submerged. at least 
two mermaids went below to 
. apply the foundation and shad-
ow. A bit diJtorted in their mir· 
rors, they said. But it can be 
done. It SftIIl. a silicone hue 
protector does indeed provide a 
lubricant thai keeps the mak~ 
up set under w.ter. 
Although the foundation can 
be applied righl-over moi>tur. 
lotion or cream used for a good 
protective base. a special tip 
lor women who want to look 
Ian without .xposing their .Itiii 
to the sun's dangerous rays in-
clude. applying • good SWI-
scr..., lotion before the w.ter-
"..oof makeup is applied. As the 
sun'ia-. protects. makeup one 
!hade darII ... tbu ~ ~ 
provide. IlChtIJ tanned 1ooIt . 
The eyesbadow' Is ..-..s 
from a tube to the finlwtIp and 
blended evenly 0_ the lids 
with • lighter !hade used under 
tho brow and a dark... wde 
for accenting the eYHold 
cr.ases. whether you plan to 
submerge or strut on th. · 
beach . 
Another Up from the mer-
maid proving grotlnds suggests 
coordinating eyeshadow color 
with tinted .ungl..... which 
may provide instant fashion for 
a sojourn on a rock or a belch 
('hair . 
Asked that question .. many 
times. and otten challenged. 
pretty Maureen Logan of Doro-
thy Gray decided to prove her 
point once and lor all by going 
right to some ladies of the 
briny deep. the Woeki Wachoe 
m ... maids. After all. the mer-
maids do their swim thing 
rrgularly at a natural spring 
underwater theater on the west 
coast of Florida . north 01 St. 
Petersburg . 
Blonde and brunette . petite 
and willowy . the mermaids 
came through with nying colors 
- mauve, violet. sand. cinna-
mon, tw-quoise and blue - eye-
3hadow. Cross their ~arts . 
those who observed the trans-
formation said there wasn 't a 
streaked face when the gtrls 
surlaced after their perform-
ance 16 feet below. Although 
most had applied the makeup 
~ .... c~ .... ~~. 
O..to~r 10 - No ..... b •• I 
-e'O •• f ~ •• c.,-~ ~ -m".I(",,'" BW'fLf~ 
Felrlurlng Nerdy in' a S1u'InIng 
Black fringed flapper dress 
With Matdllng 
·---ostridl Featbered Boa • 
If you 'WIt somethIng special... 
Something S1\n'Ilng ... 
VIsit Hedrt's at the Mall. Universl1y Nell 
DIIIIy ~ ~ 16, 1m. "- 2IA 
.. . . ( . , . 1" ,: d i: ,, ! 111 : 
,-
For comlortable casual wear. Ed (right) has it made 
in ....-.ale pants, a flannel shirt by Dee Cee and a 
sweater by Kiffe. Fons is fit in a fligh! jacket by 
Scho" Brothers. a plaid gauze shirl, ....-.ale pants and 
paratrooper boots, all available a! Rocky Moun!ain 
Surplus, 511 S. Illinois Ave . 
Matehed 8uits 
"-
Set for set. It.-~ suits wlillteep the chili off 
an "- crisp fall mornings. Comfort an the court is 
no 'redcet .at the UnIwrsIty Boobtoni where the -
prloes ... mertIed ~ to stu:Ient budgets. For 
• lUll line fA tathIonIIIIe sporting _. shop the . 
Boabta"e Ioc:Itt.d in the Student .Center_ 
"-.. o.IIY EgnIIIon. ~ ~ IfI!-
Designer's coup: A!fIBrican 
scarves prOduced in China 
lIy MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newdullns Writ« 
NEW YORK ( AP ) - v ..... 
1M desicner. known ospecially 
lor her scarves. is Cf!1dlr.ting 
1M 30th aMivenary of her 
company by havinl • coUection 
of eight scarves manuf.ctured 
in China. on Chinese silk. 
A representative of 1M lia-
tional Council for United States-
China Trade. in Washington. 
believes il is the lir.1 time thai 
American designs have been 
produced in 1M People 's Re-
public of China for sale here. 
Why did she wanl 10 do il? 
Vera answers simply : " I 
though I il would be a greal 
coup." 
Originally she had planned 
the China scarves for the holi · 
day market la te this year but 
news of the coup " leaked ," so 
they were moved up as part of 
the fall line. (or sale starting in 
September. Alter store buyers 
saw them and bough I them all , 
Vera placed a repeat order 
with China . She didn 'l know 
whether or not it would be ae· 
Cf!pled . It was. 
The whole projecl began 
wben V ..... ~ ruJ name II 
V .... NeunwIn. applied 10 vIIIt 
Cbina with Manin Peller. her 
compuy's vice president in 
cbarIe of production. who bad 
lived in 1M OrIent rer • time. 
"We never '-nI • word. ·Then 
.e got • cablo 10 <.'bme in 
January 1974. It .as late DP-
Cf!mber, We couIdn't make 
plans thaI rast. bul we did go 
early in February. 
"That's. when IM¥ decided 
that .e could have our thing. 
done IMre if .e ;'anted 10. -
They showed us IMir printing 
plant. art departmenl and 
screen-makin« deparbnenl -
in Shan&hai. 1M Cf!nter of the 
51 k industry. We didn't know 
Ilow primitive their process 
would be. It was pretty much 
up to date. They had a gadget 
where screens move from ont 
table 10 another iayin« on a 
lilUe trolley . It's a pretty el-
licienl opera lion. Thal's why I 
thoughl, 'We 'll go ahead and do 
It.' 
Vera did eighl designs. lour 
square and lour oblong. aU in-
spired by her China trip. They 
are plum blossoms. horses in-
spired by some cioisonne she 
---
sa. in tile _. _ 01 cal-
Iicrapby and _ abltrada of 
__ lUll and rain_ Her ... t 
~ 10 be ..... in Cbina. 
which she'. cIeIiIninc _ . win 
have more u.tncts_ ' 
MARTIN 
perm . cut . style 
Unisex Cutter 01 Hair 
.549-5222 
Adams 
~Rib 
campus Shopping 
Center 
... 
I· 
LEISURE 
WEAR 
rna 
nRD. 
l1li 
<!.-. 
FARAH' 
munsingwuri! 
LBIII1JIm 
.JACKm'S Sdlds _ "-'11m 
wi" ~ 
111% •• d IlATCB 
SLACKS 
Lel.ul'8 stitt BUY8r 
Stal'tlDg.at -8800 
Designer says hats .provide 
pants suits a feminine touch 
By JOY STILLEY to vwt an aunt and wanted to conversely •• Uti h.t would 
NEW VORK I API - Hat de- friend could make hats. so outspoken. has I str""g 
AP N .... f •• t""' Writer take htr a h.at. , decided if my be wronll ~ lady who is 
signer Jack McConnen. born on could I. personality ." 
Friday the 13th. hils 13 letters ,,' went to 38th Street I New Vou can 't pick a style by 
tn his name and says the nurn· Vork 's millinery district I and looking at othtr women or at 
ber 13 has been connected with bought a frame. satin , a red photogrlphs in mag.zines, ex· 
most of the good things tn hIS rose and a navy plume, " h. pllins McConnell, who says 
Iif. . continues. " That hat never got lifestyle. age, figure, f.ci.1 fea· 
" I arrived tn New Vork on to Tennessee. A lady saw it and tures and e.ped.Oy the length 
the t3th of September . wIth not wanted \0 buy it. , sold it - for of the neck must aO be taken 
mc"h more than $13 In my 13.50." into fonsideration in moosing 
pocket ," recalls the natIve of When McConnell got out of millinery. 
Tennessee. who has lost httlt> 'of service ht- went into millinery " A woman with a long nf'Ck 
his southern drawl sincE' that designing. learning by making can wear brims that come 
day tn the '40s. model hats for the late famed down," he points out , " but a 
In fact , he speclahzed tn milliner Laddie Northridge . For short-necked woman. if you put 
southt'rn 3<.'('en 15 as an actor In a time he did custom work but a cloche on her she looks !ikt> 
radio shows when he first cam e since 1960 has been in the she's under a haystack." 
10 Manhattan . Although h. has wholesale field . "tcConnell , who is already 
elways been tnterested math· He approves of pants worn thinking toward spring, keeps 
leties and played professIonal WIth h.a1S, wh,ch he says gIves in touch with what all the 
basketball , his first love was them the feminine quality they French and American dress de--
the theater - until he embar· need. " A beret or fedora just signers are doing, since hats 
ked by chance on a career Ul finishes off a pants suit." are a part of the whole fa!hio" 
mil linery design . " To be right a hat has to picture. 
" From radiO serials I · .. ·en t have the same personality as " Hemlines. waist , loose or 
Into real life drama. three the woman who wears it." ad- chnging styles, capes, wide lap-
years and one day in the Navy. vises the designer, tall and dis- els , hair styles all have to be 
When I was stationed in Staten tinguished looking with a mus- considered . 1 don 't think lash. 
Island I was seeing a girl in the tache and small gray beard. " A ion should dictate but you have 
f .. hion industry who made feminine type would look ridie· to learn how 10 apply il to the 
h~ts," he rela tes . " I was going u10us in a namboyanl hat and, individual:" 
Arnel Velour 'i~ ~ 
of Fall's most im-
~t fabrics. 
......... PIaa 
~ .. 
. -
This outfit also coordinates 
with jad(ets, shirts and pen1s 
lhat are not shown. 
,. 
Country, comfortable and Chic are Heidi Klein in 
Landlubber OIIeralis and muslin striped shi rt and 
Jules Ellis in an earthy plaid ski rt, three-quarter 
1i!ng1h wool '-d cardigan, solid turtleneck and fell 
hilt with a ~sant feather ba~rom Blum's, 901 
S. Illinois Ave. 
Pleated trousers, 
white shirts return 
..,. VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newlfa_ Wrller 
11Ie clauIcaJ man's IUit with 
IrWMn 1 Pleated) breakinc 
over the Ihaa is cominC back. 
Ditto white · shirta and short 
hair. 
It is !110ft \ban a prediction. 
We .... . aIrucIy inlo it, .. ys 
wen.a-n Eaclish-.desicner 
MicbMl FiIh. an attractive 
man who is now • vice presi-
dent 01 _ 01 the ~ presti. 
Ii!IU men'. enterprbes in 
AmIric:a. 
"In U- IfIbet" '7011 _ .... 
soInI 'into mus ... yMU in 
men'. drea and a retum 10 the 
buIiMa wIiIomi - people 
again far they will IGee their 
'jobe II the bc-.s doesn 't like =- tie or ·1one hair.... ..ys 
In' ~ whore his Mr. 
FIIb ......... trend .uen 
1ft tile IIaIIIo7at .... lie .. 
...... -" --.... .. IIIe 
........ 1IriIMdt ....... 
___ wGm '" Lard ~
and tile wide .'tippIr" \Ie. -. 
pan an'lIIa Mme ... 'dIIDWe~ 
• ~ ..... 1adadId tile 
DIllIe al De9CIftIIIft, tile Bee&-
.... IUIS "....: WIIlIDqi ... 
~ be • ..,.. lit . .... 
;..Nrta .... . . rabe far Pa-
'""IIId ...... tIIe~ 
.. illith' ..... CIwdIID. 
.. 1_ ......... ... 
__ .... . a..,. _4 
..... - .. --. GIIIIfIII 
..... · ........... 1 
. .. WIll ,,-.•• r ... 
.......... ' ........ 
men had to "'Wear to work." 
Ear lier ho 'd had a taste of 
that. He had .worked on Jermyn 
Street, the heart of the shirt 
district, "hore ho w...., stiff 
collars, bow Ues and carried an 
wnbreU.. That .as 10lIl before 
boaeI "had 10 let dowD the 
bu"s" and let people 10 10 work 
in fIowend IbIrts, lie .. ys. 
Maturity and aperience -
he was 1$ wilen he started in 
the IIIeIIIw.r field ' . ,.,.. 
........ only 27 .hen he hail • 
. SaIl 01 41 - ~ led him 10 
anticipate ''IIIatIric proper IUita 
again." In fact he'd 'even like 
10 _ • return 10 ......... 
" wbidI make IrOuIers bane better... _ 
Aft« • financial fallare, 
.• tUII .as mvlted by the _ 
owner 01 SuIka to. brine !lis cer· 
tain f1air 10 the tum-of-the<en-
IIjry eslablisbment that ....... 
had • desicner before. It was 
the right time and Fish had 
"always been Impresad tllet 
James Bond shopped .t SuI-
ka 's." 
Aft« his first collection and 
• fasllion "'-, Fish will take 
10 the "*' 10 ~ the 
rll1ll'. intenUaas 10 po'atigious 
retailers. . . 
A Iadies .......... t has been 
iDlUaIed .... ~ ... dI!IIped 
0Iinae IIriIc8de rabei '_I 
tllet maldl _'s ...... . 
~ tIiIe .... ·!iDe ~ ..... ~ ... -..... 
...................... 
......... ..., ....... 
..... ~I..,." 
Wooden nickels a g()od investnient 
POMONA, CalIf. ,AP) - to lie. pod ........ t,~ . ... ...-ta. 
'Daa, tab., woodin 1iJdeII: ~'n If liD-.... 1Ip1 • 
~ IWDaDber that .... ! 181dir. Today • B1aIae woocIeft n1ckJe 
DarInC tile DepraIion, the lACai woodin JDOne)' was is WGrtb mare than 11._ and 
du-. 01 B1aIae. Wasil., ac- lint l.....t III TeDIno, WIIIII., cIlmbinc IIfI"U"d annllally. 
"..... ...... IIicbIa - and ..... tile local bank faI1ed 11\ WoocIaI _y II owned lIy the 
tIIey ... ",al o.:-ber 1111. ~ Earl mare than 1011 _bert of the 
""" tile .... 01 the dDIIar O'CdIeJ. tile pnaidlnt 01 CaIIIamia WoocIaI MoneJ ASIO-
ODCtaallnl ~ day 10 day, WoedID....,. "-dation. elation and by coin collectors 
woodin JDOne)' hal tumed out beadquartared In tbII Los ~ ..,... the nation. 
Southern Illinois lndian Turquoise Headq~arters / 
All Beautiful Handma 
. .' Turquoise . e 
IAVINOUIP'O 
515 S. wNots 
75 .% 
(SALE EM)S SAT. OCT. 18) 
You're Only 
A 
Stranger Once ;....-_ .. 
~t Kayes 
We want to help you make 
the best choice from our 
wide selection of clothes. 
--Jeans 
-SlackS 
-skIrts 
-Dresses 
~ts 
--f>urses 
--Jewelry 
-Unger-Ie 
PIc:tInd: 
"Strallltberry Patch" 
A Nile green corduroy pent suit 
with matching jacMt ~ T-shIrt 
Collars and pockets fHtvre 
s1nMbei i)' PIItdiwork. 
ean.1n .... !III 
We'll be.,glad to 
·help YfAi plan your 
fall _rdrobe. 
